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GODERICH. ONT., FRIDAY, DECEMBER 28, 1883. ( McGILLICUDDY BROS. Pvblo 
1 «1.30 A YEAR IN ADVAXC

kwiUnnlmmrti Til» Week.

-Not:-.- »- John Varofle.
Notice—John Vnrcoe.
Notlo —Pour Adamson.
Elect: n Card—Alex, Saunders.
XieV > Flotal'Oalda-Jsm.Ti Tick, 

fillet: n<» Csid—Thon. MoOlHlcaddr.

' fXlOHOLSON, L.D.8, 8ÜRU 

tiodi-rioh 1752

Dentistry.

The People's Column.
f/ B?FOCftlD—A FOLDING DOOR-
IV KEY toand on Weot-rt. Thé owner

xr ü,«
/1KNKRAL SERVANT WANTED-
U Good Ws«ee to n Com]
ercncee------ *— *"ioos rennlrod. .ooitAoe

impotent Girl. 
ntthUOBoe.

oiri. Ref-

Legal.
gBAGER A LEWIS, BARRISTERS,

J A-MoKtotr.
R* RAYlti, SOLICITOR dt, 

of the eqoere end Wool 
or Bo tierce bookstore, 
set rates of interest.

AA Oflue corner of toe
etrot, Uilerloh 
■oner to lend nt
d ARROW A PROUD FOOT, BAR
Goilerlcl

pAMERON, HOLT A CAMERON,

NEWS ABOUT HOME.
“A ehlefe *nun* ye. Ukln note».

An1 faith, he’ll prenl It.

pay

1751.

A COTTAGE PIANO FOR SALE—
Cheep «I Ooterea ; also e splendid Coal 

Store. Can be well recommended. Knqint tbiseSee. BS*

J^OTHJK.
The annual meeting of the Goderich

Thursday, the leth January ne»
P. in. PET*» ADAMSON. Seey.

j^-oncE.
The anneal meeting of the WeH 

HuronAgrteultemlgoidety. wtii 
the Cotnf House, Goderich, ee T 
Jan. Wh, MSI. nt ISO o’clock an. 
pose of receiving the eeauel — 
directors, électeur directors 
the ensuing year, and other 
Vanco«[1eeretery.

NOITCB IS HEREBY OiVeN THAT
application will be made to the Legisla

tive assembly of the Provlaoe of Ontario, at 
1U next session, forea act of Parliament, to 
authorise the SuneeBe Court ef Jodtenterefee 
Ontario, to admit John Robertson Miller, of 
the Town of Goderich. In the County of «U-

Élawstndcnt, to practice therein se a So- 
r upon hie PS seing the eeual eraml na- 
preacribed by the rules of the Law So-

J. T. OARROW,
Solicitor.Dated at Goderich. !

natoareae__ ________
the peek and wishing yon. Yeerio. N. Devla ,

TOWN TOPICS.
Ask for the "Solid Comfort" or “Olivette1 

Goderich cUrar.
Jaa Saunders A Son wants 20S bushels of 

call apples, (twohondred) sour and Juicy, be
tween now end Jnny 13th, 1*84. They

Visitors are Hooking heme for the holidays.
ad many of them are celling upon the popu-

Jreome *
Gaud or Tkaxks.—As the year 1*2 is draw

ing to an end I wish to return thanks to my
tor ,5uVlUwlNew

H yon want • flrst-olaas cabinet nr card 
photo, yon win beet consult your own Interest 
nr calling et R. Hallow's studio, corner of 
Mbntreel-et, end the square.- where eattadaO- 
tlon will be given In every lnetonee.

Farmers end otbere hevlng eheepeklne, hide» 
and furs of an^ kind to dispose of, will tl And a

Sloane’e storsTHsmUton-et. Goderich/

Nor.. 14th. 18X3. itir-it

poncer
The i *

22. 22522 %2FfSS*
Secretary# 1OT3-31

etlng ef the Colborna Breach 
lew. Win be held et Smith’s 
rT January 10th, MM. at one

ÙH INGLES.—FOB SALE AT
favorable to

shingle»—No. 1 pi 
A bargain to
International

pléa.àmfrfcs.
au’weerks.God

toede ef
2 oedar. 

[ KIDD. 
UHHf

rXATS. O AT*—THE SUBSCRIBER

the niark»L _ _
XV. B. GRACE.

Oodortol»;—n*r^e isea. I91M».

' JVOTIOE TO DBBTORS-NOTTCime 
hereby given that all partial indebted to 

m Mo.lerslgned by sou or book account are 
j-eq Hosted toaettle the same at once and there- 
by save anAiSieed «yegtion. I mean buel- 
nees. A BRAHaM*8MITH. 1861-

For Sale or to Let.
ÜOR SALE OR TO LET.—A FRAME
A cottage oa Angleaea street. Ooderirii,

HYSLOP. on t 
let.

FOR SALE-LOT NUMBER 426 IN
ï'cïiïffi

era. Goderich. 1917-41

et M ALL FARM OR MARKET QAR- 
Ù3 den for sale. The above property to 
within one mile of the market aquue. being 
part of lot 3. concession 1, Goderich township, 
containing 21 acres of good garden ground. 
It has onTt a good frame house and bam with 
other convenience». .Good orchard of grafted 
fruit. Apply to K. WOODCOCK, Real Estate 
Agent, Hamilton street.19155m.

T7ALUABLE FARM
V Lot No. 5. In the Bsyfl 

of Ooderieh, 85 sores, «0 to 31

FOR SALE —
,s Bayfield con. township

______ , «0 to 30 acres cleared and
free from stumps -balance well timbered, has 
frontage on Bayfield river and on the Clinton 
road, and adjoins the Incorporated village of 
Baydeld. r?r te^e-toriAer^eulan, ami
conditions. ____
STONE A ARMOtin 
afreet Weet Toronto. 
Hotel keeper, Bayfield,

gHERIFTS SALE OF LANDS.
Cecil tv or Ucaoc [By virtue of a Writ of - 20 wrr : frCr facias, lriuefi out

1 Tenements of JOHN 
M cult of RICHARD 
end token In Exeou- 
atercet, and equity of 

named defendant,. 
In end to the fol-1 

J, vbl >—Twn acres 
welve. In the South 

________ r of the Township of-tMteass
of the Ho nth East angle of said farm 

acres having » frontage on the
_____ . etween the township of Ueborae
the Township of Btosishsrd. in the County

......................e roda, and eltending beck
slrteen roda e distance of 

Banda and Tenements I
__________ at my ofloe, In the Court

_____ In the Town of Goderich, on SATUR
DAY. THE TWENTY-NINTH DAY Of DE 
CEMBER, 1883, nt the hour of Twelve of the

ROBERT GIBBONS,

ssNttdr--.gfa=
HR

While Dame Nature to clothing the town 
of Goderich and surrounding country with a 
fleecy mantle, f. * A Pridnam are attending 
to heel uses making splendid winter outfits for 
their customersJgA good fit guaranteed:

In the temperature 
but there le 

nor trade
during the Ml and winter eeeeon, bn

Horta".
He keep» the beet and selle nt renecmeble 
rates.

Rubber. Rubber, Rubber__Now to your
time to get your overshoes fixed with either 
leather or rubber eirtiriug. Hon»*th<*g i 
Don’t forget to look up y<ror old pyeeshoes
lake them 
«on-et.

to Rinee.SS$.7i
Son are sho wlag some

King-

lfOfiqd

for New Year’s gift#. In work 
.. desks, dreertng cases, album#,

_____________ which they will sell at their
usual low prime. Those in need of such 
good# should rive them s cell. "The Cheap
est House Under the Sun.'1

Capt. Wm. McLean in here for the 
winter.

• Wm. -Holmes in spending Ohriatmai in 
Goderich.

Mrs. Jeeaap returned from Bey City
laetweek.

J. M. Proud foot, of Dakota, i# home 
on » visit.

Major Crane is keeping up hi» stock of 
ehoieo hi rela.

Sandford Stokes wss sble to t»ke his 
Christines oetmp.

Mies Kate Messrs arrived home from 
Toronto oe Friday.

leW cal.

JB. WHITEST, M.D., C.tL, PHY
. 8ICIAN, Surgeon, Aeooueheur. etc., M.

GR McDONAOH, M.D., PHYSIO
. IAN, SURGEON, Ac., Graduate of Tor

onto University. Licentiate of the Royal Col-

Opposite Bailey’s Hotel, Hamilton »treet^G°d

DR. McLBAN, PHYSICIAN, SUR
GEON, Coroner ko. Office and residence 

Bruce Street, second door weet of Victoria 
Street. 1761.

HO. MACKID, M. D., PHY8I
# cian. Surgeon and Accoucher, Graduate 

of Toronto UnIVeraity. Office opposite Camer 
-on flt Cameron’s Bank, Lucknow. If not in 
oflloe, enquire at the Bank. 1762-y.

DRS. SHANNON & HAMILTON,
Pnyslciana, Surgeons, Accouchera, Ac. 
at Dr. Shannon’» residence, near theoffice 

grol Goderich.
TON

G. C. Shannon, J. C. Hamil- 
1761,

, Solicitors. 18 King 
Qr to John Morgan

T7ARM FOR SALE-BEING THE
-T easterly 130 acre, of block lettered -jr • in 
the 7th Conoeseion of the Townehlp o« Col- 
borne. About 85 or » scree are cleared. The 
growing timber consists of maple, beech 
end elm. A frame bouse, a large frame barn 
and stable are on the premises, fences good. 
Only four mUes from Goderich by n good gra; 
vol road, for particulars apply to JOHN 
BRECKENHIDQE, Goderich, or to SEAGER 
A MORTON, Solicitors. Goderich. 1896

House to rent—a comfort
able frame house on South street to 

torrent by the subscriber. It contains eight 
rooms, in addition to kitchen, peawy end bed
room, and to poeeeeeed of cverv convenience 
In the shape of good cellar, hard and Wft wat
er, woodehede, Ac. Two-flfthe ef an acre of 
land are adjoining the house, upon which arc 
a number of bearing fruit tree#. Terms

rich. 1213-tf

"Ü0R SALE OR TO RENT.—THAT
_C beautiful brick residence occupied by 
Mr. Rice, and formerly occupied by Mr. S. 
Ma’.comson, at the head of Newgate street. 
P(J, tension given In October, for_partlculara «iTtotfi owner, J. BRECKÉNRIDOE. 
Newgate street. Ooderieh. 1893.

Auctioneering

TO THE ELECTORS

St. David’s Ward.
GENTLEMEN",—

At the request of a number of elector» 
I have allowed myself to be nominated for. the 
position of School Trustee for 8t. David’s 
ward, and I trust that the electors will see fit 
to srive me their hearty support. If elected 1 
win give every endeavor to advance the edu
cational interests of thel ward. at the School 
Board. I remain your Obt. Servant,

ALEX. SAUNDERS.
Ooderieh, Nov. 27th, 1883. 1923-lt

Ttf THE RATEPAYERS
or

St. Patrick’s Ward.
Having been waited upon by a delegation of 

electors of the ward, and requested to stand aa 
a candidate for school trustee for St. Patrick’» 
ward, I consider it my duty to do so. I 
have long taken a deep interest in matters 
educational, and. if elected, will do my best 
to faithfully work In the Interest of the rate-

eyers and the risiiuf generation. I regret 
Et the time at my disposal will not permit 
mo to visit all the electors personally, but I 
trust that all will accept this notice as a solici

tation of their votes and influence. I am, 
Yours Truly,

THOS. McGILLICUDDY.

He

KNOX, GENERAL AUC

discharge with thorough •ettofaotlon ell com
mission» 'entrusted to him. OrdcFe left at 
Martin’» Hotel, or senfby maU to my addrero, 
Goderich P. O.. carefully attended to. JOHN 
KNOX, County Auctioneer. 1887-tf

TAMES PRENTICE, AUCTIONEER, 
O and Apprstoer. tucceaaor to J. C. Currie, 
the People'» Auctioneer. Oflloe : With Alex. 
McD. Allen. Leave order, at this oflloe or at 
Sheppard’s Book Store In my absence. _ JAS. 
PRENTICE. Auctioneer. 1913-

TAMES BAILEY, LICENSED AUC-
»J TIONEKR for the County of Huron, hav
ing entered the ltot, to now prepared to attend 
to all orders for Auctioneering. Orders left 
at Bailey1» Hotel, Goderich, or sent by mall, 
promptly attended to. 1889-

HW. BALL, AUCTIONEER FOR
. the County of Huron. Sales attended 

in any part of the County. Address order, to 
Goderich P. O. 1886.

$50^000 TO LOAN
CENT.

AT 6 PER

THE TORONTO GENERAL TRUSTS CO'Y
are prepared to loan money at 6 per cebL, pay
able half yearly, on

TERMS TO SUIT BORROWERS, 
on flret-clus farm security 

Apply to
CAMERON, HOLT A CAMERON,

Barrletere, Goderich, 
Agent» for the Toronto General Trust» Co’y.
Messrs. Cameron, Holt A Cameron have 

a »o a large amount of private fund» to loan 
on flrst-elaae *i farm security. 

Ooderieh, Oct. 4, 1283. 1911-tf

TAMES SMAILL, ARCHITECT, Ac.
U Oflloe, Crabb'e Block, Kingston it., Oode 
rich. Plana and epeolflcatione drawn correct 
ly Carpenter'»1 pleeterer'iland roaeop'S work 
mounted and y»3ued.

•gain.
Ooderieh town council will meet on 

this (Friday) evening.
0. A. Humber in in Peterboro 

will reWrn-in January.
Patrick Carroll, of Seaforth, «petit 

Christmas day in town.
Miss Aggie Dickson, of Eieter, arrived 

home on Saturday lut.
Mrs. Whitney, of Seaforth, ie the 

guest of Ooderieh friends.
Mr». W. T. Weleh U «pending the 

Christmas holiday» at Buffalo.
Mr». Luciua Carey is spending Christ- 

mu with her «on» in Winnipeg.
Patrick Carroll and family have re

moved to St. David1» street, town.
Mr. and Mr». Greeme Cameron are 

•pending their holiday» in Toronto.
John Robertson, B.A., ato his Chri»t- 

mu turkey under the parental roof.
Miu Strontlierihu accepted a situation 

u teacher in the public «chool, Hay.
Knox church S. S, entertainment to

night ought te be largely patronized.
John Doyle, eon of James Doyle, i» 

home again, taking in the holiday aea- 
aon.

Mr. and Mr», Crauweller, of Picker
ing, are spending the Christmu vacation 
here.

D. K. McQillivray, of Glengarry, was 
the guest of Rev. A. McGillivray lut 
week. s

Mr. and Mrs. R. Miller of Manchester 
are spending their Xmas, vacation in 
town.

Miss Ada Jenkins, teacher, is enjoying 
her holidays at home on Waterloo 
street.

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Rattenbury, of 
Clinton, spent Sunday with relatives 
in town.

Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Whitley, of Chi
cago, are visiting friends in and around 
Goderich.

J. B. Moore, teacher, and family, of 
Saltford, are spending the holidays in 
Bothwell.

Sami. Gibson, of Waterloo county, is 
the guest of his father, Capt. Gibson, 
Huron road.

Neil M. Richardson and Miu Kate 
Richardson, of Morris, are visiting 
friends in tqSrn.

Dr. Ryerson, oculist and aurist, will 
be at Stratford on Saturday, 2Vth inst., 
for consultation.

The Messrs. Lacy have bought the 
farm on the Bayfield road lately owned 
by S. Seegmiller.

The pupils of Miu Cameron’s 8. S. 
class recently presented her with a neat 
little writing desk.

John Sawyer, of Malton, spent Christ
mas in town, but hu returned home 
again. “Publico."

S. P. Halle, of tb# high school, left on 
Saturday for Chicago. He hu friepds 
in the Phoenix city.

Andrew Whitely, of Detroit, spent 
the Çhristmas holidays at his home, 
Goderich Township.

Mr. Jamieson late of India, and broth
er of the Rev. J. Jamei»on,now of China, 
hu one year, furlough from hia East 
Indian employers, and is this week the 
guestof J. H. Edwards, grocer, Square

H, Holmes and family of Thedford, 
are at the “old folks," on East-at., for 
the Christmu season.

Alex. Row is home for Ihe holiday». 
He had a long journey from his place of 
residence in the Status.

The remain» of the late Miss Maggie 
Clio* were taken to Stratfoid for inter
ment i>n Christmu Eve.

Voting for school trustee will take 
plane on Wednesday next in St. David’s 
and St. Patrick’s wards.

Mr. Abraham Smith returned before 
Christmas. He ie still suffering from 
some affection of the ankle.

A Christmu tree will be furnished 
with presente for the children of St. 
George’s & S. this afternoon.

OeoL Hudson returned from Wiarton 
te speed the Christmu holidays with his 
aunt, Mrs. Charles Ferguson.

Hattie Price left yesterday for Belle- 
ville to pursue her musical studies, end 
expects to be away six months.

Troÿ W. Savage, of Buffalo, and 
family, are spending the holidays here, 
the guests of Capt McGregor.

Miu Ada Fisher hu returned from 
Alma College, St. Thomu, to spend the 
holidays on the old homestead.

Mrs. Gavin Strothers spent Christmu 
at Exeter with her sen-in-law, Harry 
Cowan, ex-editor of the Reflector.

Jehu McGillivray preached in Knox 
ehureh on Sunday evening. He made a 
good impression upon his hearers.

Jarou Reid returned from Buffalo, 
accompanied by hie friend, Samuel Glen, 
to spend the holidays at hie home.

Miu Ida Straubel who hu for eome

Çsnre past taught at Phoebe-st echogl, 
orouto, is home for the holiday»
Capt James Parsons hu returned, 

He reports that terrible storms were en
countered on Lake Erie by his crew.

R W. McKenzie returned from the 
North-west on Friday. He looks rugged 
after his season’s work on the prairie 
farm.

Miss Mary Robertson, late teacher of 
Zpricli, will attend the Norms! School 
nftef the holidays, which she is spending
nt home

jack Frost gerrymandered a numbei 
of our storekeeper» -ee the display ol 
Christmas goods in their windows on

““*• No. *, OL O. r„ will
not meet oe Tuesday,u that day falls on 
New Years day, but will meet on Wed
nesday 2nd of Jan.

Capt. A. Sheppard, of the propeller 
Northerner, returned home for the win
ter lut week. Tue Northerner is win
tering at Ogdensburg.

The Saturday night train brought thru 
coaches of “Christmu visitor»’’ along the 
line of the Buffalo A Lake Huron, Gode
rich had its full share.

Miss Carrie Chilton, who hu bun 
Attending Loretta Cop vent school, 
Guelph, returned to her home here for 
the Christmas holidays.

Miss Ralph’s S. S. claw lut week pre
sented her with a pretty album. Miss 
Ralph is about to remove to a school in 
the northern part of the county.

A large variety of plain and fancy 
visiting cards, suitable for New Year’s 
gifts, printed neatly and chuply at The 
Signal office. Call and iee them.

Loftus Dancey, barrister, of Seatorth, 
ate his Christmu dinner under the old 
roof-tree. We understand that Mr. 
Dancey hu a good practice in Seaforth.

Major "Dan Allan, of Toronto, spent 
Christmu with the “old folks at home.” 
The Major is as genial u ever, and is 
thoroughly posted on Provincial affairs 

Mr. A. Miller, merchant, of Jefferson 
ave., Detroit, accompanied by his 
wire and brother-in-law, Mr. kbe Mor
rison, sre spending the holidays with 
Goderich-relat i ves.

Miss Kate Dutton, of Stratford, after 
a visit to Goderich of about six week's 
duration, returned home on Friday. 
The clear, bracing air of Goderich was 
much enjoyed by her.

Donald McGillivray, M.A., classical 
muter at Brantford collegiate institute, 
arrived an Wednesday last to spend New 
Years with the old folks at home His 
brother Neil returned home the day be
fore, from Cooksville.

Wedding Cards.—We would intimate 
to those who intend investing in Hy
men’s bonds that we have received a 
stock of tine wedding cards and invita- 
tiens, with or without gilt edges. We 
will print them cheaply at The Signal 
office.

Bob. Wilkinson hun't discovered per
petual motion yet, yet his revolving 
skate stand in W. R. McKenzie’s window 
ii a thing of attraction to younsr and old. 
Bob. has a faculty of making an attrac
tive window that few hirdware clerks 
exhibit.

Miss Lillm McGregor, daughter of 
Wilder McGregor, had a harrow escape 
from serious injury on Saturday. While 
riding on a sleigh on Hamilton street, 
•he slipped off, and a passing horse 
trampled upon her, cutting her head. 
Fortunately only » scalp wound was 
made.

R. S. Williams, who hu for so long 
held a position in the Bank of Commerce 
at Goderich, hu, we are pleased to learn, 
been appointed local agent, in room of 
Hon. A. M. Ross, who retired when he 
wu called to the Treuurership of On
tario. Mr. William» hu had a good 
banking experience, and we have every 
reason to believe the interests of the 
bank will receive careful attention *t 
hie hand»

D. McDonald, of Goderich, Clerk of 
the Crown for the County of Huron, at
tended the funeral of hi» father, the late 
Donald McDonald, Stanley, which took 
plue on Tuesday. The deceased gentle
man wu one of the pioneers of that 
township,and died full of years and hon
ors at the ripe old age of 87 years and 11 
months. v

A pleasing entertainment ia promised 
all who will attend Knox church this 
evening. The scholar» of the Sunday 
school will offer a good programme, of 
recitations, dialogues, solos, choruses, 
etc. A collection will be taken up, to 
pay for Sunday school periodicals. 
Young and old will doubtless throng 
Knox church to-night.

The report of Phil. Reeves, death was 
untrue. The old gentleman is still alive, 
with the prospect of being about soon. 
The relatives of the sick man naturally 
felt paieed at the report of hie demise. 
The rumor prevaled at the time we went 
to press lut week, and hence its appear
ance in print. Lord Brougham once 
read hia own obituary notice.

H. 8. McLean, Lite princii»! of Luck
now Public School, hu been engaged u 
an assistant in the Clinton High School. 
Salary $660, Before leaving Lucknow 
he wu presented with an address and a 
copy of Chamber’s Encyclopedia by a 
number of members of St. Andrew's 
Church, fur which he hu long acted as 
precentor. Mr. McLean was ono of the 
applicants for the position of teacher of 
Goderich Model School.

Christmas was celebrated at St. 
George'» church by divine urvice in the 
morning. The church wu neatly deoixs 
ated with evergreens, and the following 
music was beautifully rendered : —
Vbnite—O. A. Macfarron la A.Tk Dei’M-Steggall In A.
Jubilate Deo—Jackson la F.
Kyrik— Jackson la F minor.
Anthem. “Arise and Shine," Isaiah LX. 1,1.3,

By Geo. J. Elver.
Hymns “Christian! Awake" tune Btookpo»’. 

"Adeete Fldelee." "Hark the Herald Angela 
Sing" Mendetoeohn.

W. R. Miller, who foe » number of 
years principal of Goderich model 
school, hu been appointed general agent 
of the North Amenean Assurance com
pany. Mr. Miller has been an efficient 
teacher, end we expect that he will bring 
the same steady purpose and painstaking 
spirit into hia new calling. We are 
sorry to lou his urvieu as head of our 
poblio school, but trust that in his new 
profeuion he will be as succjsaful ns in 
tbe’idd. Mr. Miller will be • thoroughly 
reliable agent.

Robert Burns' Sleeve Buttons,— R.
8. Chilton, American Consul nt this port, 
the other day showed us a relic of the 
greet Scotch poet. Mr. Chilton’s father 
wu a personal friend of Roberta, tho en
graver, who helped to illustrato the 
poets books, and from him received the 
pair of sleeve-buttons so lung worn by 
the bard, and which had been given to 
Roberts, by Bums. Mr.’Chilton, who is 
himself a graceful poet, treasures the pair 
of quaint sleeve buttons as a valuable re
lic of Scotland's favorite poet.

Christmas Cross. —Notwithstanding 
the very stormy weather on Friday even
ing lut, there was a good attendance at 
the M. E. Church S. S. Christmu cross 
entertainment. The affair opened with 
a gathering in the buement, when a 
number of dialogue», recitations, etc., 
interspersed with music, were given. 
The programme wu nicely rendered, and 
well reeeived. The audience then ad
journed to the main body of the church, 
where the Christmas cross, covered by 
evergreens, and laden with choice gifts 
for young and old, wss presented. The 
effect wu pretty. The entertainment 
will be long remembered by the children 
of the M. E. Sunday school.

Vice’s Floral Guide. — Here it ia 
again, brighter and better than ever ; 
the cover alone, with its delicate tinted 
background atd its dish of gracefully 
arranged flowers, would entitle it to a 
permanent place in every home. The 
book contains throe beautiful colored 
plates, is full of illustrations, printed on 
the best of psper. and is filled with just 
such information as is required by the 
gardener, the farmer, those growing 

, plants, and every one needing suds or 
' plants. The price, only ten cents, can 
J be deducted from the first order sent for 

goods. All parties any way interested 
in this subject should send at once to 
James Vick, Rochester, N. Y., fpr the 
Floral Guide.

Archie Mackay the talented young 
city aolicitnr of Emerson, Man., is in 
town on a visit. He believes tho great 
Northwest is foil of possibilities, and is 
of opinion that a great future lies before 
it. He says the coldest snaps lie ex
perienced during the past two years wu 
when he arrived at Stratford on Christ- 
mu and found he wu too late to make 
Goderich by train that evening. There 
wu an attraction at the end of the line, 
and failing to get there, he felt as it 
ice-water had been poured down his 
back. We can sympathise with Mr. 
Mackay, for on several railroads we have ,'i 
had similar experiences, and—and—tbs j 
days were very cold, too, jf we can se-1 
member right.

Church Decorating. — A beautiful 
piece of art decorating has been complet
ed this week in 'St. Georg»1» church. 
The decoration is dene on n, gothic panel 
measuring 6 feet by 12 feet. The color
ing and illumination are exquisite. The 
mullion is tilled in cfiydir.al brown, with 
border cap of Egypng^n grey, backed with 
» border of dark todian red. The mul
lion contain* 4# emblem of the Trinity, 
(in gql'ij on * cream colored ground 
underneath h wreath of olive leave» 
The span-sil is in crimson illuminated 

| The Apostle » Creed is written in Church 
text on n cream colored ground wjth

CHRISTMAS MEATS».
A Apleailld Dl'pley by ear Tewn Biiteb-

- >

gold lines inters Acting, ■ alongside mi 
which is an illuminated border 14 inches 
in width,8 feet high,with pusaion flowers, 
painted, the whole resting on a rich 
brown base with a decorating of» darker 
pattern. The harmony of colors and 
manipulation would be* Used tw exoeL 
The whole design is elegant, and pleasing 
to the eye, the execution being well 
worthy of the conception. Wo congratu
late the congregation on securing the 
services of Mr. Clucas.wh" has added no 
much to the appearance of their beautiful 
church.

John Clarke, aged 3li years, .wan 
brought to Goderich on Friday from 
Wingham front whence lie hvl been sent 
down on a charge of vagrancy The 
poor wretch wan unfit to travel, and 
died the following day in gaol. Coroner 
McLean held an inquest on the hotly on 
Saturday, and the jury brought, m s 
verdict to tho effbot that the deoiaeed 
came to hie ueath from cerebral conges
tion, due to alcoholic stimulant» and 
exposure. The jury also condemned the 
action* of the magistrates who sent King 
to gaol’ in. so weak à condition in sue* 
inclement weather, and without any 
medical assistance. The constable and 
the gaol authorities were kind in their 
treatment of the unfortunate man.

A very pleseing entertainment wound 
up the examination of St. Andrew's ward 
school on Friday afternoon last. A 
number of reeitations, reading», songe,. 
choruses, etc., Were given by the pupil» 
in good style. Mise MiKenzie, senior 
teacher, presided at the organ. A large 
number of ladies were present, notwith
standing the inclement weather. At the 
close of the examination, addresses were 
delivered by John Butler and T. McUil-; • 
licuddy. I'll» speakers paid deserved 
compliments to Miss McKenzie efid Mias . 
Ralph for their splendid handling "of She 
children during the year. Some exceed
ingly pretty gifts were given the teaek- 

by their affectionate scholars. A 
number of the scholar» assembled nt the 
station on Saturday to bid a final fare
well to Miss McKenzie.

The Stayner Sun spoaking ofc the 
Reform victory in Weet Simooe sayge— 
“Amid the general rejoicing over xhe 
victory we must not forget to give ÿiie 
credit to the gentlemen from other rid- 
inga who rendered us such valuable assist
ance. Amongst these special -mention 
must be made cf C. Seager, Esq., Bar
rister, of Ooderioh, who introduced 
something like system into the organisa
tion of Nottawasaga, the battle field of 
the riding, and who wu indefatigable in 
his exertions to bring out the Liberal 
vote until the close of the poll ; and J. 
D. Campbell, Esq., of Vankleok Hill, 
"the smooth faced man," whose coming 
excited so much alarm in the Tory 
breast. Besides these gentlemen, the 
Weet Simcoe Liberals are also indebted 
to Meters Awrey, M.PP., W. T. R, 
Preston. J. A. Proctor, D. D. Hay, 
Ex-M. PP., Joseph Tait, Peter Ityan 
and Hugh O'Leary for valuable assist
ance.

During the put week our butcher», 
have been «bowing eome excellent etocie. 
The beef and mutton on exhibition h*a 
been remarkably good, and such a dis
play of big geeae, turkeys, etc., wu nev
er before made. We append a brief 
description of the exhibit made ly our 
butchers in their shops for Christmas 
week :

ROBERT MACLEAN
made a good show of fat meats, at*1., as 
he ie generally on the lookout ’.«A tirat- 
class stock.

8. ANDREW S
stock of Christmu moats wu A.I .among 
which were a very tine Aywhire bred 
two year old heifer, weighing 1,200 lbe., 
taking 1st prize at the Christmas'show, 
fed and raised by Gordon Young, Col- 
borne ; a fine thoroughbred Durham 
heifer, fed by Mr. McBrelo,.Curlow, and 
a two year old steer, fed-.by the same ; a. 
tine four year old con, fed by Joseph 
Govier, Hullett a cow weighing t,04K> 
lb»., fed by Gordon Young, and three 
irsl-clas* sheep, fed- by Mr. Rath by, 
Hullett, two of them taking 2»d and 
3rd prizes at the Christmas sliojx. Mr. 
Andrews’ stock of beef was o»q,.i)f the 
finest yet shown, in Goderich.

ANDKJM* AND ALLE*.,
This young firm made a refutation an 
dealers in prune meats by their display. 
Their muttou w*a»fat, anditiieir beef was 
among thischoicest offered. They made 
an excellent show of f»t gee<« ami big 
turkeys, and their lut comprised some 
prize suock. Some fresh venison wu 
also ci/ered. The entire display was of 
a most tempting kind, and very favor
able comments were made upon the ex- 
Cyilunt quality of their Clirislmas show.

Roderick se a Harbor al ReftSE*.
Tho following letter from the Deputy 

Minister of Marine fully explains itself :
Ottawa, 24th Dec. 1883.

Sir,—Ï have to aekoowtodgo receipt of 
yuur letter of the 18th inst., addressed 
to the Minister of Marine, transmitting 
a petition from the County Conucil of 
Huron, praying that Government will 
build and maintain a life-saving station 
nt Goderich harbor, and in reply I have 
to inform you that it is probable a life
saving station may be established at God
erich harbor,

I am, Sir, ,
Your obdt. servant 

Wm. Smith.
Depv Minister Marine, etc.



NORTH-WEST

see er e Trip et s.see Nile* le Three 
Tteeki bj a WeU-keewe Be reels*.

We hive reed the interesting fetter» 
ever the signature of J. R- O. in the 
Brussels Pont, end claim the distinction 
of publishing to Use world nearly 10 
years eve his first utterances regarding 
that land of illimitable possibilities, the 
North-west, then being a new land in
deed. Mr. Grant has had a very extend
ed trip through Manitoba and the North 
vest territories into British Columbia, 

at he si

b \

t V»

I

and judging by what he says, has not 
Been idle. He pictures in an interest
ing manner the sights and scenes during 
liis travels of "3,600 miles in three 
-weeks." He graphically describes,.'Win
nipeg, and notwithstanding the pf*ent 
Répression, presents a decidedly hopeful 
picture of that modem Mecca. He re
gards the operations of the C. P. R. 
phenomenal as Jo_speedy construction, 
<ju*lity and extent of work done. The

ncipal cities and towns along the 
•#R. are described, and sandwiched 
An are many pleasant surprises and meet

ings with old acquaintances, but hie 
powers of description never get full scope 
until the mighty Rockies are reached, 
ashore he affirms after hie best efforts 
lhat description is impossible. The agri 
cultural as well as the cereal and mineral 
Wealth of the country are spoken of, 
and interesting statistical information 
garnished, we reproduce hie closing re
marks : ’**

A short drive brings us to thw Summit 
4>f the Rocky mountains and an altitude 
of 6,2891 feet above the see, it was here 
we met the pack horses that took San-

£rd Fleming and1 Principal Grant over 
e mountains. At the summit a square 
piece "Bf timber ie planted vertically ino.- 

eating the dividing line between the N. 
• W. territories and British Columbia 

here also is
W HEIGHT OF LAND, 

and from Summit station can be seen one 
Stream floating toward the Atlantic 
ocean and another westward toward the 
Pacific. Three small lakes here follow 
in succession, Summit lake, which is 
shallow and to he filled up for the station- 
ground, .Sink lejke- which ha» no visible 
outlet, and Kicking Horse lake, the 
largest of the chain. There it consider
able timber at the summit which must 
not be taken for tbs top of any moun
tain but as the height' qf Jand in the 
Pass about to be adopted by the C. «P. 
R. The towering snow-covered peeks 
ar#hereseen much like those a* We enter
ed the mountains. The timber becomes 
noticeably larger, and 6 miles along the 
Kicking Horse river (now 10 miles into 

• British Columbia) the trees of'jmie, fir 
and cedar are of great size. There is 

cely larger timber on the continent 
i is found '-aloog the" Selkirk range, 

100 miles west of here. The river is a

28. to83.FBIA¥. DEC.THE HURON SIGNAL,

HUGH DUNLOP,Clea-Eaiee.

We haW made arrangements to dliib 
The SiflHAl With city papers at the e|tee 
given below {—
Signal and Daily World ..........S3.60

"""Weekly Globe ...... S.S6
Mail----------- 5L 26
Advertiser... 2.86
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Walter and Jack Smith, sons of Wslter 
Smith, also Joseph Ritchie, all among 
the faut Kills of the Rocky mountains, 
what ike witnessed of lariat throwing and 
broncho breaking, all this and.more too 
could be written up, but your readers, 
I fear, will only be too willing to pardon 
any further reference.

TEE Ptl*STBES OF THE TMP____
ill far outline in our memories any re

collection of its hardships. I have in 
my possession statements made by 

its. Glenn and Livingstone, farmers 
of the Bow river country, to Rev. I. 
Cracknell,Episcopal clergyman of Wales, 
claiming enormous yields of grain with 
encouraging experiences as to soil and

McWhiney, for plank, $3.09 ; Wm. Me- 
Whiney, for gravel, $2.00 ; Owen Jones, 
for wire fence, $60.00 ; John Million, 
tot culvert, $3.00 ; Wm. Malleugh, for 
Liravel, $1.60 ; Wm. McVittie, for lum
ber, 30c. ; A. Glen, for repairing culvert 
at McPhee’s, $13.00 ; Robert Biasett, 
taxes refunded, $L70 ; Andrew Mo A): 
lister, statute labor, $2.00 ; Jar. Boni, 
wire fence, $21.76 ; Wm. Blake, for 
gravel and repairing ealvert, $10.26 ; 
Nicholas Monish, for lumber^- $00-20 ; 
David Fiaher, for wire fence, $28.-76 i 
Jaa Kennedy, for repairing bridge, $2 ; 
Jss. Clark, for wire fence, $17.00 ; Jaa. 
Clark, dog tax refunded, $1.00 ; James 
Clark, burying two sheep, $2.00 ; Pat. 
Carroll, fur wire fence, $13.60 ; William

climate. This section of the country jM,Intyr0i for gravel, $6.66 ; Wm. Me- 
will be. watched with interest until lte Intyre, for cedar, $1.00 ; Wm. Tindall, 
true agricultural wealth is known,my ex- - ... -----•------ s -*■ ir-m.™».
per fence being that summer re it» only fault. Returning from Calgary 
by the same route I went f had a pleasant 
trip, and met many whom I knew. I 
may just here mention a few whose 
names are familiar to many readers of 
the Puif-Mr. Sherlock at Oak Lake, 
formeiTy relieving agent at Brussels sta
tion, J. E. Smith, Brandon, engaged in 
business in the city, fasidee terming ex
tensively a few miles out, also met Wm. 
Elliott, formerly of Morris, he also is 
farming. Visited the Oak River coun 
try (“which none surpass»#’’! and found 
James Watt and family very comfortably 
settled in a new house, with 100 acres 
ploughed ready for the seed drill ; Wm. 
McCutcheon is farming near him, but he 
had gene to Ontario on business ; B. B. 
Moriee I .net at Portage La Prairie and 
afterwards in Southern Manitoba. He 
is operator on the C. P. R,

ARCHIE MCKAY, BARRISTER, 
late of Goderich, has good practice in 
Emerson, is also City solicitor. David, 
his.brother, assists him, and is comfort 
aily settled there with hie family, Wil
liam Somerville, late Dominion tele
graph agent here, is C. P. R. agent at 
Dominion city. Thus it will be seen 
that the Brussels and Huron contingsnt 
are at least holding their own. I find 
here at Winnipeg by a curious co-inci
dence that we are exactly equi-distant 
between Montreal and Port Moody. 
And now I hare closed my wanderings, 
and speakirg generally of our great 
Northwest, it is almost boundless in ex
tent, 600,000 square miles and more, and 
no less boundless in resources and natu
ral capabilities, and that a great future 
awaits it, no one who has watched it» 
progress can doupt. It haa its desert 
places, but they are far less frequent 
than its

for* plank to repair road at McPhees, 
‘ Pframi98c. ; Michael Pframcr, repairing bridge

ât Benmiller, $16.28 ; Thus. Good, road 
work, $2.00 ; Geo. Neibergall, lumber, 
$62.08 ; Wm. Neivea, for removing tim
ber, $5.00 ; H. Dodd, for lumber, $7.50; 
Star office, for printing, $6.60 ; Star of-, 
fice, for printing, 6.00 ; Joseph Gold- 
thorpe, for repairing culvert, 4.00 ; R. 
Huston, for culvert, $8.60; H. Green, 
for wire fence, $26.60 ; Henry Green, 
for culvert, $1.26 ; Golden Yeung, for 
wire fence, $20.00; Jaa. Long, for gra
vel, $6.30 ; Clerk, for postage, $5.80 ; 
Clerk, for atationary, $6.20 ; T. Camp, 
bell, for logs, $1,00; J. J. Gallagher, 
for repairing culvert, $1.00 ; Jaa. Long, 
damage to grain, $6.00 ; Jaa. McHardy, 
statute labor refunded, $3.00. It was 
moved and seconded that the nomination 
for reeve, deputt-reer* and councillors 
for the township oFBoibdnie, be held in 
the township hall, on Monday, 31st of 
December, at the hour of 12;00 o’clock 
noon, and that in case a poll be demand
ed, that the election be held on the first 
Monday in January, 1884, in the several 
subdivisions, as formerly, and that the 
same deputy-returning officers be ap
pointed, except Jaa. O. Stewart in place 
of George McKee.—Carried. The coun
cil then adjourned.

J. A. McDohagh, Township Clerk.

RaeRlea’s Ans Ire reive.
greatest medical wonder of

than
100 r . .... ..____
panorama of beautiful falls and rapids for 
its entire length, in fact the grandeur of
the falls bn the Kicking Horse is prover
bial. In the first 16 miles beyond the 
amnmit there are twp tunnels, one of 
1,400 and one of 500 feet.

I ! (

THE MINIMUM GRADE
for the west side of the Rotky mountain 
am well as the Selkirk range will be 116 
feet to the mile, the latter being 4,400 
feet above sea level. We go ne farther 

.Ahao-tbe first tunnel, and while taking a 
patting look at the mountains through 
which the largest tunnel is to be made, 

-we see far up its side where the railway 
is to enter it,and one almost shudders to 
think of crossingoyet the dreadful cha-m 
in a railway train. With the Kicking 
.Horse river like » silver thread at a dis
tance of 780 feet beneath. Next in 
order west ut the Rocky or Continental 
and separated by the Kootenay river ia 
the Bristol! range of mountains, and 
next to the Bristol! and separated by the 
(Columbia river, the Selkirks are sepi.r- 
ated from the Uold range,and finally the 
<**ret range completes the sum and

me COLDNESS or THE climate
buthas been urged as an objection

’ ‘ tfa<
let

the young grow np with the country, and 
they will lw a hardier race for it or ex
perience contradicts itself. When our 
great highway is finished, the importance 
of this western country will assert itself 
and become recognized both at home and 
abroad as it deserves. That it has great 
cereal and mineral wealth no one dis
putes; there ie land enough for every
body and the toils of the husbandman 
will be so richly rewarded that it will not 
pay to be lazy. Give the sturdy infant 
a chance, nor by any m«government par
ai ize its energies or poison its blood,then 
every settler becomes an immigration 
agent,communicating energy to everyone 
setting foot upon the soil and then noth
ing short of the superhuman can arrest 
its prosperity. I have seen this country 
in almost every phase of development 
from 1874 to 1883, and am satisfied that 

the most sanguine hopes 
regarding it will yet be realized, many 
who have not seen it are inclined to 
doubt, but to such I would say “give 
thy thoughts no tongue’’ until you have 
seen with your own eyes the indiscrib- 
atle baauly of its scenery the phenom
enal richness and fertility of its soil and 
your testimony will then be as was said 
by tlie Queen of Sheba after she had 
visited King Solomon laden with gold 
and precious stones and all the gorgeous

The greatest medical wonder of the 
world. Warranted to speedily cure 
Bums, Bruises,Cuts,Ulcers, Salt Rheum, 
Fever Sores, Cancers, Piles, Chilblains, 
Corns, Tetter, Chapped Hands, and all 
Skin Eruptions, guaranteed to cure in 
every instance, or money refunded. 26c. 
per box. For sale by J. Wilton. ly.

Thousands bear witness to the posi
tive curative powers of the Grbat Ger
man Invigorator, the only remedy that 
has proved itself a specific for general 
debility, seminal weakness, impotency, 
etc., and all diseases that arise from self- 
abuse or overtaxed brain, finally ending 
in consumption, insanity and a prema
ture grave. Sold by all druggists, or 
will be sent free on receipt of $1.00 per 
box, or six boxes for $6. Address F. J. 
Cheney, Toledo, Ohio, sole agent for 
the United States. Send for circular 
and testimonials of genuine cures. Geo. 
Rhynas, Goderich. 3m

affords a faint idea of the gigantic un- | trappings of the Arabian Court, that “it
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dertaking known as the Canada Pacific 
Railway.

THE SHORTEST ROUTE 
is what the company is aiming at, and 
firvm what has already been achieved and 
is now doing, it is quite clear they are 
not easily diverted from their purpose. 
Nearly 3000 miles of road yet remain to 
be built here which is expected to be 
accomplished by the end of 1885. by 
which time the remaining portions of 
the iron girdle will also he completed 
and the trip from Halifax to Port Moody 
Made without change of cars. We met 
J. S. Bingley, formerly of Chatham,near 
the summit, and spent a pleasant hour 
with him. Hu is an enthusiast in min
ing matters and is satisfied this region' 
will yet attract as much attention aa 
Colorado in its palmiest days. He as
serts that

was a true report I heard in mine own 
land, but the half had not been told.1'

J. R. G.

It is said that Mr. Chapieau will make 
the recent personal chargé made in the 

eei against Sir Chari** Tupper the 
ground of a demand for his removal from 
the Cabinet.

Mrs. J. McPhee, Appin, writes :— 
During the last eight years I have used 
almost every medicine recommended for 
Biliousness, but found nothing equal to 
Canon's Bitters. If you suffer try it 
Price 50 cents.

Messrs. Henry Merrick, W. J. Park- 
hill and E. F. Clarke had an interview 

ith Sir John Macdonald in reference 
to the Orange Incorporation bill on 
Saturday.

A Wide Awake!
Wilson is always alive to hijy baei- 

ness, and spares no pains to secure the 
best of avsiy article‘in . hi» line. He has 
secured the agency for the celebrated Dr 
King’s New Discovery for Consumption, 
the only' certain cure known to» Con
sumption, Coughs, Colds, Hoarseness, 
Asthma, Hay Fever, Bronchitis, or any 
affection of the Throat find Lunge- Sold 
on a positive guarantee. Trial bottles 
free. Regular size $1.00. (8)

Politics and
THE WEEK, BOOTS AN:

At toe Oldest Established^Shoe Store in Town, *

In Endless
A new Journet off Literature.
Criticism.

Edited by CHARLES G. D. BOB El
Published evert Thursday at $3 40 per 

annum.
The first issue of THE WEEK will appear 

December Oth. TRBWEEB will appeal bra 
comprehensive table of contents to the durer
ont tastes which exist within the «tide of a 
cultured home, and wit endeavour faithfully 
to reflect and summarize the intellectual, 
social and political movement» of the dag. 
Mr. Gold win Smith wUI be a regular contri
butor. Mr. Edgar Fawcett author of "An 
Ambitious Woman," "A Gentleman of leis
ure,” etc., contribute» to THE WBBR a novel 
of New York society, entitled, •‘The Advem 
turns of e Widow.” Principal Grant 
Queen’s University, wUI write, among ' 
valuable papers, a series descriptive of I 
taken by him during the past summer “ 
the Kicking Horse and across the 8c 
Dr. Grant will also contribute a 

' to uMiae

te «nit the most fastidious and th

MY
It now oomp

out important,
Progress In 
Collins wlUpressing subject of II------------_

Mr. Wm. F. Clarke, late of Win-one on the
Oo»yristit ____ __ __ _—_
nipeg, will write of “The Real Outlook in 
Manitoba." Contributors In 
may be looked for from
LoulsHcmoreïrechette,
Dr. C. P. Mummy. Wm. Houston.
George Stewart Jr., F. Blake Crofton,
John Reads, O. Mercer Adam.
Mrs. K. Seymour McLean, J. H enter-Dnvar. 
Mias Mae bar iFidelie), R. W. Phipps,
And many* other writers of note.

€. BLACKETT B0BIX80N. Publisher.
8 Jordan St. TORONTO

for lbs u-oririn^ class. Send lfitl«.
fur postage, rod we will mail you 
FREE, a royal, valuable box of Sem
ple goods that will pat you In the 

way of making more money In a few days than 
you ever thought possible at any business. No 
capital rcouired. Wo will start you. Yen 
work nil the time or In spare time only.
work Is universally adapted to both the se__ _
young and old. You can easily earn from 80c. 
to |8 every evening. That all who want work 
may test the business, we make this unfiursl- 
leled offer: to all who are not well satisfied we 
will send ft to pay for the trouble of writing
us. Full particulars, directions, etc., sent----
Fortunes will be made by those who give 
whole time to the work. Great success a! 
lately sure. Don’t delay. Start now. Addr; 
Stinson * Co.. Poi tland, Maine.

OODEBIOa

PLANING MILL
ESTABLISHED 1888.

Buchanan,Lawsoni Robinson
MANUFACTURERS OF

Sash, Doors & Blinds
I Ut ELL KINDS OF

Lumber, Lath, Shingles
and builder's material of every deeeript ion.

Am Explicit Woman.

rCKOOL FURNITURE A SPECIALTY.
y All Orders promptly attended to. 
Goderich. Aug. 2. 1883. 1902-ly

Eye, Ear and Throat.

WINTER STOCK
and I take pleasure in informing my customer*. that at Bo prel 

vioua time have I had such a

Large & Varied Stock
%■§As *t present I have raised the Standard of Quality 

it is e positive fact that no such value in foot eri

CUSTOM
of eveiy grade still receives my prompt and careful attention, and will be made up 

in the most approved styles by fltet-ehus workmen, end
of the very beet material obtainable. «„

ZB. DOWÜTING-
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CIGARS. CIGARS.
IMPORTED AND DOMESTIC 

THE BEST ASSORTMENT IN TOWN

*00m, ai

A full line of all the Leading Patent Medicines always kept on hand 
* (PhyeicianaRPreecriptions alSoecialty.)

GEOROE REYNAS,
BLAKE’S BLOCK,' lUAREJ

BOOTS&
Dow-KLiaagr ds *W“e<a.d.ia.;

Beg t. announce to the Public that they have opened boainege hi the above Store 
in the store lately occupied by Horae» Newton. Having purchased a large and 
well assorted stock of Spring and Summer Goods at close figures, we are determine I 

to give the Publie the(beee#t • •

COAL, SILVER AND GOLD 
have been discovered in the Selkirk and 
Gold rangea, the latter averaging as much 
as #300 per ton, .and he confidently ex
ists a great rush as soon as the railway 
is in operation. He also showed us on 
the ground where we stood the work of 
the glaciers,where the largest trees were 
mown down leaving nothing standing for 
» width of 300 feet and one and a half 
miles long, and in another where so 
much of the mountain became detached 
l>y the glacier us to completely bury the 
timber over a similar extent. A snow 
slide had tak«*n place a short time before 
We arrived, carrying away 200 feet and 
•till leaving snow to a depth of 500 feet. 
He said the avalanche made a noise like

Carlow.
At the last regular meeting of Morn

ing Star Lodge, No. 309, A.F. and A. M. 
the following officers were elected : W. 
Bro. Andrew McDonald, W.M. ; W.Bro. 
D. S. Munroe, S.W , W. Bro. Alex Mc
Kenzie, J. W. ; W. Bro. John Tiffan, 
Treasurer ; W. Bro. John Wilson, Secre
tary.

Colbome.
Charles Disney,, the other day, killed 

a fox with a stone at a distance of one 
hundred feet.

J, O. Baer, the other day, received a 
nasty cut on liis skull from an axe which 
his father was using above him.

The person that tried to break into 
Mr. Holz's house and grainary had bet
ter be more careful or he may get what 
he deserves.

Harry Habel and W. H. Baer have 
worked threshing by steam power with 

.stiff gear to perfection, Harry coupling 
his champion engine to Mr. Baer’s cele
brated Maxwell cleaner. The whole 
business works immensely.

Council Meeting. — The municipal 
council of Colborne met in the township 
hall, on Thursday, 13th December, 1813, 
Members all present. Reeve in the 
chair. Minutes ef last meeting read and 
adopted. Communication from the Can-

A gentleman from Philadelphia came 
to Austin, not long since, and had a 
commission from a lady to her brother, 
which he was anxious to carry out at 
onse. j -,

‘Where will 1 find Mr. B-----, wl:o is ! /
in the grocery business ?’ he asked of an ! 
Austinite.

*Th*re are two brothers of that name, * | 
both in the grocery business,’ was the ' 
reply. 'Which do you wish to see V j 

‘I mean the one that has a sister in ; . 
Philadelphia.*—[Texas Shifting*.
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No household should be jonaidered 
complete without a bottle of Dr. Van 
Buren’a Kidney Cure is in the closet. 
It is the only remedy that will positively, 
permanently and promptly cure all forme 
of kidney diseases. Sold by J. Vi son 

2m

distant thunder and appeared to shake ' ada Land Law Amendment Association,
the earth for miles. Ard now wo beirin 
to retrace our steps, somewhat regretful 
ly however, f,.r what we have seen and 
(gone through only creates a desire for 
further adventure,hut wo must return to 
the railway, which hv the time we reach
ed it had made an advance of nearly 20 
miles. I will not detain you with ac
counts of our toiling up hill and down, 
scarcity of horse feed,

OATS 10 CENTS PER POI NU, 
attacks by sand flies and winged ants, 
.sleeping in wagon boxes and under wag
on boxes, pursued by bush and prairie 
fires, experiences with cmv-boys, how ' 
when likely to be left all nii'ht at t ht 1 
last eidihv near the mountain-, I obtaili

aising for the co-operation of the Coun
cil in petitioning parliament to simplify 
the land transfer in this Province. The 
Reeve and clerk were instructed t# sign 
petition on behalf of the council.”-'Ap
plication of H. 15. Proudfoot, P.L.S., for 
the position of civil engineer fer the 
township of Colborne.—Deferred. Thos. 
Mitchell, sexton Colborne cemetery, was 
present and requested the council to al
low him to charge 81.50 per crave for 
digging. After careful consideration the 
council authorized him to charge 81.50 
per grave. He further complained that 
parties erecting monuments were in the 
hahit of leaving heaps of clay on the 
walks of the cemetery. The council or-

A Reward— Of one dozen “Tkaiicr- 
Ry” to any one sending the best four line 
rhyme on “teaberry,” the, remarkable 
little gem for the Teeth and Bath. Ask 
your druggeet or address.

Cingalese. - A name well known in 
onnection with the Hair Renewer, which 
estores grey hair to its natural colny by 

a few weeks use. Sold at 60 cents!! per 
bottle by James Wilson. 2m

They all tell the same story. W. 
Thompson, jeweler, Delhi, suffered for 
years from Dyspepsia, got no relief until 
he used Dr. Carson’s Stomach Bittes. 
He Bays it was just the medicine I need
ed. It has cured me.

One of our best citizens would say to 
the public that lie haa tried Hall’s Ca
tarrh Cure, and it is all that is clainud 
for it. Price 75 cents per bottle. S< Id 
by Geo. Rhynas, sole agent for God, - 
rich 3m :

Rev* Father Wilds’
EXPERIENCE.

The Rev. Z. P. Wilde, well-known eft? 
missionary In New York, and brother of the 
late eminent Judge Wilde, of the Massachu
setts Supreme Court, writes as follows :
„ “ 78*Y. (WA St.. New York. May 16, 1882.
Messrs. J. C. Aver « Co., Gentlemen :

last winter I was troubled with a most uncom
fortable itching humor affecting more especially 
my limbs, which itched so intolerably at nijrht 
and burned so Intensely, that 1 could scarcely bear 
any clothing over them. I was also a sufferer 
from a severe catarrh and catarrhal cough ; my 
appetite was poor, and ray system a good deal run 
down. Knowing the value of Ayer's Sarsapa
rilla, by observation of many other cases, and 
fr<TO personal use in former years, I began taking

7 appetite

QUICK SALES t SMALL PROFITS WILL BE OUR MOTTO,
AffPlnM call and examine our good* before purchasing nhrrrkerr 
A4*”Remember the place, next door to JL Wilson's Drug Store. 
/to-Custom work will receive our special attention.

'“None but the beat of material used and first-daw workmen employed. 
.^“Repairing neatly done on the aborteet notice

Goderich, March 9 1882. DOWNING & WEDDUF
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ABFLAHWIvr SMirrH
CALLS ATTENTION TO THE FOLLOWING :

CLOTHING, ter A LARGE ASSORTMENT.
AND THE LATEST DESIGNS.!

a fine assoMntdle88 variety>furni:sHing goods
XT’ ALL THE LATEST STYLES,

AND EVERY SIZE’S» | 
«TALL P ATTERN S.|M A DE UP IN GOOD STYLE. /”1T rvmTT

AND A FIT GUARANTEED OR NO SALE.W»VJjU 111
HATS,

and I 
and wai 
John at 
they rai 
a* he a: 
hurt, tc 
ambula 
your h< 
day if l 
not so I 
he was 
all I kr

NETW GOODS, ISTEW PRlOES.| 
CHEAP FOR cash.

BEMOVED.
It for the above-named disorder*.
Improved almost from the irst'dose.'' AfW

A Blessing In nil Mankind.
Iii these times when our newspapers | 

are flooded with patent medicine adver- 1 
tisements, it is gratifying to know what 
to procure that will certainly cure you | 
If you are bilious, blood out of older, 1 
liver inactive, or coneral debilitated, 
there is nothing in the world that will 
cure you so quickly as Electric Hitters. I 
They are a blessing to all mankind, and 
can he had for only fifty cents a battle 1

short time the fever and itching were allayed and 
all signs of irritation of the skin disappeared.’ Mr 
catarrh and cough were alio cured by the same 
meana, and my general health greatly improved, 
until It Is now excellent. I feel a hundred per 
sent stronger, and I attribute these results to the 
use of the SanaAPABlLLA, which I recommend 
with all confidence as the best blood medicine 
ever devised. I took it In small doses three 
times a day, and used, in all, less than two bottles. 
I place these facts at your serrioe, hoping their 
publication may do good. 8

Yours respectfully, Z. P. Wilds."
The above Instance Is but one of the many con

stantly coming to onr notice, which prove the per. 
feet adaptability of Aveb’s Sarsaparilla to 
the cure of all dlseaaee arising from Impure or im- 
porerlshed blood, and a weakened vitality.

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla
cleanses, enriches, and strengthens the blood, 
stimulâtes the action of the stomach and bowels] 
and thereby enables the system to resist and over* 
come the attacks of all Scrofulmu Dittatet, Enip. 
fions of the Skin, Kheumatim, Catarrh, General 
Debility, and all disorders resulting from poor 
corrupted blood and a low state of the system. 

PREPARED BY

PHILO 2STOBLE,
MERCHANT .TAILOR,

Has Removed to Hamilton-St., Near the Square, Goderich I
—I AND WILL FURNISH OR MAKE UP<___

Gents’ Clothing in Fashionable Styles at lowest Prient
40 YEARS EXPERIENCE. CUTTING A SPECIALTY. PERFECT FIT GUARANTEE*. 

ORDERS PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO. NOTE TRE ADDRESS I

PHILO NOBLE, HAMILTON-STREET, GODERICH.

Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mass.

Iri Dilips ii Wall Papin.1
•tf James Wilson. 2: | 6old by a11 Dreggtste; price gl, six bottles for $6.

v39QNow is the time, it you wish one or two nice rooms at home, to see Butler’s room paper I
He haa over * 1

ed entrance tu n deserted telegraph stat
ion and arranged f<»r the* transportation [ in the future. The following accounts 
on a locomotive rg^Hlinsr light to Calgary, i were ordered to be paid :—Sam'l tiissett, 
of meeting 8Andy Forrest, formerly of , for culvert, #20.40 ; Emanuel Mitchub, 
Grey, now foreman on telegraph con- 1 for wire fence, £10.00 ; Mrs. Ellen Mc- 
•truetjor) gf • • ‘rack of meeting | Whii vy, for wire fence, £10.00 .John

The Quic ken! Thing on Record
Is KranVa Fluid Lightning for Neur tk'i i 

| Headache, Toothache, etc. It doe» not 
de red him to report any person doing ho blister or discolor the skin ; require but

one application to banish all pain mavic
ally without using any greasy liniment 
or carrying your head in a poultice for 
weeks. Try a 25 cent bottle from Geo 
UhvnaFi. druggist. b

AYER’S 
CATHARTIC 

PILLS
-Best Purgative Medicine-
cure Constipation Indigestion, Headache, and 

all Bilious Disorders.
Sold everywhere. Always reliable.

20,000 Rolls of the Latest Designs!
B ‘antiful colore, and at prices lees than very much inferior goods. Call and see them 

are the host value in town, and must be sold.
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Poor Ella ! She had an unhappy time of it that night and the neat day" Her 
mother cat *ort her explanations, would 
not eee that ehe had any cause to com
plain, praised Stryker to theekiee as one 
•f the nieeet young men she had ever 
met, end the end of it was mother and 

. daughter separated on bad terms with 
V wh other, Kite rebelling against injue- 
• tioe, Mrs.Morton calling her a romantic, 

love sick girl, who would bitterly regret 
what ehe bed dime when it wee too lets.

The nd»|e ids lasted ever Sunday, and 
poor Ells'went to school with a head 
ache, eoeilpg back worse, white 
thing seemed to go wrong in tbs 
little house in Ashley-etreet.

Mrs. Morton had ended by settling 
her heart an the match Ella had reject
ed, and seemed to lake a deeper dislike 
to Armstrong every moment that the

every
quiet

quarrel lasted.,--
i a an fer Elle, ehe was miserable at 

mother’s anger, and her own faded »

jARS.
ESTIC
IN TOWN
rajs kept on hand
laity)

. l ne oia isay giaocea at it,
in her pocket with an air of as 

- completely broke down Ella's 
_ The girl burst into teen

iUARE]

her
anger, and her own faded away 

till ehe began to wish the thing had never 
happened, and wee thinking seriously of 
trying hPeompremiee, when, en Tuesday 
afternoon, the bell rang, end the poet- 

.- man delivered a letter to her mother, 
marked 'Painted ^pet'

This letter ehe brought in end gave to 
** her mother, palpitating.

The old tony glanced at it, end put it 
* an air of severity that 

[own Ella's nerves, 
girl buret into learns, left the 

goom, end was found an boar later by 
her mother lying on her bed in e darken
ed room, etui sobbing.

Then the old lady earn# and eat down 
by the bad, looking awkward, and a long 
eilenee ensued.

EUa wee watching her mother, half- 
frightened, half-hopeful. The old lady 
eras trying to make up her mind to apeak. 
At lest she laid :

‘EUa.’
‘Yes, mother. ’
The faintest of voieee—the tones of a 

martyr. Yet EUa waa acting. The beat 
of women cannot help acting, and Ella 
knew her triumph waa coming, so she 
pretended te be worse then she was.

'Ella,' resumed the old lady, melting 
at the light of bet daughter's angering, 

we here qnarreUed tone enough. Let's 
ehild. I wee angry and 
child, V admit it I’m 
ytnng man yon love *»
i me. I cannot 

f wwh you’d taken Mr. 
» ewmieed

to 
Itryk- 

ngver to separate

.6

d/u-jt
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, mother i Bat I didn’t love
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EST DESIGNAI

G GOODS
EVERY SIZE» |

«CLOTH
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openi 
| -Hid be,

him.’’"' -</
‘You’d have learned to, after a while.

But it’s nnruse thinking of it now. I see 
you’re crazy after the other, and I’ve 
lust reed hie father's totter.”

•What does it lay !’ asked Elle, faint
ly.

She did not dare to show interest far it 
for fear of rousing her mother’s jealousy 
again. The old ladyjiesitated, and at 
lait drew it out

'I'll read it. to you, child.’
Then ehe read aloud :
Honored .Melam.—In regard to the 

questions yOu writ me, I take my pen in 
hand to let you know this. John end 
me wee passing your house that night, 
when we heard e shot, end' e young man the pi 
came running by us with a pistol, chased Wh 
by a gang of loafers, he lost his head, 
and they had him cornered on the dock 
and was a-giring it to him hot, when 
John end me went in and fou't them till 
they ran. John got e stab in the arm 
as he ain’t wall of yet, but I was not 
hurt, to speak of. I went for the police 
ambulance, end John took the man to 
your house. I eeked the doctor next 
day if he wee hurt bed, end he told me 
not so bed as he made out. He thought 
he was putting en e good deal This is 
all I know.

•Yours to command,
•John AmAtbono.’

, Goderich I

rest Priced
et-ABAxrrro.
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Ella lay still and watched her mother, 
She knew better then to eay 'Whet did I 
tell you T

Presently .the old lady observed, with’ 
» slight sigh : >

•I shall have to w«|e to him, I suppose, 
and eek him to cell.’

Ells made no answer, but turned her 
head to hide the smile she could not re-
P 'Don't yon think I oggkt to,Rile,’ her 
mother eeked, wietfuMp.-’

‘That is for you to judge, mother/ was 
the faint veH?.

The old tody turned her foot on the 
floor. , .,

«I apprehend that fact, my daughter. 
I eeked whet you thought. ’

«It is nbt my business to advise my 
mother,' said EUa, faintly. ‘I am not 
well—I have e terrible headache. Prey 
don't a* me.’ . T. ,

•Hum ! Well, then, I suppose I had 
better not write. After all, he might 
not come ; and I don’t care to humiliate 
myself unnecessarily ...

Ella matched her mother out of her 
halfolsaod eyelids.

‘No, he might not come, added the 
lady. ‘I'd better not write.'

She mdded her heed engnlv, end 
Ella in the faintest of vqioea whisper
ed : . ' ,

‘There’s no hem in trying.
A slight smile crossed the old lady 1 

thin face, ea she retorted :
'Oh, you think eo, do you ? Do you 

think ha would come U I asked him I
‘I think eo, mother. Hif would be 

bound to obey » ’a winhea.
•Yea, 1 see. Well, Til write.
And the old tody suddenly hugged her 

daughter in 1 way that «bowed ■•>«“<» 
not lost all the impetuosity Elto had in- 
herited from her, and swept out of the
'“Woe went out Ella listened intently 
and heard her mother sob slightly.

'She’s sorry for what she «done, said

Armstron;, beginning the battle at once 
And it ,vïe remarkable with'what withtthe privii.gu of lier.sen,end hoping 

speed Ella’s headache vanished. „ to rout the young ram by moving ins his
Hif mother, coming down h little works with a ruin. ; -

‘Now, sir.' eho said, sharply, ‘perhaps 
you wnrëiûtofal.ibe singular tone you 
have adopted to wattle me, who have only 
hid the pleasure of seeing you twice by-' 
fore in my life. I can excuse 1 great 
deal to your lack of brooding, on account 
of your disadvantages of education, but 
when you tnink that I could have any 
thing to lay to you beyond the ordinary 
words of e chance aeqosintanee, you are 
■nanti mistaken. Your father is a 
worthy and honest person, who served 
under my husbnnd’s orders, end I had a 
kindly feeling for you as his son, as I 
have for the children of ell say husband s 
old soldiers. That is all, air. I wish to 
treat you kindly still, but you must not 
imagine that I write notes for any pur
pose but that expressed on their face. I 
excuse your mistake on account of your 
lack of acquaintance with the naages of 
the society in which I was bore, but if 
you wish to remain on visiting terms at 
this bouse, the mistake must not be

The oil tody’s

later, found her in the parlor, droned 
end beaming with health, while Kitty, 
the girl, waa "In the araa-weyjiatling 
tome one down the street, end Hto wee 
watching the proceeding with inch inter
est that she did not hear her mother’s 
entrance till thé old" lady spoke rather 
sharply:

‘Whet’s this, Ella T 
Elto turned nith • charming smile.
‘Only Kitty caUiag up a messenger 

boy, mamma. You know they take 
letters so quickly end bring an .an
swer.’

The old lady waa taken aback. She 
looked sternly at Ella, but could not 
keep her countenance,end Anally handed 
her a letter, saying :

‘There, there, gooer ! Well, of ali
gn la are getting dreadful nowadays ’

‘And mothers charming/ retorted 
Ella, with e gladsome hug, when eho 
flaw oil to deliver the letter, and promis
ed the messenger extra recompense if 

he'd run all the way.’
Need it be laid that the astute youth 

set off at the top of hie speed tiU he bad 
turned the corner, when he took a lei
surely pace, and finally arrived it the 
Vulcan WoAs, where be delivered his 
missive to Armstrong 

The young man looked el it 
Mrs. Morton’s eomjpHmenta to Mr. 

Armstrong, and hopes he wfll call at hie 
earliest convenience at 143, Ashley- 
etreet.

John's hoe lighted np, 
the heart of that messenger 
a spring tomb, as he 
trade dollar, and said

‘Take that How fast can yon get 
beck to Ashley street T 

‘Ten minutes, sir.’
•Very good. Here’s your arjswer. ’
He scribbled it hastily;
Mr. Armstrong will do himself the 

pleasure of calling this evening at eight 
p-m.

’Now run, end don't you loco of e mo
ment.'

The grew did not grow under that 
boy's foot He came breath!aSe up to 
Ella, who opened the door in e way that 
showed ehe had been waiting, and be 
panted out :

‘Here 'tie, misa. Sign the book,please. 
Gent said he’d give me a dollar if I waa 
back in twenty minutes.1

tost words had 
like balm to budheart. cut by her 

bitter «mers af the: beginning of the 
interview ; but he felt that a heavier 
battle still was before him, and one on 
which his whole happiness had come to 
depend.
. In hie modesty he had been perfectly 

blind to the poeeibility that Ella might 1 
eremite to love him, until the day a lie 

had met him in the street, when a | 
glimpse of the marvellous truth had 
Eiegun again to dawn on him, to return 

again, in spite of hia rejection.
The cutting words of the old Udy, 

when ehe had tried to ride over him at

I you for her sake, though you a 
ner go from you. Good-bye/

•mg, this 1

And Mrs. Morton fanned her flushed 
cheek and looked steadily it the well,, 
with ell the virtuous anger of a woman 
who knows she is in. the wrong, and fa 
determined to fight it out.

As for John, he kept hie eyes on her 
M, though ehe would not meet hie 

glance, ell the time ehe wee speaking, 
with a gravity that nothing ooutd dis
turb. - """

When ehe had finished, he watched 
end hé mad# her in perfect silence, till she turned her

Mi

Elle eagerly grasped the fame 
' with tne note, which ehe kissed asran off with the note, 

soon as ehe was In tin passage.
All the rest of that afternoon John was 

rrstlees, and at hto boarding house he 
hardly ate any supper.

As soon ee he could in decency, he 
deemed with unusual oars, end started 
out for Ashley street.

‘I’ll do it/ he mid to himself, as be 
tamed into Ashley street. ‘I might 
never have done it, if the mother had 
not treated me so shabbily. Now I'll do 

I’ll try my fete to-night, end win or 
tefaelL'
And as he said the tost words he saw 

the form of Elto Morton at the parlor 
window of No;" 143.

CHAPTER XXII.
A riTCHID BATTLE.

The meeting thatsveningbetween John 
Armstrong and Mrs. Morton was » pe
culiar one.

The old tody came into the parlor to 
find her daughter end John sitting on 
opposite aides of the room—Elto with 1 
puzzled, embarrassed look on her face, 
examining the pattern of the carpet,

bile Armstrong sat by the window, 
looking partly out, and talking in the 
moat indifferent way about the weather.

Kitty had opened the door for him, 
and carried a formal meaaage to Mrs. 
Morton that 'Mr. Armetrong requested 

leasure of seeing her.’ 
heu ehe came down a taira and en

tered the room, John rose quietly, drew 
himaelf up like a soldier on parade, and 
bowed with great politeness, but equal 
eoldneea, as the old lady said :

I am really very glad to see you, Mr. 
Armstrong. Where have you been all 
this time V

She tried to apeak easily, this proud 
old lady, who began to see ehe had been 
wrong, but hated to acknowledge it ; yet 
her words ended in a nervous little 
tough, and ahe could not help feeling 
embarrassed before the man aha had 
calldd a ‘down.’

And the clown—whakdid he say Î 
‘I received your note, madam/ he an- 

. iwared, with h^-rave bow, ‘and am here 
» wait your commande.’

Ai he apoke, he offered her « chair as 
calmly 11 if he had been raised in soma 
European Court, and it waa the old lady 
who began to feel a humiliating sense of 
inferiority in the contest of wits impend
ing* , S»

She ait down however, remarking S 
‘Oh, I can hardly say I have any com

mands for you. I thought it rather 
strange that you kept away from ua 10 
long’-----

She hesitated and actually broke 
down, when John, with it slight smile 
that made Mrs. Morton feel exasperated 
all éver, answered :

‘I have had several reasons for not 
calling, madam, the last of which was re
moved by your note—though I fancied, 
from ita purport, that you had something 
to say to me beyond the ordinary court
esies of a short acquaintance.’

Ella had been sitting at one end of a 
sofa, looking half-puzzled, "half-afraid, 
when ahe heard this, and began to trem
ble all over.

This young man was actually daring 
her mother to an encounter, and she 
knew the old lady's temper too well to 
doubt the challenge would be accepted.

Mrs. Morton’s dark eyes flashed a 
glance over the form of John Armetrong, 
and then ahe turned round on EUa.

‘My daughter,’ she said quietly, ‘will 
you oblige me by seeing if 1 did not 
leave my letter from Mr. Armstrong’s 
father somewhere in my room 1 I think 
I did.

Ella rose palpitating. She felt that 
there waa a quarrel in the air, with 
which she dared not interfere between 
two people whom ehe dearly loved, in 
which one of them muet be wrong ; and 
she felt frightened to find that she was 
in her heart siding agxinet her mother, 
who actually was lending her out of the 
room. \

She went out silently, and ea soon

re-
like eyes defiantly on Mm when he fixed 
big at tost with hia grave loek, *a he 

£ ML
‘I thank yon, madam, fee your kind 

lesion on conrtesy, I own tint I was 
labouring under a grievtoua mistake. I 
thought you had seen me throe times in
stead, of twice. That was all.’

Now he had gained her glance he kept 
it, end she answered, sharply :

‘Two or three. What difference does 
it make 1 Does that give you a title to 
ask anything from me but distant ac
quaintanceship ?’

John smiled slightly.
‘On eecli occasion, madam, you have 

done me the honor to be extremely frank 
with me. On the tost you accused me 
openly of e murderous assault on a man 
whose life I had just saved. '

•Oh, no, no—you mistake/ she inter
rupted. ‘You ere entirely mistaken ! I 
did not mean’-----

She could not proceed under the 
quiet steady gaze of John, who waited 
till she had stopped entirely, when he 
went on, with slow, deliberate emphasis:

'I bag your pardon. Your last words 
to me, standing on your own doorstep, 
were these r T will do my beet to ears 
this young man from the consequences of 
your bed temper.’ Then you shut the 
door on mo. The young men in question 
was Mr. James Stryker, whom you had 
imagined I had assaulted, end who was, 
in fact, nearly killed on that same night 
I was foolish enough to think, madam, 
that having found out, 86 I trust you 
have before this, the mistake you made, 
y vu Usd sent 
and make
sorry to see RH
have to right to dictate to you any line 

jot conduct, in my ignorance of the usages 
Of the society, to whith, as you say, you 
were born, though I did not have that 
good fortune. I will bid you good even
ing.1

And this peculiar young man rose up 
like a tower before the old tody, made 
her a profound bow, and waa quietly 
walking to the door, when Mrs. Morton 
laid, in 1 low voice : ■ •

‘Stop, atop if you ptosae. '
John obeyed end came back, when he 

stood before her, hat in hand, looking 
pale and determined, his eyes fixed on 
the old lady's face in stern gravity.

She gave him one swift glance, and 
her eyes fell on the floor, when ahe be
gan to pick her fan to pieces in a nervous 
raequer, startlingly like her daughter, a« 
she said, stammeringly :

‘I suppose—you think—I ought to— 
make you—an—au—apology ?’

‘In my ignorance of the usages of the 
society in which you were born, madam, 
I cannot aak anything from you, Being 
myself oulya mechanic, when I find that 
I have, unintentionally, wronged another 
^y -son, I feel that, until I have redress
ed the wrong, I am below the person I 
have injured. I am not aware whether 
that rule prevails in the society . in 
which you were born.'- 

His tones were icily cold, an<|’"he laid 
not the least ediphiiia on the Words to 
imply any sarcastic intent. Neverthe- 

, the old lady shivered and murmur-

the beginning of their interview, had for 
the first time in hia life fully aroused 
him. Failing to crush him down they 
had stung him to the quick end awaken
ed conscious dignity and resentment 

‘J can never visit at your house again 
but on one fooling,' he had said, and the 
old tody had aakad .

‘Whatie that f 
‘To explain it, madam,’ he returned, 

in the quietest tones, ‘I will eek permis 
sion to put down my hot, and then you 
will take your seat with yonr daughter.
On'n yi 

both

_
our answer depends the issue 

1er I shell ever ent r these door*

» mu, me misuse you mane, 
nt for me to acknowledge it, 
reparation therefor. 1 am 

a I waa mistaken ; end as I

le
ed :

‘You’r too hard—too hard. I’m sorry 
—1 didn’t mean’—

And just at this juncture the parlour 
door opened, and Ella walked up to her 
mother’s side, saying quietly ;

I could not find the letter mother- 
Why, what's the matter 1’

For her mother had risen and came 
tottering towards her, clutching her arm 
as if fearing to fall, while John remained 
standing, hat in hand, and the expression 
on his faeo showed that the quarrel ahe 
had dreaded was in full progress.

The matter is Miss Morton,' he said, 
in the same stern, icy way, ‘that I am 
about to bid you all good evening. A 
mechanic, I find, in your mother’s eyes 
has no pretensions to be treated other 
than as one below the society in which 
you have been born. I bid you good 
evening and farewell.'

For the first time in hi* life John was 
angry with a woman, and he had hia 
hand on the knob of the dour to leaye 
the house for ever, when Mrs. Morton 
suddenly cried out :

Mr. Armstrong, for heaven’s sake 
don't be too hard on an old woman like 
me. I waa wrong—l own it. But you 
have your triumph.’

’Not yet, madam,’ said John, ioa very 
low voice. A* he spoke he came back 
and looked wistfully into her eyes. ‘I 
wish for no triumph over you. But 
things have gone so far between ua now 
that I can never visit your house again 
but on one footing.’

‘And what is that 1’ ahe asked, clutch- 
in her daughter's arm involuntarily, 
while Elto trembled violently.

CHAPTER XXIII.
THB BEST STEP 07 ALL.

John was by ho means calm himself

again."
He motioned them to «!.* wife, and 

they set down, Elto e'li'.ung to her 
mother now, on the deli •* against — 
she knew not whet—both it in.’ “’At 
this singular young man *#< *: >jU be
fore them, exeeedlngly pale, but with 
an expression on bis feci Mrs. Morton 
had never seen there before,- and under 
which she act nelly quelled.

John was bitterly hurt end angry at 
it, and his hand trembled aa he put 

down hie hat on the table. He took nu 
seat, but stood looking down into Mrs. 
Morton’s eyes hie own flaming with hon
est anger aa he said :

'Mrs. Morton, two yean ago, at you 
are well ewers, I paid a visit to your 

» at tout own request I should 
not have dated intrude, even then, on 
any lees egouae. Once again I asked 
permission to cell with my father, end 
was received by you in a manner that 
plainly showed your dislike to me—for 
what cause I know not’—

The old lady pot up her hand in a de
precating way.

‘Not dislike. Do not eay that. ’
‘Distrust then, madam, if yon wish.

It is true I am a mechanic ; but for all 
that, I have learned some of the usages 
of that society to which, as you have said 
this evening, I was not born’—

She interrupted him again :
‘Perhaps not, madam, in words ; but 

the implication was unmistakable. Per
mit mo to proceed, I beg. These may bo 
the last words I shall ever aey to you in 
this house.’

The old tody drew herself up.
‘Proceed, sir/ she said, coldly. ‘I 

submit to your rebuke.’
John hesitated a moment ; but he waa 

too much in earnest to be celled off, on. 
aide issues, and he knew Mrs. Morton 
was trying todivert hia attention by put- L 
ting him in the wrong. H« went on ;

'The third time I celled at your 
house, the visit was forced on me by 
events'over which I had no control. A 
man waa nearly killed close to your 
door, and knowing you as the widow of a 
brave officer, as well as hating some ex
perience in cases of severe injury, I ven
tured a claim on youi humanity. The 
injured man wai your friend—:ny riv-

Rival I' echoed Mrs. Morton, affect
ing astonishment. ‘In what V

‘In businesf, in study, in love, and in 
aspiring to the hand of a tody I honor 
and love above any woman in this world, 
madam,' was the bold answer. ‘I told 
you that these might be the tost words I 
might evei say to you. I hope to make 
them so plain as to leave no aoubi of the 
footing on which alone I can ever again 
enter this house. I thought that, in a 
case of such gravity, my motives may ex
cuse a brief intrusion. The result we 
both know. For the mistake under 
which you labored I forgive you freely— 
though it hurt me very bitterly, coming 
from you. The words you then said 
prevented me from any further inter
course with any member of your family, 
without your own express permission. 
To-night, you have shown me plainly, 
with a frankness for which I thank jou, 
the cause of your too evident dislike. I 
was not born in the society in which you 
moved in your early years. In other 
words, I am your inferior socially, in 
this country where we are all supposed 
'to be free and equal, one with the other.
I ask you, madam, now, once for all, 
whether such is your deliberate opinion?'

He ceased, and looked down at her, 
pale to the lips.

Ella, still paler, had clasped her 
hands, and was gazing anxiously at her 
mother, awaiting her enswar.

Mrs. Morton looked up, and her voice 
trembled slightly as she replied :

T think no such thing, Mr. Armstrong,
I respect you highly. ’

‘Then, madam,’ he said, still keeping 
his tyes on hers, ‘do you think it was 
either just or considerate to taunt me 
with disadvantages under which I alone 
suffer V

‘It was not / said the old lady, slowly.
I am sorry I said it. I did not mean ii, 

but am apt to be carried away by my 
nervous temperament. You know I am 
an invalid, John.'

Had a thunderbolt fallen it would 
hardly have astonished him more than 
to hear her call him ‘John.’

The old tody’s tones were broken and 
)pealing, and they melted him at once. 
e even felt ashamed of his own plain 

talk, and cast a look at Ella, when, to 
his intense amasement he saw that the 
girl's face was all lighted up with joy, 
and that she gave him a look that actu
ally encouraged him to go on as plain as 
looks could speak.

What was it taught John Armstrong 
the meaning of that Took ? Hard to say. 
Elly was almost the only woman with 
whom he had ever exchanged three 
words of more than passing import.

With a hardihood that sqrprjped him
self, he said, distinctly : , | f,

‘Then, Mrs. Morton, I forgive you all 
you have said, on one condition.’

She looked up piteously.
‘What is it, John ? Oh, don’t taka her 

away from me, my dear boy.
John could not stand that. The cry 

of n woman in distress made him as weak 
as e baby. He gave a deep sob, and 
turned away to the table, saying :

*1 know I am not good enough for her; 
but----- Well, good-bye I'll always Iqve

ly going, taweinip!.-
hearted fellow in his ihnocanoe, with ell 
hie knowledge, when Elto gently raised 
up her mother end led her across the 
room, where the old lady laid her hand 
on the young man's arm, and said, coax-

fingly :
‘Don't mind mo, John—don’t mind 

me. I am a poor, jealous old woman, 
and I'm her mother. ’

John turned round, hie eyes full of 
teen, and he raid, limply :

Ay, I forgot You eee, I never had a 
mother to remember. 1 wish—oh, how 
I wish you would be my mother ! I’d 
try herd to please you, if you wouldn’t 
hate mo too much. ’

And then the old lady broke dodn, 
too, for ehe put both heads on his 
shoulders and said brokenly :

‘Oh, John, you’re e noble, noble men, 
end you’ve won my heart nt tost. I will 
try to be a mother to you. ’

But he stopped still at the door.
‘ Will you give her to me freely ?' he 

asked. ‘Will you let me ask her before 
you ? I've no right to ask a daughter to 
disobey her mother. ’

The old lady smiled faintly,
'Yea, John, you can ask her.
Then he turned to Ella very quietly. 
"Mile Elto, he mid, with a certain 

honaaty gravity that was almoft pathetic.
‘I was only n poor mechanic when I first 
saw you, and in my humble way I loved 
you then. For love of you I studied 
herd to educate myself. For love of you 
I learned to do things I never dreamed I 
could do. I owe to you all I am. You 
made me. Had I never eeen you. I 
should still be plain, illiterate John 
Armstrong, mechanic. You have shown 
me a higher life, in which I have learned 
to love you eaa tody should be loved. I 
know I am not worthy of you yet, but I 
hopu someday to make you proud of me. 
Will you—will you—marry—me V 

His voice broke at the last words, for 
he felt his heart beating like e trip ham
mer at the risk he ran.

And Elto—what did ahe my I 
‘Yes, John, I will. Why, I’m proud 

of you already, and eo is my mother. 
Only—you must promise not to part 
os.’

And that was the quiet, commodious 
way in which John Armstrong won his 
little wife ; for married they were a

a’t let I- Awwbb Tut*—Is there A person liv
ing who ever saw a case of aguo,bilious 
nosey nervousness, or neuralgia, or any 
disease of the stomach, liver c.r kidneys 
that Hop Bitters will n»t cure.*.

never else Ca
lf you are suffering with low and de

pressed spirits, lose rf appetites, general 
debility, disordered blood, week consti
tution, headache, or any disease of » bil
ious nature, by at! means pasemes bot
tle of Electric Bitten. You# will be ear- 
prised to see the rapid impeeweeeint the* 
will follow ; you will be implied with new- 
life; strength and activity wHl return ; 
pain and misery brill erase, and hence
forth you ■ will rejoice in tile praise at 
Electric Bittern, Sold at fifty cents» 
bottle by J. Wfleon. flBJ

For any Testimonials recommending 
McGregor’s Speedy Caro *>r Dyspepsia, 
Indigestion, Costiveneae,.Headache,etc., 
that are not genuine ; none of which are 
from persona in the States or thousands 
of miles away, -but front persona in and. 
around Hamilton, Out tVe give trial 
bottles free of coat, ao. that you cannot 
be deceived by purchasing a worthless ar
ticle, but know ita vajee before buying. 
Trial bottles and testimonials given free 
at O. Rhynaa' drug store. a

Why suffer front nervous proettMiona 
when you can buy a guaranteed" care at 
Wilsons drug store. (1) '•

teas and «lain.
CEAPTIB It.

month Inter.
And they had 

which Mrs. Morton
a quiet little trip, on 
>n aid not accompany 

them, end when they game back, lib 
settled down in the little honse at "143, 
Ashley street, whore leave,them
for the present. • r

When next we meet, Jubo Armstrong 
it will be amid more stirring scones, for 
he was not one of those men Who beliere 
marriage to be the end of interest in a 
man's life ; on the contrary, aa he said to 
hi* wife— ;

‘//«el a* if I mere just beginning to live 
in real earnest. *

(to be continued.)

Neuralgia, female trouble, for yakrs in 
the muet terrible-and excruciating man
ner. ", . .

No taedicinw> or do, tor could give 
me relief or cure until I used. Hop Bit
ters. •

‘The first bottle , to
Nearly cured me ;
The second made me as will and stroll 

Ag when a child.
‘And I have been eo to thi« day.’
My husband was an invalid for twenty 

years with a serious >
‘Kidney, liver and urinary complaint. 
‘Pronounced by Boston's beat physi

cians—
‘Incurable !’

■Seven hpttlee of your bitters cured 
him/éifd I know of the 
. ‘Live* of eight persons'
_,Iq )ng neighborhood that lyve been 

jt ved Iiy .yuuf bitfaira.
-And many more are using them tilth 

great benefit,
/They almost
Do miracles !' / *
lm Mrs. E D. Slack.

New Bloomfield, Mias.,
Jen. 2, 1880.

I wish to eay to you that I have been 
suffering for the last five years with a 
severe itching all over. I have heard of 
Hop Blttvr^ and have tried it. I have 
used up four bottles, and it haa done me 
more good than all the doctors and 
medicine* that they could use on or with 
me. I am old and poor,but Ie*l to bless 
you for such a relief by your medicine 
and from torment of the doctors. I have 
had fifteen doctors at me. One gave me 
seven ounces of solution of ane lie ; 
another took four quarts of blood from 
me. All they could tell was that it was 
•kin sickness. Now, after these four 
bottles of your medicine, my akin ie well 
clean and smooth as ever.

Henby Knovhb. .

In the militia list a special mark /'* to 
be attached to the names of the officers 
who served in the rebellion of 1837-8, in 
the Red River expedition, and in the 
Fenian raid.

Gentlemen whose beards are not of the 
tint a hich they desire, can remedy the 
defect by using Buckinirhim’a Dye for 
the Whiskers.

A «irrat Discovery
That is daily bringing joy to the homes 

of thousands by saving many of their 
dear ones from an early grave. Truly is 
Dr. King's new Discovery for Consump
tion, Coughs, Colds, Asthma, Bronchitis, 
Hay Fever, Loss of Voice, Tickling in 
the Throat, Pain in Side and Chest, or 
any disease of the Throat and Lungs, a 
positive cure. Guaranteed. Trial Bot
tles free at J. Wilson's Drug Store. Large 
size 91.00. (ti)

The court of appeal confirmed the 
judgment of the court below for 31000 
damages to James Baxter, broker, against 
Detective Fahey, of Montreal, for plac
ing plaintiff's photograph in the rogues 
gallery of the police department at Chi 
cago. The court decided there was nr 
basis for the action of the detective.

The Highly Dellar
Is long distanced by a 10 cent buttle of 
Poison’s Nerviline, the newest and best 
pain remedy. It cures colds, cramps, 
colic, pain in the head, sciatica, pain in 
the chest ; in fact it is equally efficacious 
as an external or internal r.medy. Try 
a ten cent sample bottle of the great pain 
remedy, Nerusline. Sold at J. Wilson's 
Large bottles only 25 cents. Try a 
sample bottle of Nerviline, only ten 
cents.

A Slagle Trial.
Is all that is needed to prove Poison’s 
Nerviline is the most rapid and certain 
remedy for pain ill the world. It only 
costs 10 cents for a trial bottle. A single 
trial bpttle will prove Nerviline to be 
equally efficacious as an external or inter
nal remedy, and for pain of every des
cription it has no equal. Try a 10 cent 
sample bottle. Sold at Wilson’s 
bottles 25 cents.

Large

"Malden, Mass.. Feb. 1,1880. Gentlemen— 
I suffered with attacks of sick headache,"

wanted, for The Lives of al 
the Presidents of the U.3. It 
In the Largest, Handsomest 
and, best book ever sold for 

rice. The fastest sellialess than twlcspur pi 
book in America. Immense .
All intelligent people want It. 
oome a stiroessful agent. Terms free. Address 
HALLsrr Book Co., Portland, A;alr.<b lffB-

prents to agents. 
:. Anyone oantw-

WILSON’S
PMscaipricfl

«STORE
[vises, toilet setts.

COMBS. HAIR. TOOTH 
«NO NAIL BHUSHEL 

ENGLISH BNO FRENCH 
PERFUMES.

Stock Complete.
run e* low

DANIEL GORDON,
CABINETMAKER

Has on hand now the LARS,EAT MOI * of

Fh-st - Class Furniture
in the County, ami aa I now purchase for caalr.

will not be undersold oy any one.
I offer Tapestry Carpet Lounges, from $5,50 

upwards. Whatnots, good, from $2.50 up. 
Bew Buck Chairs, from .174c- up. and every

thing else in the tame proportion.

A T T.H E OLD STAND
Between the Boat Office 8c Bank of Montreal, 

GODERICH.
Oct. 18th. 1883. 1913-

1Ô 84.

AH IlLUSTMTEOiWEEtLV-ll PAGES.
Hulled to Boy* ond Cilrl* of From Six Co *|*. 

teeo Wear* of Agr.

Vol. V. commences November G, 1883]
HarpzuN You nu PeoplkIs tho best weekly for children in America.—SontMirestcru 

Christian Ailvoratr.
All that tin, artist’s skill can a ccomplish in 

the way of illustration has b^en dove, and the 
best talent of the country has contributed to 
its text.—sV.’to Enulanl .fournil of. Educa
tion. Boston

In its special field there is nothing tnat rmn 
be compared with it.—Hartford Eocnimt 
Post.

DR. WHEELER’S COMPOUND
Elixir of Phosphates and Cal isay a pro

motes the healthy development of delicate 
children, repairs the worn-out frame of the 
aged, imparts tone to the brain and nerves, 
restores constitutional vigor when exhausted 
by excesses and bad habits by furnishing 
material to build up the tissues, and augment 
the vital powers, acting aa a fuel to generate 
the ateam for operating the machincn 
body. It is reliable in ct'ery form of d 
and will sustain the wearied system under 
great trials of mental or manuel labor. It is 
the best nutritive tonic and blood purifier ever 
invented, and incurables have been maintain
ed in fair health for n any years by its use

TERMS.
n terr.e’twoi pk.h*i.k, »

l>r Year, K«»«iage Ierepaid, | SI 8k

Single Numbers, Five Cents each.
Specimen' copy sent on receipt of Three
The Volumes of Hari)ei''a Youay People tor 

1881. 1882. ami 1383. handsomely bound in Iiht> 
ininated Cloth, will be sent hy mail, postage
?» repaid, on receipt of S3 00 Cloth (S
or each volume, suitable foe binding, will be 

sent by mail, postpaid, on receipt of 50 cent* 
each.

Remittances should, b» made by PosUOfBoa 
0 the machinery of the Money Order or Ufnffc. to avoid chance 
every form of debility. loss.

Newspaper a aru n«,‘ to c-jjjd fiia r t rrrffra 
ment irithoui t,\; ej press orner of H ahpbk fc 
Broth KR9X w

Address,
H ARPKR <t BROTHERS, New Y«f*
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THE HURON SIGNAL1
£k published every Friday Morning, by Me 

ileLicuDPY Bros., at their QffltoeVNoiV.x SI 
off the Square)

GODERICH. ONTARIO.
,Aed Is despatched to all parta of the surround 

p V ai* country by the earliest mails and traîna.
By general admission It hu a larger circula 

Fw loo than any other newspaper In this part of 
-«he country, d Is one of the raciest, newsiest 
end an os reliable journals in Ontario 
possessing, as it does, the fore-going essentials 
asd being in addition to the above, a first-clas. 
•tmily and fireside paper—it la therefore a 
■Boot dceirnblc adrertiting medium. 

a Terms.—|1.50 In advance, postage pre-paid
*y publishers ; $1.75, if paid before six months 

« Sloe If not so paid. This rule will be strictly
enforced.

4s. Rares or Advertising.—Eight cents pc 
, , lne tor first Int rtion : three cents per line for

-eswh subsequent Insert Ion, Yearly, half-yearly 
end quarterly contractait reduced taths,

rtf I tlltt.— IV e have also a fleet-class 
Robbing department In connection, and possess
ing the most complete out-fit and best facilities 
1w taming out none in Goderich, are prepared 

$ Si do bnsincss in that line at prices that cannot
■ Bo beaten, and of a quality that cannot be

-wrpasaed.— Terms Cash

The Botbwell election case will come 
up foe. examination on January 2nd. 
After that day it is to be hoped that po
litical vampire Hawltins will be relegated 
to oblivion. Through the action of re
turning officer Jim Stephens he lias 
managed thus far to pocket $1000 of a 
sessional allowance, and it is earnestly 
prayed for that the last of the people's 
money has found its way into his pockets. 
Our parliamentary laws are lame,indeed, 
when the duly elected of the people is 
forced to stand aside so that an inter
loper may sit in his stead. But it is only 
from now to Jan. 2nd, 1884, John 
.Joseph, and after that the judgment.

FRIDAY, DEC. 28th, 1883.

THANKS.
We thank the senior editor of the 

Httron SionaL in the name of the Re
formers of West Middlesex, for his time
ly help at this emergency.—[Strathroy

KHB^EACTSOF THE CASE.
Some of our Tory e-m/r.-m are ringing 

"tbs ch uigei on the Huron treasurership 
ijuestiup. Few of them know anything 
•bout the reil facts of tito case. Never
theless the further off they are iron* 
TDolericli, anil the lew they know of the 
matter in dispute, the more anxious are 
they to air their opinions. For the 
edification of these innocents and the 
■SHStruction of all who have not followed 
the case through the stages we give 
tie following outline. For the past 
*wenty-Sve years CoL A. M. Ross has 
Faithfully performed the duties oflrsas 

r for the County "of Huron.

It is better to be born in Ballyduff 
than rich. It will be remembered that 
Porter, the hero of the $15,000 prize in 
the London lottery, hailed, from that 
peaceful lmmlet, and now comes the 
tidings that a gentleman bearing the 
classic name of Murohy, who lives in 
thé same vicinity, holds the lucky ticket 
fn the Guelph lottery Ballyduff seems 
'to be a good place to emigrate to.— 
[Lucknow-fient inel.
- The above paragraph may be all right 
but there is a chance that the lucky man in 
the Guelph lottery may have to skip out 
from Ballyduff as Mr. Porter did after 
the London lottery. Porter on that 
occasion found it prudent to emigrate 
from Ballyduff, and so will the “lucky” 
man in the Guelph lottery swindle, if 
the authorities do their duty.

James XVeekes.j of No. 3, Caradoc, 
waa arrested on Saturday last by detec
tive Hodge, of London, charged with 
perjury in the matter of Weat Middle
sex election. He was placed in bonds 
with auretiea to appear for trial at the 
first competent court ot jurisdiction, 
The strangest thing about the case is the 
position now taken by the Tory press on 

A couple : the matter. They all howled that the

■V>w •

el -ifloEthe ago the Local Government 
vfiere constrained to eesk a new Provin- 

tximl Treasurer, owing to the resignation 
of Hon. .lames Young, whosq health 
Bad unfortunately broken down. CoL 
Rees, who had been ’ member for Wi 
Huron since 1875, waa selected to fill 
vacancy, and finally consented t<5 a«X 
the portefolio. In due coutffMic waa 
elected by acclamation, and on the day 
s< his election stated that, although the 
balding of the Provincial treaeurerehip 
Waa not incompatible with his eontin- 
eaace of the county treiaurerahtp, yet he 
lad determined to relinquish the latter 
•t the ead of his fiscal year. He then, 
•nd eubsequently.declared that he would

Wee lies’ revelation was a Grit roorback 
while the election was on ; now that the 
ballot-boseo have spoken, they are wish
ing that James Weekes had never been 
born. But all agree in abusing Row
land, the Strathroy banker, who discov- 

thtf" arechyie, rascality. As James Weekes 
Opt said in London, on^Satunlay last, in the 

hearjng^of "the writer, “Admitting that 
Rowland's affidavit ia all right, aint he 
a —— mean man to have acted to me 
the way he did t."

The McCarthy act will come in force 
on the 1st of January, but Hodge the 
secretary of the licensed victualler»' 
association advisee the "hotel-keepers to

* retire from office at the January meeting ' continue to take out their license»"..’or 
of the council- The "Tory local%organ [ the Crooks' Act. One license will be 
also put the same construction upon Col. : taken out by the association so that the 
Hoes’ utterance -, and, speaking of Kia ' legal merits of fhe new act will be tested, 
probable successor. st»*ed *1Th:■ politi- ; In the meantime a horde of Torv license 
sol •oiupfMion of the next county council inspectors, devoid of employment, will 
eifl. di'wtt effect Oic choice.” The 

, «entity "c vmcil of 1883, through the 
lethargy of tV- 11 j/^r.n party, stood 29 
jlljries 11 2 1 Liber ils in a meeting of 49.
The K»ty
«here was a :fy

the

•nd of hie term and until me books 
eould be properly audited, he was at 
once dismissed and W. J. R. Holmes, 
X«. M. B., appointed in his stead. We 
Rave claimed, and continue to claim, 
that me ousting of Col. Ross was illegal, 
and we call upon all Reformers and all 

Honest Conservatives to say at the polls 
on the 7th of January, whether they 
favor the peremptory dismissal of an old 
and tried public official by a reckless 
gang of conspirators, many of whom were 
heavily primed ao that their courage 
would keep up during the pdrpetratation 
of the outrage ?

X

SCHOOL TRUSTEE ELECTION.
Two vacancies have occurred on the 

Board of public school trustees, caused by 
the closing of the term of Mr. Butler in 
St David s ward and of Mr. A. Cantelon 
in St. Patrick's ward. The nominations 
for candidates were held en Wednesday 
end the retiring trustees at the instance 
of their friends were again brought for
ward. The e will be a contest in both 
wards, however, as the actions of the 
■chool board during th < past year have 
not given satisfaction to some of the rate
payers. Mr. Alex. Saunders Ims been 
Brought but. as an opponent to Air. But
ler, and Mr. Thos. McGillicuddy has, 
•fter urgent solicitation, consented to 
Exmtestthe St. Patrick's ward trustee- 
•hip with Mr. Cantelon. The men are 
daav in the field, we understand, and 
the .best qualified should be elected.

Tha Toronto News says of Sir Richard 
Ctertwrigdit : — You have

A Conservative Journal on the Wall.
The Toronto Mail, has for some time 

been pursuing a policy neither creditable 
to a great newspaper, as it delights to 
call itself, nor beneficial to the political 
party whose principles it pretends to 
uphold and defend. Mail editorials are 
written by a man who assumes too much 
and [.resumes too far upon the ignorance 
and credulity of his constituency, rr"----

be thrust opon the country to fatten at 
the public crib at the expense of the peo
ple. And all this is brought about 
simply because Sir John Macdonald in » 

an-:.t being stronger than maudlin speech at Yovkville stated that 
likelihood of it being in 1 he was going to curtail the powers of 

1US, till mij.irity at bi.-o endeavored - “that little tyrant Mowat.” The license 
to work ao that they would he able to : victuallers hare endeavored to keep him 
leiat a creature of their own into the up v> his threat,but it is difficult to know 
position lief ire the icouncil of 1883 died. ’ at present whim opinion they value 
They sent a deputation to Hon. A. M. most highly, “Philip drunk, or Philip 
Hose asking it" he purposed resigning at sober. "
the December meeting, and when the , ~ ; "
answer was returned by that gentleman J ^HEnE ** a triangular fight 
that he did not intend to resign until the

THE BOUNDARY A WARD.
Our independent, tflthongh strongly 

Protoctiouiat contemporary, the Toronto 
World, has a .level-bended opinion on 
the refeienco ot the boundary award to 
the judical committee of the Privy Conn 
cil. It.is as follows : —

We are not going to enter lato a dis
cussion of the legal aspect of the bound
ary dispute ; our present object is ta 
state what we ennsider to be the actual 
situation.

First of all, then,we are convinced that 
the boundary award will be ratified by 
the privy council.

Second, that it is Sir John Macdon
ald, nut Mr. Mowat, who has backed 
down.

Third, that Mr. Meredith will straight 
way tegin to modify his . position and 
begin to take the Ontario view.

Fourth, that all the Muster of lira Mail 
is merely to cover up Sir John's re 
treat. •

But ia Sir John's retreat a defeat 7 
No, fur this reason : He waa anxious to 
carry the last Dominion election. A 
strong card for him waa to act Upper and 
Lower Canada by the ear, so to apeak. 
The boundary iaaue waa the very thing 
for the purpose. . He could depend oe 
the tariff question, notwithstanding thé 
boundary dispute, to carry Outario ; be 
wanted to make cure of Quebec, and the 
boundary row was the mean*. In both 
cases lie fore scored successfully. Now 
that he ia secure In office he can afford 
to say to the French Canadians, I’ve 
done all I could, the privy council must 
settle the dispute. And depend up 
the privy council will settle it for the 
award. The privy council, like all ap
pellate courte, ia alow to re-open eases 
is ever disposed to make award» binding, 
which award» the parties interested had 
previously agreed to abide by.

The case will not be gone into on its 
merit», but simply on the issue—did 
both partie» agree to abide by the award 
This will be established and Ontario will 
get the territory.

Ontario will be satisfied.
Sir John Macdonald ia satisfied having 

already attained his end.
Manitoba will have to be satisfied.
So will the French Canadians.
As for Mr. Meredith lie will begin to 

square himself forthwith. He has been 
used by Sir John. Sir John caved him
self, but he wrecked Mr. Meredith, for 
had Mr. Meredith not taken the Unpatri
otic stand, had not become the mouth
piece of the French, he would in the then 
temper of the province, have been pre
mier of Ontario to-day.

And why shouldn't Ontario have the 
territory 1

The following remarks on the bound
ary reference from the independent 
Myrn iivj New also leans our way :

The recent conference between Pre
mier Mowat and Attorney General Mil
ler,of Manitoba, has resulted in an agree
ment for the settlement of the conflict
ing claims of the Provint» t of Ontario 
and Manitoba to the dispu ed territory 
by reference to the Privy " luncil. Ar
rangements have also been rrived at for 
the district claimed by bt th^provinces 
until a decision is reached. ” Lih \n<! 
iMtok vâ luo cAtitguu wi IstftiU vutario is s.u 
have sole jurisdiction, while toUre north 
and west of that landmark a joint con
trol will be exercised by the two Gov
ernments. Each Government may ap
point ita own police commissioners at 
Rat Portage along the line of the Cana
dian Pacino, and their authority shall be 
co-ordinate. The expense of the police 
force appointed by these commissioners 
shall be divided equally between the two 
Governments, and the fees collected for 
liquor licenses shall also be equally shar
ed. Concurrent jurisdiction is given as

hands of - the Ontàrio Premier.

of the awarded territory would long since 
have been recognized at Ottawa.

Fortunately for political morality the 
iple have condemned and scouted the 
isterà, whose despicable course In the 

boundary award question brands their 
namee with lasting ignominy.

Mr. Mowat will, of course, be judged 
by the final result of the appeal to the 
Privy Council, oh the principle that 
nothing succeeds like success. He has 
Hitherto been fortunate in inch appeal». 
The decisions in. the Mereer esse end the 
Hodge case are at) evidence of the Bound
less of hie judgment opon difficult legal 
question».

Every true-hearted citizen of Onterio, 
whatever hi» politic», must hoj a for en 
equally favorable iaaue in the boundary

But whatever the result, there is no re
habilitation for W. R. Meredith. Fur 
him the game ia lost whichever way the 
carda may turn.

The confirmation or the avoidance of 
the award will be equally fatal to hia 
reputation. In the one case the fallacy 
of hi» contention that the award waa 
illegal will be exposed. In the other 
event he must bear the odium of having 
sacrificed the interests of his province to 
serve hi» own eelfiafi" and ambltiooe pur-

Str Elmar* Carr wrlght.

for
reeveship ever at Brussels. Two new 
aspirants for the position have appeared 
in XV. H. McCracken and Janies Drewe. 
McCracken was elected over his oppon
ent, Rogers, last year, hut when the 
ballot» came up for inspection before the 
county judge it was found that in some 
mysterious way the count did not agree 
with the figures quoted on election day. 
There aro many over at Brussels who 
believe tho ballot-boxes were tampered 
with before they came to the county 
judge for inspection. At any rate, Mc
Cracken ia in the field once more, and 
will, we feel assured, he elected on Jan
uary Tib. James Drewe, the second 
aspirant is a Tory ward politician who 
is now endeavoring to paaa nimsolfoff for 
a “Canada first" man. He is a dyed-in- 
the-wool Tory, and if elected would on-, 
ly be a tool in the hands of F. XX'. John
ston and P. Keliy. Rogers, the defunct 
reeve, although personally a genial old 
gentleman, ia of no earthly lise as a reeve 

| or "county councillor. At the county 
! board e»[ “cially he lia» been as potter's 
i clay ill the hands of the tricksters If 
the [leople of Brussels are wise in their 

| day and generation they will elect XX'm. 
Henry McCracken reeve, and leave the 

i two fussy bodies.at home.

There
head for ! '» nothing in them ; they never consti- 

, , , , it tute a reply to the Uifft organ ; in short
finance, Rad have the faculty of marshal- xhey are ma.clo up of coarse satire and 
ing figure* in a formidable away. You j vid^ar epithets directed against the 
*re probably the best-read man in the 1 Grits. Thus we have often of late read
Dominion ini economical questions, and | of the “bull pup," the “slugger, etc. - 

,s » I ** epithets which no respectable journal$t may be sa!<i that you know -pretty uM sto„p to appiy to any individual
nearly everything such subjects that , however mean ur contemptible. Thou . ,

Add to all sands of Conservatives have grown weary I ril'nts-

to probate matters and all legal proceed 
iugs. It is further provided that all 
actions growing out of the assaults, ar
rests, and imprisonments resulting from 
tho conflict of authority, are suspended 
until the decision of the Privy Council 
shall be rendered. The terms of the 
bargain are to be ratified by legislation 
in each of the Provinces next spring. 
A joint case has been agreed upon for 
submission to the Privy Council, it hav
ing been arranged that the case is to be 
ready for argument by the 15th of April, 
and either party may apply to have the 
case set down for argument in June or 
July next. The matter has been a great 
deal simplified by an agreement as to tile 
documents which are to ba submitted in 
evidence to the Privy Council, which 
will save no end of time, trouble, and 
expense in aethenticating the documen
tary evidence.

This agreement is, of course, a com
promise. Regarded as such, it is just as 
favorable a compromise in the interests 
of Ontario aa could be expected. Mr. 
Mowat haa never been unwilling to sub
mit the matter to the adjudication of the 
Privy Council. With a majority in pow
er at Ottawa, actuated by a deadly hatred 
of Ontario, persistent in their refusal to 
ratify the award, and disposed to back 
up the attempted usurpation of Manitoba, 
it waa the only course left open to him 
short of an actual appeal to physical 
force. It is true that in negotiating with 
the Dominion Government, two years 
ago, he opposed the idea of co ordinate 
jurisdiction as impracticable, and then 
insisted that Ontario should have sole 
authority pending a final settlement. He 
has yielded ground on that point ao far 
aa regards the territory to the north and 
west of the Height of Land. If the re
sult of the conference on this or any 
other point ia less favorable to Ontario 
than could be wished, if the reference to 
the Privy Council deprives this Province 
of the territory righteously awarded to 
her, it is not Mr. Mowat that ia to blame. 
The disgrace must attach to those re
creant Tories who permitted party spirit 
to outweigh patriotism and leagued with 
the enemies of their province to cripple 
arid thwart tlie Premier who boldly stood 
up for Provincial rights. Mr. Mowat 
haa made a brave tight against foes from 
without and traitors within the camp. 
Considering the strength of the combi
nation against him, including Quebec 
Bleus, Manitoba plotter» and Ontario 
Tories, he haa done the very best that it 
was in his power to do to secure Ontario's

Sir Richard Cartwright ia not without 
hie admirera, and in this case it 
that the admiration of hi»friend» iaqeite 
a» keen as the bitter oritieiem ot bis 
enemies, Mr. Allan Pringle, of Selby, 
whose independence may be fairly judged 
by the fact that he voted far Sir John 
Macdonald at the general election», write» 
to the Toronto World, bearing testimony 
aa tia Sir Richard’s ability. He criticises 
the absurd charge against the coming 
member tor South Huron, that he ia 
“haughty, domineering and nneoorteoue" 
in hia treatment of manufacturers, and 
retorts by showing that he 1» a larger 
owner, by far, of factory property in 
Napanee than any other. Some of cur 
contemporaries are ulsased to term this 
paper a hot protectionist journal, but 
wherein they have yet found protection 
preached editorially in our columns we 
do not know, but we refer to the charge 
simply to show that in earing that which 
follow» we apeak thoroughly unprejudic
ed. Sir Richard waa made the scapef * 
by a number of Reformer», with their 
characteristic fairness toward their party 
leaders, for the misfortunes which betel 
the Mackenxie Administration on the 
rejection of ita fiscal policy by the elec
torate. Sir Richard, as Minister of 
Finance, waa forced to give utterance to 
the views of the Government collective
ly, and aa thoec view» were obnoxious 
to the manufacturers, he became identifi 
ed with the opposition to protection in a 
more marked sense than any other 
Cabinet Minister Add to this the fact 
that he left the < neervative party some 
years before, and the extreme bitterness 
of the Ministerial press in speaking of 
him ia accounted for. Sir Richard rival» 
Mr. Blake in. intellectual ability and
». '■:Lr,*«r,V e(Mt4a ?-ar-i* elx. -• ’cUvCffi

•above other member» of the Reform 
party. Those who have had the advan
tage of watching him day by day in 
Ottawa, and of personal intercouwe with 
him, invariably admit that he improve» 
remarkably on acquaintance. His pecul
iar manner of speaking, which at the 
first seems to mar hie eloquence with an 
air of affectation, after a few hearings 
convince» the listener that it is no af- 
fectatflb, but a natural peculiarity. The 
brilliancy of his language, the closen 
of nie reasoning and the vigor of his 
criticism or attacks, as the case may be, 
soon become evident, and one no longer

Tfesp Hade a Rear «'feeler.
V- W.— i
<• Last week we commented, not one 
whit too eoverely, upon, the manner in 
which th* County Tfoasurvrship was 
dealt with, by the court y counci*. We 
now propose saying a few word» upon the 
menta of the appointment made, end the 
great danger to the public interests, of 
importing into our municipal councils, 
political strife and partisanship, aa waa 
done on tliia occasion. There were, we, 
understand, a numlier of applioanta fof 
the position, but the only ones in any 
respect qualified for it Were Dr. Holmes, 
the gentleman who was appointed, and 
Mr. Peler Adamson, the present county 
clerk. One would naturally suppose 
that when an appointment of this kind ia 
te be made, the council would select the 
most competent applioant for the posi
tion. Haa the Huron county council 
done this in the present instance ? We 
do not believe that one member of that 
body can conscientiously say that they 
have done ao ; nay more, we do not be
lieve that Dr. Holmes himself will *»y 
that they have done so. The doctor ia a 
genial gentleman, a skilled physician and 
an astute politieiau, but that he haa ever 
developed anv special aptitude ns a finan
cier, or that ne luu any special abilities 
aa an accountant we have yet tv leerr., 
and hu municipal experience is, at beat, 
meagre, end he knows nothing of the 
general routine of the offlee. He will 
have everything to learn. On the other 
hand, Mr. Adameon ia a skilled account
ant, he i» thoroughly cunvcraaut with 
every trenraetion of the council for the 
past twenty years, he understand» the 
minute of the office completely, end as 
en authority on municipal matters haa 
few superiors In feet he poeaeaaee in 
an eminent degree all the qualifioationafor 
the position which are ao prominently 
lacking in hia opponent, and there ia not 
a man either in the council or out of it 
knowing the qualifications of both, who, 
if he were making a similar, selection in 
his own private business would net vast
ly prefer Mr.' Adamson. XVhy then was 
he passed over for an inferior man. The 
reason waa given very plainly on the 
floor of the ocuncil by one of the mem
ber», who aaid, in effect, (although in
correctly) that all county official» wore 
Grits, and that now the Conservatives 
had a majority in the council they were 
bound to avail themselves of that majori
ty to secure the appointment for a Con
servative. This, then, we suppose ia the 
reason why the inferior applioant waa 
preferred to the superior one. So that, 
in this view of the case, the appointment 
ia as discreditable to those responsible 
for it as thedieoourteoue manner in which 
it ia made.—[Expositor.

CMerialt Township.
SOEGUL SeUVIUA— A fremT*. 

ichool <■ 
i from «

L hkIoe, will preach in the Union school 
house, Uoierioa t •wusliip, 4| miles from 
Goderich, $outh. uvar. the Bayfield road, 
commencing on Iawil'e Day, Dee. 30th, 
at 11 o’clock. An invitation to attend tfo . 
extended to all.

. J Shippsritaa.,
No »uih6# '«MrîadJljXKiLoar bheksmith 

•4op oft W*btt*S»7$«hd the curious one» 
wtyre » woncjenu ' what W>* up.
Green TTîcd'nwiewl instructions to■ ng»* 
a cony tire later in the day, and the 
genial youth ha-1 j ut got the house in 
order, when a ft »h*gU dashed up, and 
the happy blacksmith Wkl hi» blushing 
bride t'«'k possession.' fbo ceremony 
took piece near Leehurn.

BtiftSt. '• y,

A large amount of wood haa passed 
through here, thi. last, week on it» way 
to Lucknow, *

Some roughs visited our tavurnkeepeÿ 
on ChrUtmas Evé y

Lively time» are expected Ui Ash fiel* 
and XVeat XVawanoeh at the municipal 
elections as they are Intel» y> be rtm on 
political line». 'tNlT -F*

One of those long-lmul for events 
occured last Wednesday gift ne iwidenoe 
of Robert Blake, when Daniel Alton 
launched out on the matrimonial sea 
with Misa Lizzie JttWkp. May they 
reach harbor aefelv.

XVe are led to believiéthql G. M. Kilty 
has gone and dupwUky wise.

The tsa-meefing hi Hkckett'i ch 
on Ch|iatmae-bight waa a grand su

■' $

ir

Leetam. >

jillivray 
church

preached 
here last

Oolborae.
The trustees ot 8, 8. No. 4, Col borne, 

have secured the cervices of Mr, 
Hamlin, to teach their echoed Huring 
1884, at a salary of $375.

Auburn.
A Warning.—At Smith'» Hill last 

week T. McLean, drover, of Gods kh, 
waa brought before magistrates 0 Gir- 
vin, Wm. Young and John Morrit on a 
charge of driving furiously .over Màn- 
tdieslui He waa Ûged $5, sn4
an additional tram el $8 coats. The 
authorities are bound to enforce the law 
regarding driving over publie bridgea.

fissjawsss

Dr. Caae has succeeded to the practice 
of Dr Hutchison here. We welcome him 
to oar midst.

Annual Mkktino.—The annual meet
ing of tho AehfitJd and Wawanoeh 
branch Agricultural »oou.„" «rill he held 
in Martin's hotel, Dungannon,on Thurs
day, January 10th, 1884 at 2 o'clock p. 
m., for the purpose of electing officers

wonders that such a man should arouse and directors, Ac., for the ensuing year. 
■""k -------*■ **'“ All interested are requested to attend.such violent opposition He is the most 
undeservedly abused man in Canadian 
public life. Men with his ability are too 
rare in this country to be hounded from 
political life, and although not agreeing 
with Sir Richard on many material 
points in public administration, yet as 
that of a man of able attainments we 
welcome his return to Ottawa.—[Hamil
ton Tribune (Independent.)

Moi. t..$w. Bess.
Tno election of Mr. Rosa in XX’eat Mid 

dlesex ia probably due as much as any 
thing else to the treatment he received 
at the hands of the mediaeval ass who 
aits in the editorial chair cf the Mail, It 
is not often that a man ia assaulted be 
fore he has done anything. Even in the 
States men are generally allowed a trial 
before : they are blackguarded. It 
pleasant then to think that if we may 
judge from this election, personal abuse 
ia net an active element in winning » 
seat.—[Toronto XVorld.

Dunlop.

Frank Nicholson is enjoying Christmas 
among friends in Perth.

Misa Steep, ot Goderich, has bven the 
guest of Miss Macdonald during the 
week.

A. C. Macdonald last week killed two 
seven months old porkers which tipped 
the beam at 434 lbs. Can any of our 
Leehurn farmer» equal tliat 1

Farmers who take an interest in the 
improvement of stock should visit the 
barnyard of R. Bean, and see his Berk
shire and improvei Suffolk pigs.

Moeor le Wbum Honor Is Hue.

The thanks of the whole Province are 
duo to all the Reform workers in the 
XVeat Middlesex campaign. They won 
a magnificent victory against fearful 
odds. A great deal is due to the char
acter, ability and popularity of their 
candidates, but the result is due chiefly 
to rigorous, unceasing and intelligent 
work. It ought to be a lesson to any 
other constituencies in the province that 
may be opened during the present legis
lature.—[Sentinel Review.

Ttie Faille E.Torts lo fetal Mown!.

An Ottawa correspondent says : Those 
Tories who have to contribute to the 
campaign fund of the party, and who 
have not an opportunity of recouping 
themselves from the public treasury, are 
beginning to think that they have been 
imposed upon. They aay that the pro-

doing well. Frank has a hard head or 
he would have been killed.

XVo understand that A. H. Cowherd 
who has taught S. S. No. 7, Colbomo! 

. . , . *°l tw" Years to the satisfaction of all
testing ot elections where Reformers j concerned, has received an appointment 
have been successful simply means fees ' near Smith s Falls, 30 miles north of 
for Tory lawyers and more money for Hrockville, and will accept the position.

\
«an be learned from fceoks.
this that you are a .bar,-and incisive , of liaying to read whole column, of vttu 
111 ' . . «roihornnuh- ' poration in the Mail, and hardly a soli
speaker, and that when you A g j tal y scrap of info,-matin. Lots "f them
ly in earnest there are few m»n who can j (jec[are t|„.y are thoroughly (disgusted 
Bold their own against you aeposs the 
floor of th« Houet-

eloction bunnnera in the event of the seat 
being vacated. The effort to defeat the 
Mowat Ministry they regard as hopeless, 
and should be abandoned. Sir John has 
not succeeded in wresting a scat from 
the Littorals since February, while two 
Tory seats, Lennox and West Middlesex,

! have been captured by the Liberals.

BeamiUer.
The Christinas tree entertainment was 

very interesting.
R. H. Morrish is spending his Christ

mas holidays in London.
On Monday A. XV. Wilson broke one 

of his ribs while endeavoring to prevent 
a stone-boat tipping.

XVesley Baer, who has been working in 
Clinton, smashed his thumb a while ago 
and on resuming work quietly decapitat
ed his iirst finger

D.-A. Dyer, of the firm of Dyer &
Howard, Exeter, haa been the guest of 
Mr. Morrish. He has been so fascinated 
with the beauties of Benmiller (the ladies 
we mean) that lie will not allow his first 
visit here to be his last.

On Saturday David Baer, having fin- , ... , , . , ,, ...
lahed a piece of work, let a newly-sharp- , . 8 late contest, the latter congratUs 
ened axe, which he had been using fall i latlny both sides on the interest they had 
to the ground. It struck hia son Frank tnk1,n in if" “0ur Vocational Jnter- 
on the head, a little above the forehead ' o*1» brought appropriate repli*drum 
cutting his head to the bone, lie is **' Br°wn, XV. H. Glutton, F. Stew

art and Harry Horton. “Our 
ors ’ elicited a response from Bro. 
son. Special mention should be 
of the recitations given by the 
Lizzie and Ellen Cowan, and the comic 
singing of Alex McLeod and James Mc
Manus. After vote» of thanks, the 
meeting dispersed, all present declaring 
it to be one of the most pleasant gather
ings they had ever attended, and a credit 
to the officer» and members of I. 0. 01 
T. Lodge No. 213. The memory of the 
“protracted" meetings and the oysters 
will live long in thé minds of all who 
were there. » •

they are thoroughly 
With its stvle and sigh fur a change — 
H n Y Milton.

The treachery of XV. R Meredith and 
hia henchmen, who, after pledging them-1 The coroner’s jury at Detroit in the 
•elves to sustain Mr. Mowat's policy with caae of the losi i f ihe steam Large En- 
regard to the award, basely abandoned j terprise, held Capt. Reardon to blame 
him on the promise of assistance from 1 for not. taking sufficient precautionary 
Ottawa in tho elections, weakened the 1 measures for tho sufyty of the said vessel

y

Miss Tena Baird, of Port'Elgin,‘is likely 
to be hia successor. We wish him every 
success and enjoyment in his nuptials.

Some time ago Messrs. Geo. and H 
McCabe and A. XV. Wilson were en- 
e l taking oil the roof of the old barn" on 
R. Stewart’s farm, when the roof sud
denly split, and fell upon the three men 
b'.l iw. A large part of the roof fell on 
A. XV., and in his hurry to get out of the 
way he carried it several feet, crawling 
on his hands and knees. The othera 
were badly hammered, hut fortunately 
no one was seriously injured

in, the 
Sunday

John McGillivn 
Presbyterian 
morning.

Home Died.—A horse belonging to 
Mr. McNiff, Aahfield, dropped dead last 
Saturday near the Presbyterian church.

Mis» E. J. Jefferson, who commanded 
one of the side» in the late literary" com
bat, was last week presented with p geld 
brooch and a pretty Christina» card by 
her side, aa a momentoof their protract
ed meetings to get up a programme for 
the contest.

Xmas Tree—The Xmis tree 
entertainment in connection with th 
Leehurn 8. 8. came off on Xmas ere. 
The church wm nicely filled with peoples 
Rev. J. Turnbull gave an interesting ad
dress on the doty of parent» toward the 
8. 8. The choir rendered eorae beauti
ful selection» of music, there were also 
readings and recitatioM given. The col
lection amounted to $&40 which will be 
expended in 8. 8.

School Examination. — The Christ
mas examination of 8. 8. No. 5, came 
off on the 21st iuat There was a very 
good attendance, and th» teacher, R. E. 
Brown, waa ably MMfllpd by Mr. Alton, 
of Nile, 16$e Jobnetue, ot Sheppard ton, 
and Harry Horton, of Lisburn. " The 
reedy answer» of the children were com
mented upon by tiie viUli-**- a* 
ni_ ut tire iRéradon » proceeding* *V 
sudden «ppearanee of a liritu* f 
breathing Santa Claus startled alj 
wm heavily laden, end wsth<fbr~iwre- 
inooy installed himself aa chairman. He 
began a «erica of argument*, which led 
to e pleasing con versât iod with Rev. Mr 
Turnbull, wbd gave way to W. H. Glut
ton and H. Horton. f Mi** Johu*ton 
then favored thfesùdieneé with a recita
tion which wm well received. The 
chairman here beefeme reetlen, and call- ' 
ed upon the trusted» to assist him in un
packing his Christmas stores, and scatter 
them among the little one*.- Special 
mention deserve» to be mede of the re
citations of Henry Horton, jr., Aggie 
Bogie, and a reading by Frank Morris. 
Those Who took pett In the dialogues 
also did well. Several songs were ren
dered by the Mieeea Hetherington, and 
Mr. Linklater was entertaining i"n “The 
Iriahman’e Toast.” All present spent
an enjoyable time. Mr. Brown will
teach during the coming year, and in 
him the section has an able and pains
taking teacher.

Oyster Supper. — The blustering 
storm of Priday evening did not prevent 
a good turn out at the lodge, in obedi
ence to the commands of the captains of 
the late contest. The leading subject 
for the evening vu “Oysters," and an 
agreeable and popular one it proved. 
The bivalve» were procured at the St. 
Elmo, and were delicious. There was 
lots of fun at the replies given by some 
of our lads to the soft persuasions of the 
ladies to go and try the shelled one. 
The supper wae in charge of sisters Jef
ferson, Horton and Cowan, who weffil 
just the ladies for i the occasion. Bro. 
Linklater presided fn hia usual happy 
style. Aft#t the edibles were disposed 
of, loyal-ttfaate were given, followed hy 
a characteristic speech from our Dunli* 
cotem. in reply to “The Press,” “0* 
judges-," brought J. Hogarth to his feet, 
whiqppoke of the pleasant associations*! 
two yearn’ connection with the lodge 
whiCn he never regretted. A. H. Glut
ton followed in a few chi ice remarks, 
and a long by A. Cowan and a comk 
reading hy John Horton were give», 
“Our Lodge—how to spread ita useful
ness,” was ably handled by the chair
man and D. Cummings. Both referred

vv

A school-teacher asked : ‘What bird 
ie large enough to carry off a man V 
body knew ; but one little girl auggesttE 
‘a lark.’ And then she exclaimed. 
‘Mamina said papa wouldn’t be hom9 un
til Monday, because he had gone off on • 
lark/ *
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BODMRT AWARD,
lhe Case Submitted the Privy 

Council of Orest Britain.

lyaepata ef SheIkwmii Sel wee» #».

a-ararre.
*»• VvevlHw. MsOy she Hew 

IhnrHery I» Wl.p.lr. __ - -

The memerandum of agreement be- 
Iweira the Government* of the Provinces 
< f Ofttafftr and Manitoba in regard to 
the territory in dispute between them 
has been published." In the preamble it 
sets forth that the agreement is made to 
avoid unnecessary conflicts or divisions 
between the authorities of the two pro- 
"“f" »tU inch time as the dispute 
«hall be Anally settled. The first and 
ieeepd*Uusee eat forth as follows :

‘L Neither Government is to be un
derstood by this agreement as abendon- 
ing soy claim such Government has 
heretofore mode, had, to, or in, the dis- 

lentory, or any pert thereof, a. 
t Government is to be required to

------—tw its courts end officers from
those parts of the territory in which 
they here hitherto assumed to exercise 
jurisdiction; hut the fWnre exercise of 

assumed jurisdiction is to besnb- 
^^Jio^tiie ' provisions hereinafter oon-

At the next eeesion of both" Legisla
tor*, enactments will be made giving 
effect to this agreement In the terri
tory south end seel of the height of land, 
the lews of Ontario shall be enforced, 
and all proceeding suits end «étions 
•rising out of the dispute, whether in 
Ontario or Manitoba, are suspended un
til the deeieimi of the Privy Council. In 
the disputed territory lying north end 
wesi of thelh sight of lend the govern
ments of two provine* may each appoint 
a Commissioner of Pesos for all the ter
ritory within the mnnieipelity or the 
intended mnnieipelity of Ret Port
age, end for the -territory along the 
line of the Canadian Pacifie Rail
way, and these Commissioners shall 
l ave co-ordinate authority, not only in 
Bat Portage bnt in all the territory 
north"end west of the height of land. 
AH commissions issued previous to this 
agreement ere cancelled. The licensee 
granted for Ret Portage by the two 
governments are confirmed for their re
spective veers, bet in future the two 
Commissioners are to issue the licensee. 
The Heenaing sets in both provinces are 
to apply in this latter district and in the 
event of their clashing the commissioners 
are to frame special regulation* .The 
authority of the rival Munieipel CoOtf- 
cils of Ret Portage, incorporated under 
the lews of the two provinces, is to be 

‘ by s council oompoeed of five 
' ‘ ded after the said

Confirmed by the
__ __  remaining clauses
2» deal with the detail, of 

into effect.
jss"' *>'( rt.In further- edMitjo/ts 

comes the gist of the whole agreement, 
that is, that the entire question is to Be 
tgftrred to the Judicial Committee of 
tnd~impiriai Privy Council, to be signed 
in th* month of June or July, 1884. 
The joint time 6 *, follows 

The prov nee d{.Manitoba claims that 
the bonndaty between that Province and 
the Provinoe fif Ontario is the meridian 
of the confluence of the Ohio- and Mis
sissippi River». ' -

The Fkflvinoe of Ontario claims th -.t 
the"westerly boundary of that Province 
is either the meridian of the most north
westerly angle of the Lake of the Woods 
or is aline west of that point,

Th# questions submitted to the Privy 
Connaît are.the following

(1) Whether the award is or is not 
under all ibe circumstances binding.

(2) In case the sward is held nut to 
settle the boundary in queetion, then 
what, on the evidence set forth in the 
appendices, is the true boundary be- 
twee» the said provinces.

(31 Whether in case legislation is 
needi

HO ! FOE, CHRISTMAS !
mff

. . „. / • *•• j.•

,. ". For the Very Choicest Selection of Fancy Goods, &e. for

ZSIUVCA. S -scüvr A.&
TO THE HtiStON BOOK DEPOT -

GIFT BOOKS, I AUTOGRAPH ALBUMS,
BIBLES. DESKS, :

PHOTO ALBUMS LADIES’ COMPANIONS

SHELL GOODS,
WIRE GOODS!

VASES, TOILET SETS

TOYS IN ENDLESS VARIETY
-AND AT ALL PRICES.-

XMAS CARDS ! XMAS CARDS !
THE CHOICEST SELECTION EVER OFFERED IN THE COUNTY.

Ej£*I will he happy to see aU my old friends, and all their friends between this and Christmas.

One Beautiful Organ Will be Sold at Coat Price.
GEO. SHEPPÜED.

Goderich, Nov. 15th, 1883.

New Mantle Cloths
A. Q-reat Bargain a-t •

J.C. DETLOR & CO'S.
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - _- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ;<*

Colored Velveteens
IN BROWN, BLUE, SLATE AND STRAWBERRY,, «y

, -------- --------- AT-----------------

J. C.JpETLOR CO ST

1917-St

EVERYBODY WANTED.
CHAS. A. NAIRN has much pleasure in nnnoundbig to the Public 

that he has now open for inspection the Finest Assortment of China, 
Crockery, Glassware and Fancy Goods, ever openefl out in one season 
in Goderich, and will he pleased to have everyone call ami qgo them, 
whether they intend to purchase uv n ;t. •' ,

Yours respectfully, " *

OMASA. NAIRN.

H. W. BRETHOUR & CO.,
---- N.B.—Store will be opeir during the week until 8:30 p.m.

New Imports for the Fall Trade.
DRESS GOODS 

CHRISTMAS CARDS.

WE HIVE MUCH PLEASURE IH ANNOUNCING THE COHRLETIOH OF OUR FALL STOCK.
We continue our System of Sending Samples and Goods by Mail or Express. The Goods may be returned 
... H not satisfactory and money refunded.

Parties desiring to make Personal Inspection, and purchasing to the amount of 830.00, we pay Return Fare. 
All Orders for Samples or Goods receive prompt and careful attention.

"XXT"© Sell ZE3eta.ll at "Wla-olesel© Prices.
OUR MILLINERY & MANTLE SHOW ROOMS ARE NOW OPEN.

NEW PATTERN HATS AND BONNETS. | NEW PATTERN MANTLES AND DOLMANS.

DRESS GOODS SILKS
ALL WOOL FOULE CLOTHS. BLACK GROS GRAIN 

HANDSOME CHECKS. OTTOMAN CORDS
TWILLED FOULE CLOTHS. BROCADED SATINS.

BLACK & COL’D CASHMERES COLORED SILKS.

A. Full Lin© of Oashmere Hose, G-lovea and. Underwear.
OUR VELVETEENS ARE GUARANTEED FAST PILE.

Flannels and Blanket» j£it_ Mill Prices.
H. W. BRETHOUR CO., Brantford.

VELVETS ■
LYONS VELVETS. 

BROCADED VELVETS. 
COLORED VELVETS. 

VELVETEENS. »

DRESS GOODS 
DRESS GOODS 
DRESS GOODS 
DRESS GOODS 
DRESS GOODS 
DRESS-GOODS

. •: • -AT .»

M R S\ C, : H./ GI R V LJ?.’»
MILLINERY ESTABLISHMENT. ' •

XMAS CARDS. 
XMAS CARDS. 
XMAS CARD& 
XMAS CARDoT 
XMAS CARDS. 
XMAS CARDS.

Brantford, Oot. Ilk. 1883. 1911-

ded to make the decision effectusl 
binding, Acts passed by the Parliament 
of Canada ana the Provincial Legis
lator* of Ontario and Manitoba, in con
nection with the Imperial Act 345 Vic., 
cap. 36, or therwise, will be sufficient, or 
whether» new Imperial A6t for the pur- 

■ pose is necessary.
This agreement Is signed by Mr. 

Mowat as Attorney-General of Ontario, 
and Mh Miller as Attorney-General for 
Manitoba.

Alex., Wardrope, aged 19, son of the 
Rev. Dir# Wardrope, of Guelph city, was 
accidentally shot dead while out gunning 
with some companions on Christmas af
ternoon. A raaa^named Murray was 
showing how a hammerless gun| worked. 
Thinking the -gun was unloaded, he 
palled the trigger, the contents entering 
Wardrope’» breast kijjmg him almost im- 
mediately.

Epps's Cocoa.—Oratepll and Comport- 
ing.—“By a thorough knowledge of the natu
ral laws which govern the operations of 
digestion and nutrition, and by a careful 
application of the fine properties of well- 
selected Cocoa, Mr. Epps has provided our 
breakfast tables with a delicately flavoured 
beverage which may save us many heavy 
doctors* bills. It is by the judicious use of 
such articles of diet that a constitution may 
be gradually built up nntil strong enough to 
re6i»fevery tendency to disease. Hundreds 
of subtle maladies are floating around us 
ready to attack wherever there is a weak

Eoint. We may escape many a fatal shaft by 
eeping ourselves well fortified with pure 
bicod and a properly nourished frame.”—Ctrw 

Service Gazette.-M&de simply with boiling 
water or milk. Sold only in Packets and 
Tins (lib. and lb.), by Grocers, labelled— 
“James Epps & Co., Homœopathic Chemist», 
London Eng.”

GO TO

KNIGHT’S
FOR A*

SHAVE,
HAIRCUT, 

SHAMPOO, 
OR DYE.

TWO^JOORH EAST OF P.O

luo-jr

AYER’S PILLS.
▲ large proportion of the diseases whieh cause 

human Buffering result from derangement of the 
stomach, bowels, and liv^r. Ayer’s Cathartic 
Pills act directly upon these organs, and are 
especially designed to cure the diseases caused 
by their derangement, Including Constipation, 
Indigestion, Dyspepsia, Headache, Dysen
tery, and a host of other ailments, for all of 
which they are a safe, sure, prompt, and pleasant 
remedy. The extensive use of these Pills by 
eminent physicians in regular practice, shows 
unmistakably the estimation in which they are 
held by the medical profession.

These Pills are compounded of vegetable sub
stances only, and are absolutely free from calomel 
or any other injurious ingredient.

A Sufferer from Headache writes :
1 Ayer's Pills are invaluable to me, and are 

my constant companion. I have been a severe 
Sufferer from Headache, and your Pills are the 
only tiling I could look to for relief. One dose 
will quickly move my bowels and free my head 
from pain. They are the most effective and the 
easiest physic I nave ever found. It is a pleasure 
to me to speak in their praise, and I always do so 
when occasion offers.

W. L. Page, of W. L. Page & Bro.>e
Franklin St., Richmond, Va., June 3,1882.
« i have used Ayer's Pills in numberless in- 

$ as recommended by you. and have never 
them to fail to accomplish the desired re-

XMAS GOODS-kXMAS GOODS
AX THE MEDICAL HALT.

5* ^ Just opfcn^a fresh consignment of those beautiful Prussian

Dried brasses and Everlasting Flowers
In Boquets and Hanging Baskets.

A Choice Lot of Hyacinths and other Flower Bulbs (some of them just 
in bud in Hyacinth Glasses), very suitable for Xmas Presents.

Also a full line of Fancy and Useful

TOILET ARTICLES AND REQUISITES.
Choice Perfumery of all kinds, Bottled or in Bulk. Fancy Perfume 

• Bottles, etc., etc.

F. JORDAN, Chemist and Druggist,

THE PEOPLE’S STORE,
COR. KINGSTON STttEKT.AND THKjSQUARK, GODERICH.

Suits Made to Order. Fit Guarantee!
$ZL-a= S-CLlts for

IG S-u-ite for B - 
IB SuLits for ZL0 1% *.

See Them, Whether You Want to Buy or Not
READY-MADE OVERCOATS, $5 TO $12.' *~

W. HZ. RIDLEY.'
JAfl. A. McINTOSH'S OLD VrAND.

Goderich, Oct. *. 1883.

MEDICAL HALL, GODEBIOH.

FRENCH AND AMERICAN STYLES

MISS GKR^A-EC A.3VC,
IvtILLIlSTEEt, aODERICH.

stances
known —----—------- ---------suit. We constantly keep them on hand nt our 

" prize them as a pleasant, safe, and

Goderich Markets.

Goderich. Dec. 27, 1883.
Wheat, IFalDW bu,h.................. »1 00 @»1 10
Whut, |8pring) V bush........... 1 00 @ 1 19
Floor, V barrel................. ......... 6 00 @ 6 AO
Oats, «.bush.................................. 0 £0 g 0 31
Pea». » bush.................................. 0 68 @ 0 72
Barley ,*« Dueh.............................. 0 50 @ Oflô
Potatoes V bu»b new................ 040 @ 045
Hay, «ton.....................................  750 @ 8u0
Butter. # lb....................................  0 18 @ 0 19
Kgge, V do,, (unpackodl............ 0 19 @ 0 92
Cheese,.......................................... 0 11 U 12
Shorts, V cwt........... .................... 0 90 @ 1 06
Bran, V cwt...................... .......... 0 70 0 82
Chop. ? cwt.................................. 60 1 70
Wood............................................... 3 50 “ 4 00
Hides...............................................  S 50 “ 6 00
Sheepskins............................ .. 0 40 125
Hogs............................................6 00 “ 6 »

home, and prize them as a pleasant, safe aud 
reliable family medicine. FOR DYSPEPSIA 
"hey are invaluable. J. T. Hayes."

Mexla, Texas, June 17, 1882.
The Rev. Francis B. Harlowe, writing from 

Atlanta, Ga.t says' “ For some years past I have 
been subject to constipation, from which, In 
spite of the use of medicines of various kinds, 
I suffered increasing inconvenience, until some 
months ago I began taking Ayer's Pills. They 
have entirely corrected the costive habit, and 
have vastly improved my general health."

Ayer’s Cathartic Pills correct Irregulari
ties of the bowels, stimulate the appetite and 
digestion, and by their prompt and thorough 
action give tone and vigor to the whole physical 
economy.

PREPARED BY
Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mass.

Sold by ali Druggists.

YOUNG, 
OLD, AND 
MIDDLE- 

AGED.

All experience the wonderful benefi
cial effects of

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla.
Children with Sore Eyes. Sore Ears, 

or any scrofulous or syphilitic taint.----- iv
may be made healthy and strong by its use. 

Sold by all Druggists ; $1, six bottles for $5.

MY -FALL AND WINTER STOCK IS FULLY ASSORTED, 
and all the Leading Styles are Carefully Studied.

An Inspection is Respectfully Invited.

JOHN A. NAFTEL,
Cheap Hardware Emporium.

ZE3Zolid.a,37- 0-ood.s.
ZSamcLSis ZPreseixts.

CL'TLERY, Special Lines, CARVERS & FORKS, New Styles, 
CARVERS & FORK§, French Cook, *'

CARVERS & FORKS, Game, BREAD PLATES & KNIVES, 
POCKET KNIVES & RAZORS, Excellent Value. 

BUTTER DISHES & KNIVES, SILVER CRUET STANDS, 
PLATED KNIVES, FORKS & SPOONS,

NEVADA SILVER FORKS & SPOONS, the same throughout. 
CHILDRENS SETS OF THREE, &

CHILDREN’S KNIVES & FORKS. 
BOYS’ SLEIGHS, ACME SKATES,

Etc., Etc., Etc

The Chicago House,
GODERICH.

The Leading Millinery Establishment of the County,
PLUSHES,

VELVETS,
RIBBONS,

BIRDS,
. PLUMES,

LACES
The Largest and Best Assorted Stock in the County to Chooso From, at

Miss Wilkinson’s, - Chicago House.
Goderich. Nov. 8th, 1883. 1916-

1883--AXBS--1883.
Welland Vale, 

Burrells, 

and the
Simpson Axe. '

Welland Vale, 
Burrells, 
and the 

Simpson Axe.

FULL LUTE OF CROSS-CUT SAWS
MANUFACTURED BY

R. H.SMITH &CO. ÿ
Successor to J. FLINT 

-------also-------

MAPLE LEAF LANCE.
Head Quarters for Steel Barb Pence Wire

CATTLE CHAINS AND ALL KINDS OF HARDWARE. 
S^COME AND SEE FOR YOURSELF.

RW. MCKENZIE'S
OHBA.F HABD'WAEE B — OHE,

COURT HOU.‘ j SQUARE, - GODERICH, ONTARIO.
Goderich, Oct. 4, 1883.

t
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It has been well aaiil that there it 
nuthingdn the wide world that secures 
success so completely as does perfect in
dependence. People who are always 
waiting for help may wait a long time, aa 
a general thing. 4 little assistance, a 
little influence, is not to be had by ask
ing, but there is always something one 
can do himself. Do it, whatever it is, 
with a will. If a young lady, don't sit

Corner The Chicago, Burlington A Quincy 
Railroad Company has just issuerrian 
illustrated treatise, “.The Heart oUpe 
Continent," describing the wonflAd 
growth of the six Great States. The Book 
is beautifully printed, and numéros# en 
gravings of high merit adorn its pages 
Any one sending their name aud address 
with two three-cent postage stamps 
Will receive a copy by return mail, by

id New StockOne very valuaMe feature of Dr. Jiow’e 
Pleasant Worm Spiup is, that it is high
ly agreeable to takèy and all varieties of 
worms, tape worm included, can be safe
ly expelled by jt, without recourse to 
harsh and sickening drugs. v 3 

' "Brass's Field tlsklMsf 
Needs no advertising when 'one» intro
duced. Every bottle sold Sells hundreds 
«.others by doing all and more than re-

Extensive Premises and Spli
vr is dying ;

-- ijoyous stat^,
hope anlstrength relying 

SHpiMrortned a hundred projects great, 
■pDlved and planned ; but Time was fly-

And winter winds surprised us, sighing— 
“Too late î too late !”

What lefty schemes employed our leisure, 
The glai New Year should these unfold t 

But Spring was surely made for pleasure,
Y And Summer's tale was quickly toiler 
i*Thci> Ajitumn filled his horned measure,\ 
Hut mme we revelled in his treasure,

The Year grew old.

So must we look, with conscious glances, 
On deeds that rite to our distress ; 

Sofhfcst we think of wastedichances 
For heavenly gain we did possess ;

Of misspeot hours, of foolish fancies, 
Of^yrokcn vows, and small advances 

Inhqlinesa.
it fSftâÉÉKo pause and pondff—* 

rttll Ify yesr thus lightly go Î 
** 1 ours to squander Î

% Jythc grace of heaven, no 1 
he dim future siretcheth yonder, 
thither, prayerless, shall we wanderÎ 

e/*sNot so, not so.
Go, rpr. Old Year ! thy life is ending :

-, Thy strength is gone, ^hy glory fled.
Go, rest ! while God our sray defending.

we the new path before us tre%d.
Hark ! as wc listen, meekly bending.
The midnight bells proclaim, ascending. 

The Year is dead. x..

Iik me !

CABINET - MAKER \ND UNDERTAKER

Dlttng Rocfcrild lirlor Furniture, euch uh 
CiXoards, Sed-etewdk Maltrewev. WnA-etindJ

applying to Perceval Lowell, Ge 
Passenger Agent, Chicago Illinois. pVosehtCd for Neoralgia, Toothache, 

Headache, eta. It .removes, any pale 
instantly quick as Hash. Tfy it and yen 
Fill say it is'Well named Fluid Lightning. 
Get It 36 cent bottle hi G. Rhynas'.- drug 
store. ' b ..' ,,

vgesdrÿée..; . ■. /■
‘Any reader . tro'dbT#).with Dyspepsia,

Hamilton
A I1BU UWil iur L’l^Ilk IHVHHIO U HI VIC

to work, and 'fait as though I would at 
lief die aa live, through Dyspepsia and 
Indigestion. I weighed at the tint* 
getting » bottle of MeGregor’a Stê dy 
Cure 13F lbs. ; used 3 bottles, and iw 
weigh 165 lbs. and never was both • in 
in my life. It was McGregor’s Spüedy 
Cure that brought me around.” So wye 
William Fell, Hamilton. GotoG. Mhy-

Coetiveneaa, Headache, Liver <'"111 plain ; 
etc., should -cell at Geo. Rhynaa' 4ntg
ak/vMA ana) anaatiiA a fana iaial lx.. 111 ^store and secure a free trial bottle of 
McGregor's Speedy Cure at one* which 
will convince "you of the merits tj^he 
medicine. It cures permanently where 
all other medicines have failed. As a 
blood purifier it baa no equal. Remem
ber, it exists nothing to try it. Regular

WHO IS UNAOQUAIMTBO
MAP, THAT

Cures Toothache and Neuralgia quick aa 
flash, relieves any pain instantly, the 
eheafeet and quickest application known. 
Why suffer with Toothache, Neuralgia 
Headache, RheumAliam, Lumbago,,8c ia) 
tics, Sore Throat or Acute Pained! any 
kind when you can go to Gen. Reynas' 
drug store and get a perfect and instan
taneous cure for 25 cents. Ask for 
Kram’s Fluid Lightnings.^ b

These are SelM Farta.
The best blood purifier and system reia*3-«HdBtgjSt- iss*.

Chime merrily, ye silver bells !
A bright new year 
Doth now appear ;

And hopeful once more wo Ignore fear 
Of a year lyr^t he past ;
Though Amcmory last 

Of sadly muffled silver bells.

King cheerily, ye silver bells I 
Old year depart !
Ner leave a dart

1 tanking in a cur-' .. thoughtless heart 
• Mny a profitless past** 

lie redeemed at last 
In the year to eomc. oh silvery bells 1

Wilson’s drug store and get a free 
bott v. (1)gulator ever placed within the reach of 

suffering humanity, truly is Electric Bit
ers. Liactivity of the Liver, Biliousness 
Jaundice, Constipation, Weak Kidneys, 
or any disease of the urinary organs, or 
whoever requires au appetizer, tonic or 
irild stimulant, will always find Electric 
Bitters the beat and only certain cure 
known. They act surely and quickly, 
every bottle guaranteed to give entire 
satisfaction or money refunded, bold at 
fifty cents a bottle by J. Wilson. [4J

1 hensamls Say Se.
T. W. Aitkina, Girard, Kan. C,..!rtVT. W. Aitkina, Girard, Kan., writes : 

'I never hesitate to recommend your 
Electric Bitters to my costumera, they 
give entire satisfaction end are rapid 
tellers.’ Electric Bitters are the purest 
and best medie'ue known and will posi
tively cure Kidney and Liver complaints 
Btirify the blood and regulate the bowels 
No family can afford to be without them 
Ttiey wfll tfve hundreds of dollars in 

Sold at 50 cts.

give entire satisfaction and are rapid 
sellers.’ Electric Bitters are the purest 
and beat medie'ue known and will poai-
' i:______

Purify the blood and regulate the bowels

1 about it. Sold by J Wilson Goderich 
2m

The use of Pills, Salts.Castor Oil, Ac., 
Catharticsand other nauseous, griping

is unnecessary, as a pleasant ________
li found in Dr. Carson's Bitters, which 
act as a Cathartic without griping or 
causing nausea. All druggists sell it 
50 cents a bottle.

All Nervous Debility cured.hy the use
* V Is. fl Wna4*a nlAM..A nJ

Chicago, Rock Island & Pacific r*y,doctor's bills every year, 
a bottle by J. Wilson. AIJ|TI7Tj Send six cents for postage, r K I / H and receive free.» costly box 

| | 11 /■ I'.of goods which will help you 
A IHU1 llo more money right away 
than anything else In this world. All. of either 

sex. succeed from first hour. The broad road 
to fdrrune opens before the workers, absolute
ly sure. Atence addreee.TKV* A Co., Augusta, 
Maine. 1H22-

Balng the Great Cyntra| Lin», affords to traveler», by reason of Its unrivaled. TrUnysea and Clad.lone.s ___
► iTonJA’" having been created a baron; 
^■■nibuesrioti is being asked why Mr. 

Gladstone has not been honored in a 
similar way. Mr. Gladstone has achiev
ed as great and aa lasting a name in his 
walk of life as has Tennyson in his. A 

, baron is a peer of* the realm, and an 
igonor that was a<bd|ited by England's 

■bittoriani*Macaulay, is not beneath the

notation, the shortest and beat route between the East, Northeast mm
itheast, and the What, Northwest and Southwest.
It Is literally and strictly true, that Its connections are a# of the prmoleel Unes

Sew LNMMnfanrlUa. Weakened by Bl*
eaStoBMMIIIy and ulstapsllea.

Th.%1 Qafuian Invigorator is "the 
onlyspeMFlttfinipotency, nervous de
bility, tiflirersul lassitude, forgetfulness, 
pain in the back or sides,"no matter how 
shattered the system may be from ex
cesses of any kiwK the Great German 
Remedy will restiwe the lost functions 
and secure health and happiness. $1.00 
per b./X, six boxes for $5.00. gold by 

,aH drug"islsw Sent on receipt ut pn .e', 
postage paid, by F. J. Chenyr, Toledo, 
Ohio, sole rgent lor United States. Cir
culars ajid testimonials sent free. Sold 
by Gèb. Snynos, sole agent «for Gode
rich 3m : ‘

of road between the Atlantic and the Faolflo.of Dr. E. C. West’ erve and Brain 
Treatment. See advertisement elsewhere 
Sold at Wilson’s drug store. (8b) -

By It» main line and branches it reaches Chicago, Joliet, Peoria, Ottawa,
Island, In IIU-sols • Davenport,

Keokuk, Knosvllle, iskalooaa, Fairflal I, Oee «Somes, West Liberty,
Iowa City, Allai Avoea, Audubon, Harlaa, Outhrte O an tar and Ooune* Bluffa,
la Iowa | Oal

and townsCan am. one bring us a case of Kidniy 
or Liver Complaint that Electric Bittors 
will pot speedily ; cure t We say they 
cannot, as thousands of cases already 
permanently cured and who are daily re 
oommendiug Electric Bitten, will prove. 
Bright’a Disease, Diabetes, Weak Back, 
or any urinary complaint quickly cured. 
They purify the blood, regulate the bow
els, and act) directly on the diseased 
parts. Every bottle guaranteed. For 
sale at 50c. a bottle by J. Wilson. [1J>

CHEAT HOCK ROUTE,1aci!eptance%f England a chief Jiving npet, 
Gladstone has mors than ufide declined 
a peeehge, the reason generally assigned 
bej^tliu inadequacy of hii private fo«* 

HunyfcrAiieds the “establishment” that 
it involves. Hut there is another motive 
-AThe saidh that led Disraeli to decline 
an earldom when first offered him. 
When Mr. Gladstone s political career is 
ended he wtU likely follow Lord Bea- 
conslield s example by’■accepting a peer
age and moving up higher to the“lignili- 
eil repose of the House of Lords. His 
present ambition is to lead his jarty'i 
the Hetiea of Commons.

Intadent to a smooth track, safe Unien Denote at all. oobridge». Union Den 
of ebamoMODS, 
» saf ELEOASrr I

III. oomtoothis I 
VENTILA TdO,Fast Bspreen Traîne, composed WELL

HEATED, FI BAT CV/IOHBS | a line Of th.
MOST MAOI HOBTOK « EOLINIMO OHAIR CABS avtr built |
latest designed and it-et PALACE BLEEPING CARE, and
that are aoknowlodgad by press anti people to be the FINEST BUM UPON ANY

and in wh'oh superior
the low rate Of BBVEHTT-m S CENT» BACH.

enAHHCAOO andi the MfSBOtlBi EIVBB. 
CKICAOO and MlRWRAPOLlE Bad BT. PAUITWO THAIMS each way between

Simply miraculous is all T can say of 
the effect of Dr. Van Buren a Kidney 
Cure in my case. An elderly lady 
writes this front Xntigonish, XT 0 , 
had suffered from ps: . bar’
t wenty years. Sold by J. V» ,,hon Code- 
rich. 2m •.

ALBERT LEA ROUTE.Are you troubled with Salt Rheum, 
Rough Skin, Pimples or Canker Bores ; 
if no, go at oner to Geo. Rhynas' Drug 
Biore and get a p'tkege of Mcflme»" * 
Parke’s r rbol^.J" • Prit* 21 xx.»..
It was never known to fail. b For more detailed Information, aee Mhpsand Femora. 'fly-, , High Hleeples.

olio wing are the heights of the 

Feet.
P6s,'loaning tower.-.T................... 179
Baltimore, Washington Monument 210 
Montreal, Notre D.ime Cathedra";. 220
Boston, Bunker Hill Monument*". 1221

well aa Tickets, at all prlatapal Ticket Ofnoea In the United Btntee and «annda.
*. CABLE,

• Vtoe-Pree’t A <
E. ST. JOHNA Manilas Discovery.

Physician’s are often startled b; ,v- 
niarkable discoveries. The fact thft Dr 
King’s New Diseuvery lor Consumption 
sud .ill Throatluto Lung diseases ikdaily 
curing patientât bat they have giwen up 
to die, is startling them to realize th-ir 
sense of^d*ity, and examine ill’V Pie 
merits oAUfls wonderful discover/^ te-, 
suiting in huudreils of our be^t PJq-si- 
ciaus using it in their practice. Trial 
bottles free at J. Wilsone I.’yut- Aore. 
Regular sire $1.09. (4)> s

A lire Having Frrsrai
Mi. M. E. Allison, Hutchinson. Kan., 

saved his life by a simple Trial P>. :*le of 
Dr. King's New Discove.y, fay Con
sumption, which caused hiie to procure 
a largo bottle, that completely cured him, 
when Doctors, eh auge of climate and 
everything ■ else had failed. Wbma,

Can*1 T'k’t A

CHICAGO,

CARTERS
Montreal, English Cathedral..........

j - Paris, Notre Dame.........................
r Bologna, leaning tower. ,t..............

Cairo, minaret of Mosque of Sultan
• Ïassail, highest Mohammedan

•inare. in the world..........
y'Yi », Trinity Church..........

6- -I renci Campanile^ or Giotto's
t .............................. .....................

;oln, Cathedral........................
,, ihington, Capitol...............

Venice, Campanile.......................
New York, St. Patrick's Cathedral

(t i ha when c unpicated..........
Utrecht, Cathedral (formerly 3ti4)
Forenco, Cathedral..........................

, Milan, Cathedral.............................
'- London, St. Paul's.........................

Brussels, H -tel de \ ille..................
Lubeck, Cathedral.............. ..........
Antwerp, Cathedral.....................
Amiens, Cathedral.........................
Hamburg, St. Michael’s.................
Laudshut, St. Martin’s..................
Cairo, Pyramid of Chefren..............
Vienna, St. Stephen's.................
Cairo, Pyramid of Cheops (original

height 480)..............................
Rome, St. Peter's........................

V Rouen, Notre Dame.....................
‘ Btrasburg, Cathedral .....................

Hamburg, St. Nicholas. .7...........
Cologne, Cathedral.........................

• Washington Monument (to be)... .

SMOKEeverything - else had fade.
| Bronchitis, Hoarseness. Severe Coughs, 
and all Throat aûd Lung diseases, it is 

I guaranteed to cure. Trial Bottles at J.
; Wilson’s drug store. Luge size $1. fl):

ITTLEIT IS NO HUMBUG, BUT BEAUTY
.That Diphtheria la çno of the - noat danger

ous disease.a and annttsmy 8xvecp.3 Away thous
ands of children, ia a fact which no one c-aii 
deny, and that doctors in many cases are 
pywcrlcss against it is just as truç, A medi- 
:*ine that is a certain and sura cure for 
this dangerous and contagious disease should 
be hailed with joy and warmly welcomed by 
c’. cry family, for use in time of need. A con
flagration is much move easily checked af the 
beginning than after it has gained l.eadwn/. 
So it is with this disease. Keep medic n<- on 
hand‘and do not wait till it is too la e. Snch 
a medicine is otFered the public in JUKit- 
LAMM'S IMPUTHEUIA and CltOlV IthM- 
K1)Y. Weave Ihoroughly convinced that it 
will answer its purpose. Letters patent have 
been taken out for the Dominion of Canada, 
and precautions are taken that no one will imi
tate it. \\\> kindly ask mefli<>àl men to give 
this remedy a trial. Testimonials, cireu.en» 
and trial bottles sent on applying for. .

Address Uev. II. DIERLAMM, Zurich 1\ O. 
Ontario.
Fer f*.ilr.|nl CKO. KHIXAH* Dreg blur'.

Voderlrh, Oet. *
July -2G IS33. 1001-4 2

The Créaient HeaDe* f ompound
is a preparation of carbolic acid, vaseline 
and cerate called McGregor & Parke’s 
Carbolic Cerate. It will care any sore, 
cut, burn or bruise when all other pre
parations fail Call at U. Rhynas drug 
store, and u package. 25 cents is all 
it costs. b

CURE TWIN-NAVY
Rick Iltadaclis end relieve all the troubles inci
dent to a bilious elite of tho system,such as Dlz- 
Einves, Nageea, Drg^seinees, Distress after eating, 
Pnin in the Side, Ac< While their most rtuir.rk- 
able success has brea shown in curing

THEB‘6 PLUG

, In the history of medicines no prepa 
ration has received such universal eoni- 
meiulatiou for the alleviation it atfords, 
and the permanent cure it effects in kid
ney diseases, as Dr. Van Buten’s Kiutioy 
Cure. Its action in these distressing 
complaints is simply wonderful. Sold 
by J. Wilson. 2m

Or.WILSOA/fr llmdache.yct Cartcr'eLittle Liver pills arc equally 
valuable in Constipation, curing and preventing 
this annoy ing complaint, while they also correct 
all disorders of the stomach, stinmlatwhe liver 
aud regulate the for wda. Even if they < 1 y cared

1884r.

Harper’s Weekly
* XXjr.XJSTK-A.TliJ3D-

Ache they work e almost priceless to thoaewho 
euilt r from th ■ stressing complaint; bnt fortu
nately then *o. ess doss not end here, and those 
who once trj, .it will find these little pills valu
able In so i vaye that they will not be willing 
to do without m. But after all sick head

A Cure for Cuts, Sores. Etc#
The finest healing c ompound under the 

sun is McGregor & Parke’s Carbolic Cer 
ate. There is no sore but will succumb 
to its wonderful healing properties. It 
is an invaluable dressing for scalds, fes
terings, etc. Price 25 cents at G. Rhy, 
nas’ drug store. b
“Why should aman whose blooi is warm 

within
Sit ke his grande ire cut in alabaster ?| 

Or let his hair grow tusty, scant and thin.
When “Cingalese rknewer will make 

g.row the faster. For sale by J. Wil
son 2 m

Pity the poor Dyspeptic.—Poverty 
with perfect health is rather to be chosen 
than riches and dyspepsia. Try the 
magic effect of a dollar bottle of Fountain 
cf Health.

ASHE*0R THE CUBE Of j
tens; colds. asthMJ

and aillée

| coUSSHlS®-
J-w. brayle^-
: 1 pROPHIETOB-’ a

Montreal-

If irjt ll’.ddy stands at the head of
American illustrated weekly journals. By Its 
impartisan position in politics, its admirable 
illustra’ions, its carefully chosen serials, short

Istheb&nec > many lives that here is where we 
jnnke onr p u boast.* Oar prils cure it while 
others do not. * -

Carter's Little T Pills are very email aud 
very easy to ta k<\ or two pills make a dose. 
They ar< strictly v< able and do not gripe or 
purge, but by thur B ntle action please all who 
use them. In ' ials at 25 cents; five for Ê1. Bold 
by druggists c*. cry where, or sent by mail.

CARTE MEDICINE CO., 
Mew York City.

inilri-ent Jonraall.M.

Wu have no disposition to be hypo
critical, or to question the right of our 
contemporaries to cater fur their readers 
in their own way ; but there are lines 
which cannot ho transgressed without 
eliciting a protest from decent people. 
The Toronto Ne as is an enterprising 
newspaper, hut enterprise is no excuse 
for slander and blackguardism, and the 
•open letters' which that paper is now- 
publishing are slanderous and black
guardly to the last degree.—[Dundas 
Standard.

stories, sketches, and poems, contributed by 
the foremost artists and authors of the day, it 
carries instruction and entertainment to thou- 
sands of American homes.

It will always be the aim of the publishers to 
make I la rpr rs Weekly the most popular and 
attractive family newspaper in the world, and. 
in the pursuance of this design, to present n 
constant improvement in all those features 
which have gained for it the court icncc, sym
pathy, and support of its large army of read-

RINCIPAL+UN
Th* SUÜBTK8T. qUICKSST

CHI OHARPER’S PERK IDICALS,
Mi Root, hunowpenor for Albert
iWht MlantipolU ud St. Faut. 
xXQAw Wstlontllr n-putid w

A Remarkable Escape.
Mrs Mary A. Dailey,of Tunkhnnnock, 

I‘a.,was attiicted for six years with Asth
ma and Bronchitis, during which time 
the best physicians could give no relief. 
Her life was despaired of, until in last 
October she procured a bottle of Dr. 
King's New Discovery, when immediate 
relief was felt, and by continuing its use 
for a short time she was completely cur
ed, gaining in flesh 50 lbs. in a few 
months.

Free Trial Bottles of this certain cure 
of all Throat and Lung Diseases at Jas. 
Wilson’s Drug Store. Large Bottles 
$1.00 (*)

Pit ivar i

HARPER'S WEEKLY...............................H W
HARPER'S MAGAZINE..........................  1 DC
HARPER'S BAZAR.................................... < ™
HARPERS YOUNG PEOPLE....... X. .. 1 51
HARPER'S FRANKLIN SQ. LIBRARY.

One Year t52 Numbers!............................10 OC

Postage Free to all subscribers in the Unit
ed States or Canada

rnlvcmT^^s^ 
ly conceded teT^i 
ta the best equip* 
Railroad In the Wo 
all classes of travelSays the St. Catharines. Journal: — 

The old colored lady, Sojourner Truth, 
w ho died in-Michigan a few days ago at 
the advanced age of 101 years, did not at 
all compare with Mrs. Taylor, who re
sides on the Hamilton road, a few miles 
west of this city Mrs. Taylor is now in 
her 107th year, and is still healthy. Zn 
her appearance she would be placed in 
the sixtys. Nor have the effects of a 
brolonged life shown anv marks on her

SOAP. SOAP. SOAP. SOAP
KANSAS CITYSWISS SOAP

No. 1 All connections made

SWISS SOAP
Through 
Ticket* vis 
Celebrated Lino foi 
sale st stl offices Um 
the V. 8. and/?'' 
C suida /TW

Wo. 2 >/ Try ll, 
r and you will 
find traveling tt 

luxury. Liserad 
iV It" iv dis-
jfVv * nfort

The volumes of the weekly begin with tu. 
first N umber for January of each year. \\ hen 
no time is mentioned, it will be understood 
that the subscriber wishes to commcnci 
with the Number next after tho reedTpt of
0IThe last Four Annual Volumes of Harper's 
Weekly, in neat cloth binding, will be sent b> 
mail, postage paid, or by express, free of ex
pense (provided the freight does not exceed 
one dollar per volume!, for $7 00 per volume.

Cloth Cases for each volume, suitable for 
binding, will be sent by mail, postpaid, on re 
ceipt or f 1 00 each.
' Remittances should bo made by Post-Ojnc<

SWISS SOAP
Wo. 3

Same as manufactured by the fl 
Kconomy Soap Company, oi ATI XY

r lnfornin!!-?»tx 
about Ita’ . d of 

Fare. 81e«
^rcheerfii^t'yor

ZURICH. SWITZERLANDkrani'x Fluid Lightning
Is tho only instantaneous relief for Neu
ralgia, Headache, Toothache, etc. Rub
bing a few drops briskly is all that is 
needed. No taking nauseous medicines 
for weeks, but one minute’s application 
removes all pain and will prove the great 
value of Kram’s Fluid Lightning. 25 
cents per bottle at George Rhynas’ drug 
store h

whose t rade extends largely through-
out England, France, Germany,

. Austria, Greece and Italy.
■L Manufactured in Canada only by

d The Huron Soap G o’y
fl GODERICH.

T I. POTTER.
td lice JYes't tt

Chi,4
P'.aCEVAL LOWELL, 

'1*r> Otn. Pas*. Agi., 
Chlcaro. Ilk

UCHIIUDHOUO oiiuuk. „v, - ^ ---------
Money Order or Draft, to avoid chance of loss 

Newspapers are not to copy this advert is- 
ment unthout the express order of Haiu*bh A

IMPSON,
Canadian Pass. Agt,

Torono, Ont
>. -Johnston,
Ticket Agent,'Ooderch

Guarantee :->*fter fa|r trl*l, with na 
|. relief or cure directed, ycur money will 
|j bo refunded, ^ J- Price, $i.oo.3 1AP. SOAP. SOAP. SOAP,

tv lertçh. Sept. 13, lSi3. 1908^
BROTIIKR8,

Address,HARPER & BROTHERS. New York

UBIINEIOS

aamannencr*

- â.rear

IPF*fi
i! Utiiii ,i|b • J*3



Fun and Fane
A young country n an being ll 

by % city fop for hi* large feet,r 
Better to haves large foci the

flHCgBi
4L Ana

'Fashion's Fancies.
In l*ari»_ far is need extensively this

uuderstending.’
A Camtal AmwEH.— Self*__ _

•xsmming school of «hich he is s 
Sr®°*>,boJ. what’s the capil 

/ OlUndr ‘An ‘H,* sir.’
< Y» JS*0 _!“<?• Minhie was three 

oJ4»he sited for some water one n 
, When it was brought she slid, ‘Pi 

f. *n t y°u get some fresh wàtér t
t wittewer-------

When » *ur/| ; v ested to took el 
Itéraiu), the clerk eeia .‘.Will-you pits 
glvrtte shejs ycc wsot f I expect th

• *?“’1
A ttoUyge girt et*fimedsle dsekree eh 

s *vm1<- Bh* to be e buggy-wheel,tor then, 
you know, she would el ways have so 
many felloes. Tse, bet it’s the hob she 
is moit anxious, to. secure. ^ .
, d»n*hWr wants- Aid a
(undid ®■*» teacher to an ignorent mil
lions ne, ‘lsWcity.’ Is that eof was

4 ‘*r- thm’ rn «dt Wt
right up, no matter what it coats !* p.

iMd’q’tuwWtosaloon, and, * 
l«é it is handed to him.
My sterteforttme.

•m wed any untiajl words 
i Mr. Smiley, reflectirehi, 
all beck.’ 'ife, I support

X*tnv«
n ,t vw eoetiung reply. >

» to Patrick : - Did yea ever sepa 
dab, Pat T Pat (with a look it 

1er): ‘1rs seen illustrations of 'at 
mwMr«rsliw%inal - Mike(esreestS ,, 

Tre teen one alive, but It waastuf j”

.4 ,. *■} * 70c“g ladies’ seminary, recently’
\ -during an examination in history, one M. 

the pupils was interrogated thus : ‘Maryjl tion. 
diAMartin Lather dieenatural death? IgS*

*4 V. ^

r,.L iivnoN aSia:r vi
=£'
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ewer Bridge.

and^rheMhe
and ..he

season fur all kinds of costumes, even for 
ball dressen-

Titian red,' a lovely shade verging on 
auburn, bide fair to be the most fashion
able coloç of the incoming season.

It may be mean to give away secrets 
and tricks of the trade, but tbdNewzgar- 
ket and coachmen’s costa worn by the 
tallies ere padded on the hips and else- taem 
whore.

_____ of guitars, t'iidii)», benjSiT
other musieal instruments ary un

ique and fssliivnatie. They iyè perfect 
pi* 'Instruments, having'strings
,d>dÿï. * y .
A new Liml o( doth is being made im 
eus frottrihe down of hens, ducks sad 
se. Seven hundred."Wl fitiv gv-Jns 

here m»ke ana square metre of a, 
it and very warm «star-proof - cloth: 

can hedged in all shades. > *1;
newspapers elôàk* are made of 

embroidered all over in gay- 
roses, -and lined with soft 

, dedicate blue, and cardinal satin, 
iy ire long and full, and hive hoods.

,Ti»h bonnets of this season are 
i, many of them being copiée in che- 
of the summer bonnets of straw, 
ish hats are also quite large, .and 

of them here tjie, .ypcentric brims 
season's.
. Id chenille fringes, put down'the 
andiin plastron below the sraist 
the back of a short wrap, bet not 

d the’ garment, has the effect of 
ring the fcufa, and should be used 
Tt and stout women.IT"»by i 1 stout women. Ig™8. 

of the imported wool costumes 
ibroidersd by e chain-stitched vine 

of Moselle or undivided wool, 
flowersor grapes of this vine are 
by bundles of tiny silk or wool 

is and labels, which are fastened 
the denied . form, making an 
igly prêt»; and effective deoora-
--------------- 1.5*33*»-»

•K0,‘ was the reply ; ‘be we. iienm- LK.n“JUhsP^",t*d to 
municated hr a bull ’ d- *“ck and front, tad set far back on a■ ' , 4 . Ungtry coiffure, is I favorite style with
A banning 1* leArn. f*tin s,re a iyou1,g ladies duringXhe prwenl season,
-tarror to their mothers. 'John, where ft is made of dark leV trimmed with e 
*• your brother James r raid John’s ms. r—*

‘Me I why, he'e gone ont into the 
botto. logst a malum for hie puella !'

' .Me too much astonished to do anythin? 
to dAàn/thing about it.)

A little boy showing great reluctance 
•p go tb soool one morning, was asked 
the rtatoo. ‘Because, ' he answered, the 
teacher raid he was going to try to put 
en idee in my head to-day, and I don’t 
want him to be ‘.................

Niagara ' Palls, Ont-y Bec. 20. The 
Cantilever bridge was tested to-day by 
running 20 engines and 8* flat cars load
ed with ballast over it, end proved suc
cessful. About 11.30 the two sections 
moved out oh the structure from the 
Gepadisn side, one section on each track. 
The committee of engineers Inspected 
each section of the structure when : .e 
ttaiu was standing on it before all. v u,g 

.her, and soon the pvudsr- 
weighH^bsted entyely on the struct

ura to share, when the im- 
ber wf people why lined both 

sides of the river the old sdspensif.n 
brir’je. gave cheer after cheer. The 
tVsnty engines standing on- the bridge 

bed a oootih'udus wMstlmg tut hfteen 
it.tes. The «^mes in the. Gmiid 

Trunk yards greeted them by. their 
*M*thcs, and the , greatest -, excitement 
prevailed for kune thirty-minutes among 
tb«15,O0O spectators, Every train ar- 
ijv.ng slnoe yesterday morning brought 
guests to the opening, and some 600 
prominent railroad and scientific men of 
both the United States and Canada 
witnessed the tsA, and partook of the 
grand banquet at the Monteagle hotel 
thia afternoon.

At 2 45 p.m. the first passenger train 
serose the ."bridge arrived from the 
American side. The test was a great

» cutting Into my h*«M

Household Hints.
A pretty Mat, intonded for the top of 

a table, is mads of made of drab felt. 
The edge Iseut in sharp points; between 

flats ere placed 
(th-eeli 

i mat

nb&d band of velvet 
^pointed wings of 

in a bin

(very 
%of ■

her in a bunch on the left side 
front, and a\teel buckle is rn 

:nht side.IrTT* _ Vx
rich and show* opera cloak m 

black Ottoman s\k, »jrith large 
brocaded in '«ulA thsead. The 

roending back fits snoothly over 
re, whHe the sqiVre fronts ex
ile (nep. It is wimmed with 
and lined w(th Vicuna fur. 

Thqfemt and black are >dg'ed with 
threg gpwa of different  ̂tengh chenille

shiA hse gilt i

1 Soft little tassels 
colored crewell.. The bst- 
l is mada.hy working with

ibreidery rifts any^ pattern which
t the fancy of thé 

' <ross -etiteh: or
The old-
modifitn-

i the head-
\

e new. cantilever bridge over the 
river, ngar the falls, built for 

the "New Pork Central and Michigan 
Central railroads, is the only one of its 
kind in the world. It is located about 
300 feet above the old railroad suspen
sion bridge, spanning a chasm 870 feet 
wide between the bluffs, and over 200 
feet deep. The structure consists of two 
immense steel towers, 132 feet 6ÿ inches 
high, resting on stone piers 30 feet high. 
Each of these towers supports a can- 
tileMft396 feet 6 6-10 inches long, one 
end df each tower rests upon an abut
ment at the edge of the bluff, while the 
other and extends out over the river. 
The eh<ge ends of the cantilevers are 
anchored^» the abutment masonry, or. 
anchorage piers, and both river arms are 
connected by an intermediate span of 
120 feet which is suspended from the 

[extreme elide of thi nver arms. The 
létal length of the bridge proper is 910 
feet 4f inches between the centres of the 
anchorage piers ; ths clear span between 
the towers being 470 feet. The height 
from the surface of water to base of tail 
is 339 feet]

Says Dryden 
“Shu knows her man, wad when you rant

and swear.
Can drew you to her with a single hair."

But it most he breutiful hair to have 
such power ; and be autiful hair can be 
ensured by the use of Cbdum Han 
Rxkswtul Sold at 50 eta. by J. Wilson 

2a

Pe> foot. Positive and Pleamanent are 
the cures utiov.vd by Dr. Vat|. Buren’s 
Kjdmi.v Cure. Belief in all cases of Kid- 
ney, wisr.ue is obtained after a few doses. 
SeMfc.it your Druggist gives you Dr] 
tytflBuren's Kidney Cure. Sold bp J. 
\ti5mi Goderich Sin

Xn’tt.isia iu the desert is no brighter 
light to the wandering Arab than a bottle 
,.i In. Vau Buren’s Kidney Cure ii to 
Il e nfortunafo sufferer from Kidney 
DuAvso. It is a perfect, positive and 
pormanen: euro. Sold by J. Wilson 
Vederidi 2m

•6» the Wrcllc.il l-relessian, sail aU wheat 
It mny cenesa.

Phoaphatine, or Nerve 1'ooa, a Phos
phate Element based upon jjjpientitis 
Facts, Formulated by ProfessdMAustip, 
M. D. of Boston, Mass., cures Puhnonr 
ary Consumption, Sick Headache, Ncr- 
v*ns Attacks, Vertigo and Neuralgia 
and all wasting diseases of the human 
system. Phoaphatine is not a Médecine, 
but a Nutriment, because it contains no 
Vegetable or Mineral Poisons, Opiates, 
Narcotics, and no Stimulants, but simp] 
ly the Phosphatic and Gartric Elements 
found in our daily food. A single bottje 
is sufficient to convince. All Druggists 
sell it. 81.00 per bottle. Lowpxx & 
Co., sole agents, for" the Dominion, 
55 Fran» Street Bask. Toronto.

A the In st« ot winter vanish under 
the caloric iittlAenoe of the sun’s rays, 
to does Bright’s Disease, Dropsy,’stom- 
in the Kidnsywand Bladder, and Inflam 
motion of the Kidneys, leave the body 
upon the adininistration’of Dr. Van Bu 
ren’s Kidney Cure. Sold by J. Wilson, 

2m
John R. Vert, Hamilton, says : “Mc

Gregor’s Speedy Cure for Dyspepsia and 
Indigestion is cheap at fifty times the 
price asked for it. I am n commercial 
man, and travel Continually, and would 
no more think of leaving home without a 
bottle of McGregor’s Speedy Cure in my 
valise than I would of leaving my team 
at home and going on foot.” Free trial 
bottles at G. Rhynas drug store. Regu
lar aixe 50 ote. and 81- a

Banking
jgANK, OF MONTREAL

CAPITAL, 
a (J UP I. VU, -

- • $l3,000.ijf>,
- - $5,000,000,

Goderich Branch.
D, GLASS • * • - • - Mugaijer,

Allows Interest on deposits. Drafts, lette. 
of credit and circular notes issued, payah 
iu all parts of the world. 1741.

velvet 
waists i 
panel? 
the drr-j 
thesei 
of the I

Centre and bu the sdk 
of the same width at each side ; 

a pretty"Vine. This is lovely, 
of" the lace and blue iUk, s ith 

ya of anutO pink buds, or of otfdihsl 
u with daisies-and butter daps on it. 
ttqris turned dhwn and hemmed, 
**" “ tittom tngy be finlshe.1 with 

madq_iq points with- a tonal 
n ”.;t vÿD>- 
A handsome panel forth» wall is made 

of a strip of black satin 16 inches long T 
inches wide.” On tbp is embroidered in 
silk a bunch-pf pinks. The top Slid but- 
torn of the panel are finished with bands 
of scarlet plush, about two inches wide. 
A bras* wire is fastened t<T the top, and 
a silk qeri'fo hang it by. On the U>t- 
tom ere See silk balls of vuious shades 
of red.. The panel should be lined with 
sbtth material of sufficient body to keep 
it smooth. Another eltgant panel is 
made Of paid blue satin or pjnih^ with a 
bird- and nest painted on ’il in water 
colora. - - - ’ Tv

Tsafcl Coves.--Take sixteen blocks of 
cretonne one quarter' square Arrange 
them so thyewill boa landscape mi each 
of thf- four "oorflers. In putting the 
blocks together lay one’ edge over tho 
other and sew. Line with Turkey-red 
cotton. Put black drees braid down 
each seam and across, slso sround ths 
side of border pext to blocks. 43ew firm 
on each side of braid, feather-stitch braid 
with shaded yellow, red and green ein- 
byiiaery silk. Finish the lower edge of 

with narrow ball fringe. This 
i lovely cover for most anything, 

and Wwifide smaller.if desired
‘Wife,’ sn up-town msn to his 

spouse-recentlyj^ow msny house plants 
shfcll you try tiAcenp. through the win
ter V ‘Only this geranHtafcthis rosebud, 
ahd this Jerusalem cherry tree -three in 
all.’ The husband made an entry in his 
notsGook, when she inouired, ‘Bpt why 
do you ask V In order to know how 
much extra coal to order for the winter 
supply,’ was the cruel answer. ‘Judging 

'from your ill luck last winter I think I 
had better lay in an extra ton apiece for 
each plant.

To make irum for thick labels dissolve 
one pound of gum arable in one quart of 
cold water, end strain through flannel. 
Forwhemists’ labels take one pound of 
gum arable and dissolve it in three pints 
of cold water ; add one tablespponful of 
glycerine, and A wo ounces of honey. 
Strain through flannel, and apply with a 

- piece of Turkey sponge, which will last 
in chnstant use three or four months 
common sponge goes to pieces almost 
directly. Lay the sheet to be gummed 
on a flat board and gum over evenly.

f the new French pol.naises of 
shaped in front to form a 
The sides lengthen Mo long 

ich reach nearly to t il foot of 
skirt The trimming A orders 

and is carried op e. d side 
» portion Training th 1 raiat

onal. Handsome medallions am pend
ants of pkasomeoteriî arc pie s«e ti the

Æ'ÂPêse””è ....

covered with, a magnificent BÜ1. « n- 
broideey tufted with raised A n\d« 
work. ^

fill fssfffofis so universal just at prêt
ent is the wearing of fur pelerines, frortr 
thé m.idetArly-priced skin ot the coney i 
to the dee* ettpe ot sealskin or aa^le/ 
with an in ®tite variety of medium-pneed 
furs whiA Acme between. There is-a 
wide AoioeflM the shapes differ quits- 
as much as do the skins S me women 
like to show atarim waist, if they bavtj 
the luck to p issess it, and those wear 
capes reachihc just below the shoulders, 
with a |>sir ot*vory long fur cuffl reach
ing nearly to tlie elbow, for additional 
warmth and ** | fitting aocompaoiineut, 
Other cap s come to the waist, some 
reach bjiow it—it is purely a matter < t 
individual choice. Earlier in the season 
it was thought *nbable that capes with 
ehouider pieces fit in to stimulate the 
high-pointed sleJve now so fashionable 
would alone find jStvor, but this has nut 
proven the case, <<Vr, though many are so 
cut, they are decidedly in the minority. 
A lady recently sulked down Fourteenth 
street, in this city, wearing an exoeptioi - 
ally high-shouliieied cape, the points 
nearly reaching to her ears Around 
her neck w»x a high Mediii collar of fur, 
and upon her head she wore an Alsatian 
hat of the same fur, the conical crown 
usually tall and simply pointed, and de
void of trimmiiig'ercept two stiff feathers 
standing upright or each aide the crown. 
A more grotesque otject it would be im
possible to imagir i. Shoulder capes 
proper, however, ar. becoming to every
body except short, stout women, and 
these a shaggy pclc inc will transform 
into a tub-like dwarf giantess.

ALLAN LINE
ROYAL M]AIL STEAMSHIPS

UVERPOOVLONbONDERRY-OLÀS’iriX»

Every Thm-sday From Portland,

Every Saturday from ïïatifu
\ he SpoerearSnA Rourw^o Airo Fkom

ESQLA^Ô?

STEED, COMFORT AND SAFETY 
UNSURPASSED.

Winter Arràngeihents.
CJI SAILINGS- MAIL LINE. -
— T/>NPONDRHr' & LIVERPOOL-

cIAN ADI AN BANK OF COMMERCE

Paid up Capita., 
Rest, , -

9c,ooo,W^,
81,400,000.

President - * tio.V- tlMf McXIASJXll 
General Manager, - II’.

Goderich Branch. "A ».
A.- M. ROSS, . - - - M»H&A.

JNSUHANCE CARD.

BRIT^U ASS. CO'Y, TononTo-Ksistilshe 
PHŒÎRXJNS^C^ ’Ofl^xcoN KbkUbA) -
HARTFORD INS. CO’Y. of llARTronn Con*

—Established -
Risks taken In the£^*flnu.clofs<j|tî :» 

thelawest rates by HWACA, lloitTcr 
The underetened Iwalso Apprshel < 

CANADA PER. LOAN and tiAVfcSTh> J. 
Toronto.

Money to Loan on Hrst-clasa security 
7 to8perCent.-Chantremod«cra.c.orii^

OodeHoh Sept. 10. 1880. * J

tercst allo^m.Tq deposits. Drattànoiût 
the principal Towns and Cities in Canada 
Great Britain and the United States, bouffu. 
and sold. . %

Advances!o Farmer? on Notes, with jovTeo 
more endorserp, without mortprasre. 1753

KING OF WEEKLIES.
à

Lav

LARGE$ PAPER
-------B PA^EB.-------

CUT USD PASTED BT HEW MICfMKFY. «
Contains all the News.

Special Market Department. *
Afniculthral Departm«t. 

Capital Story Always Kunning.
Ingenious Puzzle Column.

Fanny lIumorDii.c.

I
-Thou8|

of the_ 
prolong __ 
and health — 
by tho uscflirh >great

OERMMtJHVIGORTlOR*
which positiveiy^imt pf-m nnent j cure* ■■»• 
pole » <■>• (caused b> rMiur». of a^T kind.l 
Hemlnnl ii nikMes*. and all disvu»e8^hat fol
low as a sequence of Sclf-Al.UM», as loi»f en
ergy. loss of memory, ur i versai lassr ude, 
pain in the back, dimness of vision, prema
ture old age, and maqy other diseases that 
lead to insanity or consumption and a prema
ture grave.

ScmWmtdrculars with test* 
mail. ThW^t ltjOlt.tTttlt is‘i 
box. or six boxes for 85. b^aT 
will bp sent free my mail, secu 
receipt of price, byitddressing

F. J. CfTKN K V, I »rn|f^
187 s mu «ail Sfc. Toledo, Ohio

G no. Rhynas,
folc Agent for Goderich

It is Jnst ihe TMm for the Family.
SarSend $1.00, and the paper will bo fvrward
ed to you to January let, 1885. iti» •

pvoplc are always on thôlbelc 
oftt for chances to inerdfeso 
mofr carnings,and iti time be 
con.e wealthy : those who do

___no mprove their opportun
it ice-remain in poverty. We offer a grea 
chance to make money. Wc .want men, wo
men, boy* find girls to work for us in their 
own lot a Fit if *8. Açyor.c cnn do the work pro- . 
perly from the lirst stiuj. The business wi)l' 
pay more than ten-tin.cdofdirur^ wages. Ex
pensive outfit furnished Jive. N^»ne who en- 
dagv.-i falls tu make money, rapidly. tYoxf can 
gevotc your w hole time tolfcc wol-k, or ohly 
your 6] arc moments. Kit’.I information and 
nil that oecessni’j sent In c. Address 8tix 
SKiN <f- Portland. Mali.e. *

$11,000 IN PREMIUMS
The meet liberal lnducemtau ever oltm-il 

in Canada to parties getting up club, fvrlht- 
Wkkkly Free Piucea. Send for Premium 
LIsL

vvekxlw her paean mm litan *
AD1X ATK seal U 14 JagMb IHI,
•1.1». Address: - - ^ -

FREE PRI ;
. Not. 1». 18V. ’ ; , &#***"• <>»«’

GODERICH Bf^EI
R : WORKS.

Ohiystal & .Blacks

CO

-MS

1Agents for MoClary’s Famous

R8y«L BASE BURNERS
-AMD OTHER—

Stove fltth

Goal S Wood Cooking Stoves
ni attended to by experienced-work- 
-Tk«i cn eliortest notice. ». 

Hcconri-hfcèü Stores Taken in Exclianeb. 
Tho Cheajifat (louts Unler «1

West street, next to Poet Office. Ï 
Goderich, 1888. ^ ~

An Rdller'» Tribute.
Theron P. Keator.ei’ilor of Ft. Wayne 

lad., Gazette, writes : For the past five 
years I have always used Dr. King's New, 
Discovery for coughs of most severe 
eharaatvr, as well as tor those of a milder 
type. ' It >ievcr fails to effect a speedy 
cure, My friends to whom I have re- 
evmmended it speak of it in same high 
terms. Having been cured hy it of every 
cough I have had for five years, I con
sider it the only reliable and sure cure 
for coughs, colds, etc.' Call at Wilson's 
Drug Store and get a Free Trial Bottle. 
Large size 81-00. (2)

HAUI’Aa. .
SARDINIAN, ft oui i-ort»ano.

HALIFAX, Dee. 8th. 
CIRCASSIAN, from I «htl-nd, 

HALIFAX. Dec. IMa.
------ SIAN, ‘

Dec. 61 h, 
Dec. 13th,

POLYNESIAN, from Portland, Dec. 20th, 
H ALIFAX. Dee. 22nd.

PARISIAN, from Portland, Dec. 27th. 
HALIFAX. Dec. 29th.

PERU VIAN, from Portland, Jan. 3rd, 
HALIFAX. Jan. 5th.

S ARM ATI AN. from Portland, Jan. 10th, 
HALIFAX. Jan. Ilth.

SARDINIAN, from Portland. Jan. 17th. 
HALIFAX, Jan. 19th.

Passengers wishing to embark at Portland 
will leave Goderich, on Tuesdays, at 12 o'clock.

The last train via Halifax with the Malls 
and Passengers leaves Goderich every Wed
nesday. at 12 o'clock.

Prepaid certificate issued at greatly reduced 
rates to iiersone wishing to bring their friends 
out from the Old Country.

For tickets and nil information, apply to 
H. ARMSTRONG,

Ticket Agent,
Goderich.

Goderich. Nov. 22nd. ILiS.

TO MILL MEN and SALT^SLL MEN

NfwJBpiLKRS and SALT t»AN8 ;mannfar 
tiyed on ahort»Ft notice! '

*•1 îkiudta ,if Pnnnfpirov A.xf.pMf.o<i 'indor th*1

pcn-ttunal “upe^viaicas ul Use 1^1..,. , „

Practical Workmen.

$600.00 itwaxd:-
We will pa> ti e ttimx v rcvmd for any case 
Liter Compta : 1. t. !»y>pe|.isin,>j**k Hcadaghe, . ■ 
Indigestion. « r IvfrtivenefM we
cannot.cure with \\ ysVb V«n iiible Liver Villa, 
when the direitiutoflTc stritllv < omplied with. , 
i'hcy ui v purely Vegetable, and never fail to 
gtx e satisfaction, ^ugar Ui ated. Large Boxes, 
containing y*) Fills, 'lb tente. For sale by all 
Druggietf». lieware of tcunt Aicito-ond imita
tion». Thr genuine man wfucl tired only by 
JOHN t '. WEST A ( xrT ''TMU Pill Makers, * 
81 and 83 King tit. T01 onto^i
trial package sent Vy Inal prep 
of ascent Rtamp. > ■ ~

• ter Sale al H ILXfrVN Mil

Health is Weal*"
-Trito-’V

Dr. E. C. WmeTVtN’BitVK a>S DitAnf Akat 
ment, h guaranteed Hueciflc for Hysteria, Dix 
7-incBH, Convulsions, Fits, Nervous.NeflKnlgta 
Headache, Nervous Prostration caused by tho 
use of alcohol or tobacco., VklhkefulneBH, Men
tal Depression, fiofteniug of the Prhln, result 
ingin Insanity and Iradirtg to iniper.v, decay 
and death, I*remature Old Age, Dem-nnees, 
ix)ss of Power in either sex. Involuntary Losses 

* and Spermatorrhoea, caused by over-c xertiou 
» of the brain, self-abuse or ovcr-ibdti 

— .vill culBrecent c------

P. O. Box 103 . ^ 17871

A week made at home by the 1 n 
dustriou*. Beet business now be 
fore the public. Capita not need 
6d. We will start you. Men. wo 

Jmen, boys and girl wanted very
___ work forms. Now lathe time. You
can v’ork in spare time, or cHve your whole 
time to the business. No other business will 
pay you nearly so well. No . can tail to 
make cnormo*’» par hr F-ngagir»^ «t once. 
Costly outfit and term» free. Money made 
fast, easily, and honorably, a. 1 dress True <f> 
Co.. Augusta. Maine

tains one monWe trenimepf.
for five dmtars ; sent Ior six boxes f___________

Kid on receipt of price. JVo | 
xes to cure any case. With 
ceived by us for six boxes, arc< 

five dollars, we^wlll send tne 
written guarantee to refund 1 
treatment does not*ffect a ct 
issued only by JAMjKM WILMOfl
ized agent for Goderich, Ont. JC_____
8c CO., sole-proprietors, Toronto Ont#

dnlgcnce. 
1 box con

Action is to be taken for the purpoaeof 
defeating the Guelph lottery scheme. 
Chief Randall, of Guelph, by means of 
an accomplice, procured n ticket from 
the office of Mr. E. L. Gales, who *s 
acting as an agent, of the concern, and 
laid an information against Mr. Gales for 
selling tickets, and also against John L. 
Murphy, the promoter, who will be call
ed as a witness, The case will come be
fore the Police Magistrate for trial early 
next weekv when Mr. H. W. ]gaterson, 
county c$pwn attorney, will appear for
the prosecution.

McGregor's Speedy fare.
From the many remarkable curas 

wrought by using McGregor’s Speedy 
Cure for Dyspepsia; Indigestion, Consti
pation and Affection of the Liver, and 
from immense sale of it without any ad
vertising, we have concluded to place it 
extensively on the market, so that those 
who suffer may have a perfect cure. Go 
to G. Rhynas’ drug store and get a trial 
bottle free, or the regular size at 50 cents 
and $!• a

kF84* L
Harper’s Bazar.

XXtaLTT|j|THA.TB3 33,
Harper'a Basar is at once the most bril

liant and useful Household Journal in exist
ence. It is the acknowledged arbiter of fash
ion in this country. Its fashion plates are the 
newest and most stylish ; and its pattern sheet 
supplements and economic suggestions alone 
are worth manj - times the cost of subscrip
tion. Its illustrations of art needlework are 
from the best sources. Its literary and artis
tic merits are of tho highest order. Its stories, 
poems, and essays are oy the first A merican 
and European authors. Its choice art pic
tures would till portfolios, and its humorous 
cuts are the most amusing to be found in any 
journal in America. A host of brilliant novel
ties are promised for 1884.

HARPER'S PERIODICALS.
Per Years

HARPER’S BAZAR.................................... 00
HARPER'S MAGAZINE................ ...... 1 CO
HARPER'S WEEKLY................................. 4 00
HARPER'S YOUNG PEOPLE..................  4 00.
HARPER'S FRANKLIN SQ. LIBRARY,

One Year <52 NurabersI...................... -...10 00
Postage Free to all subscriber» in the . Unit 

■ed States or Canada.

v 1B84.

Harper's Magazine
,IXjIta*CTST!R_A.T3E3D.

Harper's Magazine begins its sixty-eight 
volume with the December Nuin tier. It is the 
most popular illustrated periodical in Ameri
ca and England, always fully abreast of the 
times In its treatment of subjects of current 
social and industrial interest, and always ad
vancing its stamlard of literary, artistic, and 
mechanical excellence, Aihong its attractions 
for 1884 are : a new serial novel by William 
Black, illustrated by Abbey: a new novel by 
K. P. Roe, illustrated papers by Gibson and 
Dielman : descriptive illustre6-d papers by 
Georoe Ii. Bovoiiton, Frank Tj. Millet, C. 
H. Farnham. and others ; important histori
cal and htoirmphicri papers ; short stories by 
W. D. Howells, Charles Rkade, &c. %‘2SN

HARPER’S PERIODICALS.
Per Year i

HARPERS MAGAZINE............................$4
HARPER'S WEEKLY.................................. 4
HARPER’S BAZAR....................................  4
HARPER'S YOUNG PEOPLE....................1
HARPER’S FRANKLIN SQ. LIBRARY.

One YeaH52 Numbers)..........................10 00
Postage Free to all subscribers in the Unit- 

cd States or Canada.
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WILL CURB OR RELIEVE
CiUOUSHESS, DIZZINESS,
DYSPEPSIA,
/.'■.'DIGESTION,
JAUNDICE.
ERYSIPELAS,
SALT RHEUIU,
HEARTBURN,
HEADACHE,

DROPSY, 
FLUTTERING

OF THE HEART, 
ACIDITY OF

Che stomach,
DRt NESS

OF THE SKIN,
from

FR3L":3$A2r8
WORM POY/DERS.

Are plenennt to mko. Contain f htt.r own 
Purgative. Is » safe, sure, nul atfh
destroyer «/ worms in Clxillrsnor X V..

*-'V

FOB 1884r.
IS}.-
L.-dÉ-

And every specie* of dfebaee arleli 
disordered LIVER, KIDNEY8, f~ 

BOWELS OR BLOOO,

T. HILBÜRN & ee„

Now that there is a reliable reir.edÿ fer 
kidney troubles, half tho terrors attached 
to these complaints have been removed. 
For thia let all be thankful, and to Dr. 
Van Buren’s Kidney Cure award all 
praise for having thus removed a hitherto 
considered fatal disease from our path 
It was never known to fail. Sold by J 
Wilaon. 2m

The Volumes of the Bazar begin with t he 
first Number for January of each year. When 
no time is mentioned, it will be understood 
that the subscriber wishes to commence with 
the number next after the receipt of order.

The last Four Annual volumes of Harper's 
Bazar, in neat cloth binding, will bo sent by 
mail, postage paid, or by express, free of ex
pense (provided the freight docs not exceed 
one dollar per volume), for $7 00 per volume.

Cloth Cases for each volume, suitable for 
binding, will be sent by mail, postpaid, on re
ceipt of 81 00 each.

.Remittances should be made by Post-Office 
Money Order or Draft, to avoid chance of 
loss.

Newspapers are not to copy this advertise
ment without the express order of Harper 8c 
Brothers.

Address.
HARPER & BROTHERS, New York.

The volumes of the Magazine besrin with the 
Numbers for June and December of each year. 
When no time is specified, if will be under
stood that the subscriber wishes to begin with 
the current Number. »

The last Eight volumes of Harper's Maga
zine. in neat cloth binding, will be sent by 
mail, postpaid, on receipt of $3 00 per volume. 
Cloth Cases, for binding. 5Ô cents each—by 
mail, postpaid.

Index to Harper's Magazine. Alphabetical. 
Analytical, and Classified, tor Volumes' 
inclusive, from June. 1850, to June. 188 
vol., 8vo. Cloth. 81 00. iWQBW

Remittances should be made by Post-Office 
Money Order or Draft to avoid chance of loss.

Newspapers are not to copy this advertise
ment without the express order of Harper 8c 
Brothers.

Address,

to 60.

Blood

Bitters
HARPER <C« BROTHERS, New York.

Inot. life is sweeping by, 
land dare before you di 
something mighty and sub 
lime leave behind to conquer 
time. $66 a week in your own 

town. $5 outfit free. No risk. Everything 
new. Capital not required. We will furnish 
you cvcrythinor. Many are making :‘ortune. 
Ladies make as much as men, tyid hoys and 
girls make great pay. Reader, if yuu want 
business at which you can make gn «f jay all 

I the time, write for particulars to II. HaLLKTT 
I & Co.. Portlan Mai

$1000 FORFEIT
Having thé utmost confidence in its super 

iority over all others, and after thousands of 
tests of the most complicated and severe s 
cases we could find. Wc feel justified in offet- 
ing to forfeit One Thousand Dollars for any 
cade of coughs, colds, sore throat, influenza 
hoarseness, bronchitis, consumption in its 
early stages, whooping cough, and all diseases 
of tne throat and lungs, except asthma, for 
which we only claim relief, that wc can’t cure 
with West's Cough Syrup, when taken accord 
ing to directions. Sample bottles, 25 and 50 
cents; large bottles one doltttr. 
wrappers only ln*blne. Sold' 
or MltfkrmMiw receipt __

M, •- - *

With the advent of 1884 The Westf.fn ,
VERT18KH AND WEEKLY LlliEl:Aj^vill ap 
in new.and improved form, whn i.c> ’ type* 
printed from stereotype plates, on a r«i” veb- 
reeding press of the latest design. While its 
several popular “Departments* will be non- 
tinued. more vigor will be observable through
out. Only $1 per annum. Balance of 16o3 
free to new subscribers.

CHOICE OF THREE PREMIUMS.
"PORTRAIT GALLERY."- Onr 

for 1884 is a handsomely-printed I'ook oi Por
traits. with illuminated cover, containing tho 
following chromo-lithographs, in live i.oloriL 
viz : Her Majesty Queen Victoria : Hiwl m;oi- 
lency the Governor-General (M u qui- >,* I qng- 
downe) : Rt-Hon. W. E. Gladstone : »i p. VA- 
ward Blake : Sir John A. Macdoiu.id : Don. 
Oliver Mowat : Hon., Alex. Mu» u,,it ; and 
Chester A. Arthur. President of t’, s. An 
elegunt and attractive ornament for the par
lor table. (Size of each portrait. 8x11 inches.) 
A biographical sketch of each personage — 
written by an eminent Canadian xin also given. 
Price, only lOe. extra, or tfil.10 rn nil.

teT If preferred, subscribers mny have a 
choice of “Home and Health” or “Ciiahe’s 
ItKL’lPKrt" —two well-known former premiums 
-i lb board cover, on payment of Me. addition
al. ir $1.1.% in all. Only one premium al- loirni.

Tiik Daily Advertiser, containing tho 
complete midnight despatches, is mailed for 
$5 per annum, or $1.25 for three months.

Total circulation each week of Daily and 
Weekly Advertiser, over fio.wo copies.

Agents wanted everywhere. Fifty 
valuable prizes to the most successful club- 
getters. Send post card fbi»—particulars. Re
gistered lettcrscome nt our risk. Addrcss-- 

ADVKKTI8K* VKINTINC (O.,
London, Ont.

Genuine. —in EE

The Signal’s Clubbing Offer.
The Signal and The Wk^tbr^ Adveb 

Tiber will be mailed to any address from now ^ 
to January 1st. 1885, on receipt of only. $8.8),
If either of The A d v k ht i her» .poDufnr nre^ 
miunis is reouired. the adlllonsl amount 
s»ime must be Wcloeed, as above, witb full 
pari1vu.m„^„|WM„h^vn&A>ddrw

Goderich.

AGENTS
required, Jam*»|U*k aco.sr&a: &



(

THE HURON SIGNAL,? FRIAY. D,

Svddb* Death.—It ie oer painful du
ty this week to record the sudden death

rn heart disease of Bliss Clarke, son 
WMUm Clarke, lot 26, con. 9, Us- 
borna On Sunday weeing last the de
ceased, in company with several of hie 

companions left home to attend the B» 
0. church, Blimville. While seated in 
the church the young man was suddenly

Buxton, C Smith, A Moss, W McDoug
all, B Ralph. L Acheeon, G. BeU, J 
Grant, J Breckenridge, C Weatheraldi 
A Mclvor.

Without credit—-M McDonald, J Mc
Pherson, M Keag, B Eagle, L Elliot, M

GODE 21G H PUBLIC
candidates, Of the 90 „

themselves as the recent entrance exam
ination. the following here been pjroti- 
eionaUy admitted by the local examinera: 

OOpXXICB MODEL SCHOOL.
Emily Xddieon,
Clara Bates,

agtfsr- s
Hattie V Donogh,
Mary E Elliott, 879 .
Mary B Elwood, 846
Florence C Horton,
Aggie C Humber, 353
Florence McIntosh,
Lilly McLean,
Bertha Rusk, «w
Alice Spence, 380

. Minnie Strachan,
Hattie Wilkinson, "70 ,
Mary 3 Wilson, . fjf
Richard Baxter,

• Allan Cameron, .
Alex Oraigie, ' 30*. •. i
Alfred C Cornell, • 36i
James Dickson, _
George Fraser, 3k *
Joseph L. Gordon, _ ^ ,
Henry J. Hennings, 3w
Frank Humber, < Sjbf
Corsellea Hodge, l- 88C
Torfle Haye, 84F
Donald Johnson;
Robert Murray, " 3ft,
WiUie McLean, - J
George Price,
William 4 I\-more, 84 -
Wm A Turnbull J®*
Joseph M P Williams, SP4
Chartes D Wüiiams 33*

ooLhomrs.
Winnie Bissott, (No 1.) 384
Lilly Potter, 371
Susan Stiding, 334
V/m Biward, 389
IsabelhrtBtewart (No. 2) «9

St. DavidVlWa*», 1st Dnr.- 
v Teacher._______
S3*on roll 58—Examined for promo

tion 47. Promoted 80% 31.

-Miss Me-

Patrick, B Barry, R Tait, L Ssobie, ,8 
Little, S Ellard, R Sanders, C Stewart, 
B Horton, G Wateon.

3rd Dit. —Miss Blair, Teaoher.
No. on roll 47—Present at examina 

tion 45. Promoted with credit 70% 17, 
without credit 66% 20. Total 37.

Honors—Gen. prof.—1 W Robertson, 
2 A Watson, 3N Swaffield. Reading— 
1 M Shepherd, 2 M Melcolmson, 3 A 
Dickson. Spelling—1 A Dickson, 2 N 
Swaffield, 3 A WeddeU. Grammar—1 
W Robertson, 2 B Simeons, 3 A Buchan
an. Oott—1 W Robertson, 2 M Mal- 
cohnson, 3 A Seager. History—1 H 
Pbllej, 2 A Dickson, 3 W Kennedy. 
G,og—1 W Robertson, JLA Watson, 3

Seniors—Promoted iii order of merit 
R. Armstrong, G. Oresaman, A. Strath- taken ill and toavin) 

across the road to t
the church went 

ace of P. 
with just

iXAlllloVliJl^y VJTe Vl ÜUOUlnllj XA, 1JLI ULII~

R. BridgottJj.Cattle, B. McDougall, 
kuyiglLM Andrew», M. Seegmillor, Taylor, which he reach 

strength enough to enter'L 3. McIntosh, Q. Johnsion, 
™E. Uoborteon, D. Yule, P. 
’Junior—F. Smith, G. Allen, 
EL Thompson, B. Wyatt, W. 
Millet, W. Smith, D. MtVi 
mby.M, Cam,,bell, A, Cat-

in about fifteen minufc 
Deceased was of a ret 
and bore an exemplary 
eter Ijmea 

School

expired.

And Sumr

December
of 8A -la

ited their tneeher, Mise AnnlS TV
ito album, as'awith a'

token of the kind

Ladies Jackets,, 
Jacket Qi^hs,

il» and their
ibled at her

Fell's where thi
with anale, vocal and instrumental, and 
Mise McGowan was pussHtsd with a 
beautiful Jreesing case and seven. I other 
useful articles, aus 
and a very flatter*
Mise -

Bell, <y. Smack, J, McVicar. L. Bridget, 
E. Wilson, G. Wyatt, G. Miller, E. Mo- 
McLean, M. Graham, M. Armstrong, F. 
Elliott, E. Johnston, W. Waddell, O. 

'Morrow, A. Nicholson,'A. McKay, J. 
McCauley. f. ' • -

Sr. Patrick’s Ward, 1st Div.—Mis 
Lawrence, Teacher."

No. on toll 63—Exsmine*#or promo
tion 48. Promoted 80% 23. ..

Seniors—Promoted in order uf merit 
—F. Holland, E. Gidley, E. EHwood, A. 
Lawson,' E. Murray, P. Kedslie, J* 
Strachan, I. Bates, B. Kedslie, A. Rob
ertson, G. Fraser. Juniors—H. Cooke. 
J. Fritzlie, W. Robertson, F. Robinson,
L. Pennington, F. Downing, C. Penn
ington, J. Msnson, G. Buchansn, F. 
Grant. E. McGregor, W. Stoddart

2nd Lit.—Miss Cassadt, Teacher. 
No. on roltlrS—.Examined for promo

tion 26. Promoted 20.
Seniors—Promoted in order of merit 
J. McBwen, N. Noble, A. Straiten, 

D. Csssadyvjh Crawford, B. Oathcart,
M. McKeyjF. Martin, A. Ferrier, W.
Silltp. Juniors— H. Bates, H. Stod- 
daid. W. Bray, f\ Gidley, J. Robertson, 
ftWeddup, B. Fritzlie, M. Glben, B. 

-Cathcart. 1

taken by

thanking them for their valuable*:-*»' 
sents, and for their easy kindnesses to 
* mtâm ’em, end eigtogtbMH

faithfully by her sue-te do .their duty 
•essor, Miss Lit] ColbarWhisxrt at Auction:Thompson, C Pennington, W Murray, 

M Mclvor, B Henderson, M McKay, W
Moore" ,c , S Maiuoimson, M Malcolm- 
soif W Elliot, B Brown, U Addison.

2nd. Div.—Miss TrIInxb, Teacher 
No. oa roll 62. Present at exemins 

tion 49. Promoted with credit 66% 13, 
without credit 65% 28 Total 41.

Honors—Gen. prof.—1 F Lawrence, 
2.7 McIntosh, 3 G Wilson. Reading —1 
w> v, 2 J Thomson, 3 M. Cameron. 
Spelling—1 B Brown, 2 J Wilson, 3 W 
Miller. Giam. —1 G Wilson, 2 F. Law- 
tapee, 3 M Parsons. Comp.—1 O Wil
ton, 2 B Brown, 3 M Cameron. Hist,— 
1 S Thorbvrh, 8 K Nicholson, N Nairn. 
Geog.—1 E Brown, 2 W Miller, 3 R Mc
Kay, Arith.—1 C Simmons, 2 J. Mc
Intosh, 3 M Parsons. Writing—1 M 
demon. 2 F. Lawrence, S 22 Baker.

Iromoted with c.Jiit in order of 
merit—F Lawrence, J Mclnteeh G Wil
son, B Brown, K Nicholaen, L Vander- 
lip, S Thorbum, J Wilson, A Johnston, 
N Naim, A Simmons, W Miller, ' C. 
Monroe. ■ _ ■

Witheut credit—M Cameron, E Bak
er, M Noble, M Parsons, C Andrews.. A 
Miller, W Videan, K Johnston,'» JHim- 
ston, J Edwards, R Sanders, L Barry," 
J Wiggins, R McKay, P Walton, H 
Ball, T Evans, J Batn, G Munroe, H 
Cox, J Lawson, F Mumey, J Whitoly, 
D McPherson, E Hillier, F Platt, H 
Parsons, B Moore. . r

1st Div.—W. R. MlLUffivFrincipal, 
No. on roll 46. Present at examina

tion 41. , Prompted withjredit 66% 30, 
without credit 65% & Total 38, 

Honors—Gen. prof.—1 M Wilson, 2 J 
Dickson, .8 VH JObuorK" W TumhulL

suit in the Division Court at Clande 
was tried by Judge Dans the other
Thos. Ci

lT THE---------at Lucan, had an anation sale of imple
ments about a year ago, and as an in- 
duoement to purcha»ereto[bey,distributed 
five gallon» of whiskey an^| them. 
Thos. Nangle, a farmer, got a couple of 
drinks and bid |106 for a reaper, two
^(he, and a waggon, which were 

ked down to him. Hu was so drunk 
as to be enable to aign t bi note in pay- 
- ent, and when be did sober up he re- 
fueed to sign the document or remove 
the goods Hence the ink. Plaintiff 
held that defendant was not so drunk aa 
he was now trying to make out, anMhat

"Is Ood.-tck, oa 
IWA Otthenaq Or

Loans art Jnsura
<P600,000 TO 
V CAMEBOS; (OLTACu

G. H. OLDLEND.M°£5L
ATE FUNDS TO;50.000 P

leurs Worth of Crockery that njust . 
bo sold, and will be sold at I J

BOTTOM PRICE»
. V CONSIST»» or • V ..1

DINNER SETS, Plain * Figured. J 
TOILET SETS, Plain b Figured. 
CHINA SETS, 30 Different ffat-

• t Bpero-nt.
O LEND—A LÏRGB
Private

UPROUB1other drug had been soaked in it His 
honor decided In favor of defendant, 
and strongly deprecated the use of liquor

St. ANDR*w’»-.-V£fRD, 1st Div.—Mrsr 
Caldwell, Teacher 

No. on roll 82—Examined for promo
tion 30. Promoted 80% 17.

Promoted"* *der of merit—Senior 
cle*e—Arthur Naftel, A. Naftel, 8. 
Buchanan, M. BH wards, L. Adame, C. 
MoDonild. Juniors—W. Matheson, F. 
Hitnt, J. Craigie, G. Olissold, B. Bam, 
A. Mclvor, F. Stokes, M. McPherson. 
6. Dickson. W. Little, A. Rusk.

LEND•RIVATB
and Town j

THE WORLD OVWL
The desecration of the graves of 

British soldiers in Egypt has aroused 
the wrath of the Bngheh authorities, 
who have ordered an investigation. . . 

Arthur Grundy, bvakeraan on the tt.
ly crushed on Christmas

terns to Chode» from—$5 t
LAMPS, v

GLASS SETS.
‘ Y-Jcv FANCY PITCHBI 
: ;~XCRUET 8TA1

be., 4ecv, Sec. 1
These Goods Must be Sol( 

Cash or Farm Produce.'

BANK,
Agent.

T. R, was 
day betwee 
Montreal.

It ie stated that the Pope, intends to 
confer upon the Crown Prince of Oer1' 
many the Order of Christ of -the fir»t-

2ndDiv.—Miss Campbell,Teucher. 
No. on roll 98—Examined for promo

tion 32. Promoted 27.
Seniors—L. Ellard, F. Bluett, W. 

Watson, J. Petrie, J. Baker, M. Cham
bers, G. Parsons, G. Sheppard,W. Read, 
M. Buchanan, R. Sanders, M. Johnston. 
Juniors—L. Walton, M. SiminoHs, Rt 
Naftel, B. Videan, V. Wiggins, J. Mc
Leod, C. Hunt, K. Campbell,O.Brophy, 
W. Costie, A. Moore, F. Bonnamy, J. 
Dumian, K. McAuley, D. Babb.

.GBR A LEWIS,

406 "'I'1
UXli r S*

of SaleffBàding—1 M WlhoU;2mWil^fi5oH* 
Wilkinson. Spelling—1 M Craigie, 2 E 
Addison, 3 H Bonqgh. Gram.—1 M 
Elliott, 2 W Turnbull, 3 A Spence. 
Comp.—1 H Donogh, 2 F Horton, 3 F 
McIntosh. Hist—1 M Wilson, 2 J 

Geo— 1 W Pas-

rhile attemj' A lad
ing to drive across the Interool 
track, near Petitcodiae, N. B., on 1 
day, waa struck by » locomotive

John Cameron has been recommended
addition to the above.
tn the opinion of the examine» the payment thereof, there will be solder PobUe 

Auction. »t the #
British Exchange Hotel, in th s Tvte i of 

Oodttfch, On
THURSDAY, SEC’R 20th, 1883

at IS o’clock noon.
The West part of Lot No. 16. aDuUlnsr on the 
East side of the Lake r.oad in the Western 
Division of lbs Township of Col boras. eo:i- 

i tain ing 60 acres, more o-leas. A brick cottage, 
with frame store and dwelling, bam and sued 
are on the premises. _ .

Also, undeeand Ly virtue of a Power of Sale 
ci» ..^u ui a !ortri*‘«we dated the 28th day of 
** member. 1875, made by Mary Brindley and 
John Brindley, flumlif ed to the Vendors, de
fault having been myie in payment thereof, 
will be sold by Publi ; Auction, at the same 
time and place. ...

The East half of the West half of Lot N umb
er Five. In the Third Concession of the Town- ; 
ship of Ashfleld (Eastern Division!, coutainin 
fifty acres, more oF l~sa. There Is a small 
frame dwelling bruis*- with barn and usual 
outbuildings on thytemises.

TER dS LIBERA U
and will be made CLown on day of Sale. mk 
application to thegmdersigned Solicitors,

PARKE & PCRDOM,
Vendor»' Solicitor». London

H. W BALL,y
Al«;fiooeCT,'%Hlcruh.

Dnten Novemljr Sth. 1881. l»20-3t
POSTPONEMENT"

The above sale 1» postponed until 
Tuetday, the 2 W day of January, 1884, 
xt the same boor end place.

PARKE & PVRDOM,
Vendor»" Solicitor».

H. W. BALL,
> lAfinnnnr

And Getmleoiion for nnalysis and petting was 
quite unsuitable.

A crisp psrngrnpher refers 
beeutifu! custom gmoug society 
emu at hanging up tfie quarterly 
grocers, batchers, milkmen andj 
and puttiag the money thus eafi

Dickson and G Fraser, 
more, 2 J Williams, 3 D Tonnston. 
Arith.—1 C Seegmiller, 2 H Wilfci 
3 D Johnston. Writing—1 H Do:
2 M Nicholson, 3 A Humber.

Promoted with credit » oi'l 
merit—M Wilson,J Dicksofr |
W Turnbull, M Elliott. A Ce. . V -1 
Gordon, D Johnston, J Williams, .4 , 
Spence, M Craigie^ Wilkinson, F Mc
Intosh, Q Fraser, W Pasmore, C Seeg
miller, F Bonnamy, M Elwopd, C vVfl- 
Usine, A Humber, R Murray, E Addi
son, B Rusk, W McLean, L McLean,! 
XV Seegmiller, C Hodge, R P'".ler, » 
Cameron, M Strachan.

Without credit—H"Henning,. W Mur- 
ney, E Campbell, M Nicholson. I Hays, 
C Bates, F Humber, E Read, A Craigie.

MT" STOCK OF6th Div.—Miss Sharman, Teacher. 
No. on roll 68—Present at examination 

69. Promoted with credit 76% 29, with
out credit 70% 12. Total 41.

Honors—Gen. prof.—1 R Strang, 2 
C. Seegmiller, 3 C. Garrow. Reading—
1 R Strang, 2 A. MiUer, 3 C. Seegmil
ler. Spelling—1 C. Seegmiller, 2 R. 
Strang, 3 C. Garrow. Geog.—1 R 
Strang, 2 B McKnight, 3 J Lee. Tables 
—1 C Seegmiller, 2 R Strang, 3 A Mil
led - Arith—1 W Robertson, 2 C Garrow 
3 <7 Seegmiller. Writing—1 R Strang,
2 C Parsons, 3 N Straiton,

Promoted with credit in order of merit
—R Strang, 0 Seegmiller, C Garrow, À 
Miller, W Robertson, B McKnight, N 
Straiton, C Parsons, J Lee, W Clucas.M 
McVicar, A Brown, W Coutts.G Cnutts, 
J Noble, H Naftel, B Cox,,G McVicar, 
G Wilson, A Cr.rl, G Andrews, D Mc
Leod, E Buchanan, E Mclvor, J Strait
on, H Bain, D .Bain, R Williams, J 
Hale.

Without credit—R McLean, A Reid, 
L Fulford, E Mclvor, H Hays, J Me- 
Math, B Croft», F Lawrence, H Black, 
B Ellis, A Sanders, W Bullnian, A Sand-

CkrM»>r <t4r*Sii -e.

At St, he:et s, on Christmas morn at i< 
s.m the grand High Maas was egle- 

0f j orated by Rev Fr. Letz. The "congre- 
’ .rge despite the early

yimpei received

Christmi ia complete, end aa. Cheap 
Cheapest in Town.

is the
hpu^-aauajiretir..Moo» renwve* com- 
J JD’.df <n hopm'ôrr.'e new boflv King, i 
Inn Sisiers of Gt. Joseph spared no j 
pains to make and decorate the grotto 3 
which, looked very qusint with it» roof $ 
of rude 1-ark, .. little baiiuer with i 
11 Vmite a-loreuius’ in letters of gold ', 
sum-ounting it Evergreens overhung j 
the altar, and rpqt of gallery, and l, 
festooned along die arches. A Grecian*, 
border of evergreen» draped the front of 
the altar. The altar waa illuminated , 
with many ^ tapers. The “Adeatw ] 
Fideles"’ sole by Mr. Robinson choruff , 
by the choir was sung before the prie* , 
came into the sanctuiry, the Kyrie froogj j 
Demouti's Mas* in C , Mrs. Moorhouti 1 
singing the solo part. The Gloria aiffl , 
Credo were from Selle"» Me»». Tfù» , 
solo “Laudaumus te" was very nicetir , 

' rendered Gy Mr. Griffin. The soil1. 
“Gratina Agimua’’ “Domine Deua,” anfl 
■Qui t- He's" were well rendered by Miati 

ti-ddulph. The aoloa ir. the Credo were-., 
."Visibtiiura omnium’ by Mr. Uriffi^J* 
“Et in carnatna eat" “Confiteor unvflv 
Bsptiama’" waa beautifully rendered I è 
Mrs. Moorhoxse, and the “Et in an c 
turn" by Misa Biddulph. A,t the o9e> 
to-y, the Cliriatmas Anthem “Then 
were aliepherda" was sung, Mrs. Mo • 
house rendering the solos and. Mis. 
Moorhouse and Misa Cooke the dm-e, 
the choir joining in the chorus. The 
aoloa of Stoeelius Sanctus were sung by . 
Mr. Robinson. Agnus Dei trom the 
Pascal Mass, solos by Mr. Robinson fisa 1 
Cooke and Miss Chilton. At Commun
ion the beautiful duett “Morning Hymn"' 
by Millard was sung by Mrs. Moorhouse 
and Miss Cocke. The second High

mnel. j I Ileve Jest Received • Large

TEA;bty pee-
sad Mgu ia on the rile I dm 8o« 

my Customer» l l.e beusât e

Call and Inspect Qp'

to give

Treble to Sboy 
ÿffR buy jnok

G. O. OLD, the Grocer,COUNTY NEWS.
Goderich, Her. Uth,

Celled free» ear Leral Kxrhaage,.

R. Walker ehot a very large lynx near 
Walkerton the other day. Mr. W. haa 
many trophies cf his prowess as a hunter.

James Fraser, of Gorrie, had the mis
fortune to wound himself badly with a 
pitchfork one day last week He is how
ever, able to be about.

Chas. Dorland, of St. Pa- h, Minneso
ta, and Dr. J. A. McMichael of Astoria, 
Mich., are visiting at their homes in 
Gorrie.

A party of his frier ds gathered at Wm. 
W. Pentland’s residence, just south of 
Gorrie, last Wednesday evening and pre
sented him with an elegant large Bible 
as a token af the eateem in which he haa 
been held by them during the time he 
has been teacher in S. S. No. 18. Mr. 
Pentland haa been a valued assistant in 
the Gorrie C. M. Sabbath School and 
in the I. O. G. T. Lodge and has well 
merited this teatimonial. He takes 
charge of the Lakelet achool after New 
Years, —f E nterpriae.

Wanted to be
THAT TOC OA* oer

CHOICE OOIF1CWBÏ,
CURED FRUITS JIM FISH,

TOBACCO, CIGARS, #c‘
[E ‘^IGNAL 
EOF 1884.

GENUINE

SINGER rifs in s,
Wraiths. Cruises, loquet»,

Better Than
E^er Before

SEWING_ MACHINE.
CHAS.^PRETTY,
Having Of au «ppointed agrnt of the above 
machinbegs to solicit the usual public pat
ronage, and will supply machines on liberal 
terms. ' * ,

s. snsrci:
RE8TAU 

Com t House Square, 
Dec. 10,18U.

Try the Benmiie Singer, labeoiutely sera. ipit&l net 
business 
«.young 
hne they 
» for fuu 
Portland, 

1928-,

MORE LOCALS required. Reader, U you wanl
'at which peraons ot

Residence : '"ictorta etre» 
Church Uod, 

Goderich, Dec. IX 1883.

make great pay i 
sheotute oertaintj

MORE
COUNTY 

NEWS. 
More Correspon

dents in the 
County.

Subscribe Now.

E OFFER THE FOI

DECIDED BARIVick's Floral Guide
Per 1864 Is mm Elegant Beak ef 15* Pages, S 
Colored PUtes of Flower* and Vegetables, 
aod more than isoo Illeatratloes of the
choicest Flowers, Plante and Vegetables, and 
Directors for growing. It Is handsome enough 
for the Center table or a Holiday Present. 
Send on your name and Poet Office address, 
with ten cents, and I will send you a copy, 
postage paid. -This ie not quarter of its cost. 
It is printed irf both English and German. If 
yon afterwards order seeds deduct the 10 cto. 
Vick's Seeds are the Best In the World Î 
The Floral Quids will tell how to get and 
grow them.

Vlek'e Flower and Vegetable Carden, 115 
Pages, 6 Colored Plates, 500 Engravings. For 
50 cent» in paper covers: $1.00 in elegant 
cloth. In German or English.

Vlek’e Rllastrated Monthly Magailne-32 
Pages, a Colored Plate In every number and 
many fine Engravings. Price $1.25 a year ; 
Five Copies for $5.00. Specimen Numbers 
scut for ten cents ; S trial copies for 23 cents.

VIOK, 
Rochkseer, N. Y.

1923-

REAL ESTÂ.TE
IN THE TOWN OF QODKRICH.

1. A Corner' Lot (No. » on West street, 
close to the Square, >3»».»,.

2. Lot log, near the Puri, very nleaasat sit
uation, with view of Lake, omnpriaing sub- 
stastmUT built » story brioA bouse, with 
staWeJruit trees, Ac.,

J. Three and a half lots (nearly an acre), oa 
street, with brick Foundry, now under 

rent at $100.06 a year, HI--------
4. Lot on bank of HI:Ivor, near the station,liquor interest, he would

Patrick McCarthy, a labirer, while 
eating his Christmas dinner with friends 
on Claremont street, Toronto, was chok
ed to death. A piece of meat stuck in 
Ms throat. He started to go outside, 
■ut dropped down dead in the hallway.

These properties are really worth much 
more money, but must be sold to close out the 
Estate, and are therefore offered at the above 
price». Apply t»

SEAGER A LEWIS,
a HerH ten, Goderich,

Gaderldh, Stipt. llth, 188$. IMC-tf


